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OUR GUEST! 
ue 2 ENJOY THE DELIGHTS OF REAL STEREOPHONIC MUSIC 

At 11-18 Kikar Malchei Israel : ; 
(near the Tel Aviv Municipality Building) Our trained English-speaking staff will be at g : your service to answer all your questions 

concerning stereo and high fidelity. They will be 
glad to escort you to our modern demonstration 
‘room, the only one of its kind in Israel, and let 
you enjoy the sound of real stereophonic music. 

FISHER—TELEMUSIOA 
have opened their spacious, new Sales Centre 

exclusively devoted to high-fidelity stereophonic 
equipment and systems, | 

eMUSICA: 
Sole representatives of FISHER: in ISRAEL 

11-18 Kikiar Malchel Israel (near City Hall) 
"Tels, 286818, 288082... 

Open: .8 aml pm, 4“ pm... ‘ bis ἢ 

__” SPECIAL SALES DEPARTMENT.FOR NEW IMMIGRANTS Ὁ 
ε- AND TAX-EXEMPTED PERSONS: τς... 
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GREEN LINE 
— OR OPEN ~ 
WORLD | 

Lea Ben Dor examines Arab-Israeli relations 

in the territories and some Labour views on ἹΠ ΤΗΣ ee ee SS our views on 

the future of these areas. 

thas taken two years of 
cease-fire ‘following upon 

three years of limited warfare 
for any kind of open _discus- 
sion to start after the Six Day 
War, concerning our future 
relations with the Palestinians, 
A number of people ‘have peg- 
ged out their views in the 
past for the public to see. 

Mrs. Meir does not want to 
Arab jabour replace Jew- 
Jabour, In a human phrase 
said several years ago that 
did not want the occupied 

part of Israel ‘because 
not want to find my- 

anette the birth of 
baby.” Finance Min- 

jater Sapir originally want- 
ed the Green Line border be- 
tween Israel and the terri- 
tories to become 8. customs bar- 
wer. The sheer ἈΝ me pag 4 
of Setting it policed and a 

SEES 

BBA 

separate and secure 
within its cosy walls, There 
would be economic ties he ‘be- 
Heves — without freedom for 
labour to seek jobs, apparontly. 

‘ova Εἶν, writer, Knes- 
set Member, Zionist activist all 
his life, does not want simply 
to shut the Palestinians out, 

6 Mr. Sapir, but to en- 
courage them to build up thelr 
own state, preferably as a unit 
with Jordan. He also is con- 
termed for the quality of Hfe 

ROBBY: Ephratm Kishon . gets 
{volved in the great chess 
event, page 9, 

BOOKS:: An interview with 
Honat, Davidson; and Hamlet 

ited, pages 18-15, 
ΤῊΝ. FUTURE OF 1.A.1: 

David reports ‘on the 
troubles of 
Industries, age 16. . 

mer - organizations, 

Teragt's first woman di- 
orgeneral, page 19, 

', COVER: Arab and 1 Sewish ters join- 

in Israel, seeking a return to 
the lost paradise of egatitarian- 
ism and the simple ‘life, when 
all were poor. He will clash 
there with Mr. Sapir, who 
wants a  production-oriented, 
western-sty! economy, ani 
even with Mr. Ben-Aha- 
ron, the Histadrut Secretary- 
General, who wants what ‘he 
calls a “war economy.” (A cri- 
tic observes, “When you con- 
sider what ἃ mess he 4g mak- 
ing of our relatively flourish- 
ing, relaxed, peace-time eco- 
nomy through excessive wage 
demands I shudder to think 
what he would do to a de- 
licately balanced war economy 
while the heads the Hista- 
drut”), 

Population figures 
Foreign Minister Eban has 

from 1967 on ju 
population figures. By 1900 we 
would have an Arab minority 
of 48 per cent in the present 
borders, but of only r 
cont in the Green Line 
bordors. (The figure for pre- 
1967 Israel is now 2.6m. Jews 
and 452,000 Arabs, or about 12 
per cent.) And 50 It goes, Ma- 
pam leaders within the Labour 
movement from 1967 demanded - 
withdrawal from the occupied 
territories as a necessary uni- 
Jateral incentive for poste. 

Thus much of the leadership 
of the Labour Party has come 
out for a return to the 1967 
borders ‘because of what they . 

see as the ‘Impossibility of 
pullding a Jewleh state with a 
large Ὁ minority. Mr. Hhan 
observed pessimistically that 
even a 40 Ber cent Arab mi- 
nority would really be ἃ ma- 

jority because the 60 per cent 

of Jews would be deadlocked 
in ‘internal party divisions. 

ewer 

most of them it is 8. ques- 

fon of peace and security. A 

brother in 

"66, and he ‘himself in ΟἿ and 

groups stands Defence -Minis- 

ter Dayan who admits the se- 

‘curity ge ‘but also de- 

. that Hfe is very toleral 19. in 

“the occupied areas, and pin 

- for gradual change rather 

"a peage treaty dropping from 

τι the sky. ay 
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A West Bank group goes bathing at the Givat Allyn beach in Tel Aviv. (Dekal) 

that sprang up after 1067 ond 
declared that there should be 
no withdrawal hecause tho 
West Bank, at least, was part 
of the historical Land. There 
is no evidence of any immi- 
nent withdrawal and nothing 
much for the movement to do. 

- We have de facto coexistence 
with the Palestinians of the 
West Bank. Palestinian atti- 
tudes now vary from barely 
concealed ‘hostility via diplomat- 
ic manoeuvring for some degree . 
of independence or autonomy 
ἘΞ a separate political entity 
all the way to fatalistic accept- 
ance of the undoubted eco- 
nomic benefits of the present 
situation, Still, the entire pop- 
ulation 18 aware that the with- 
drawal of Israel forces from 
the Jordan and the Syrian bor- 
der would after a short time 
attract terrorists into the va- 
cium created, and terrorista ac- 
tlons would bring reprisals or 
search actions ending in an- 
other war. And again Ut would 
be a war fought over Arab 
towns and villages, and once 
more Arabs would flee their 
homes to become refugees and 
hosteges In some inhospitable 
fellow Arab country. 

If Dr, Jarring came and tn- 
ulred into these views, pub- 

ilely or privately, self-respect 
would out any doubt re- 
quire most Palestinians ‘to say 
only “Let the Israelis just fe 
and we will worry about the 
rest.” Vastly overshadowed by 
President Sedat’s gamesman- 
ship with the Soviets, Hebron 
Mayor Sheikh ery ‘has al- 

su ed that any me- 
ἀπε! there jy to ‘be done 
could Se done ‘better bya Pa- 
lestinian than a Swede from 

COW. 

xk 

THE Israel supporters ‘of a 
return to the 1967 borders 

fall into two distinct catego- 
ries: those, mainly on the left 
wing, in Mapam, who see it 
simply as a matter of justice 
and the rights of 'the Pales- 
tinlana; and those who may in 
other matters ba somewhat on 
the right-wing side of the Par- 
ty, such as Mr. Sapir, who are 
concerned mainly for their 
view of what constitutes a 
Jewlsh state, a Jewish life — 
the absence of others. 
The difference is very sig- 

‘nificant. In: Hergl's ‘day the 
Arabs of Palestine may have 
appeared a8 no. more than, ro- 
mantic props in a fairy tale, 
but the Palestinian Arabs were 
4a fact 
me Mra. 

. where alse, 
‘Ideas of Zioniam' were the res-. 
τ toration of Jewish sovereignty, 

. ‘the auto-emanclpation of a peo- | 

existence of the Arab majo- 
rity wes undeniablo and a fact 
of life, like heat and malaria. 
But there would be immigra- 
tlon and one would seo, Later, 
no Ziontst accepted the provi- 
sion of the Britlsh White Pa- 
er which banned the sale of 
land to Jews in ‘the ‘hill areas 

then largely inhabited by Arabs, 
Mapam was prominent then in 
ita plea for coexistence, an 
its opposition, at first, to the 
Partition scheme that made way 
for two separate entities, Jew- 
ish and Arab, in the search 
for a stable solution. Their 
switch to isolationism ‘has 
mouch to do with left-wing atti- 
tudes abroad, 

‘Stronger than tanks’ 
The only evidence of im- 

Proved relations is on the 
est Bank, where there is 

norm ey. Ahram's" Has- 
sanein Heykal, as so often, 

saying they were 
stronger than tanks ‘and 
“should be stopped” in the 
Arab political interest, They are 
evidence that both sides pre- 
fer_the advantages of peace, 

The proponents of with- 
drawal also want peace, ob- 
viously. If they only knew of 
some way to ensure it after 
withdrawal they might be pres- 
sing thetr point much more 
vigorously. In fact, most of 
‘them say they seek withdrawal 
“after peace” which would 
come, presumably, In the wake 
of some kind of genuine ne- 
gotiations, and be guaranteed 
in some fashion against the 
murder or ousting of the 
peace-maker, or simply a 
change of heart. 

The argument hag not been 
raised very often or very loud- 
ly, because its supporters are 
sadly aware that they cannot 
point the way to a sccure 
peace. τ has been raised now 

. Mr, ‘Sapir only in rept to 
Θ demand of Defence Minister 

Dayari that we give some 
thought to the working con- 
ditions in Israel of Arabs from 
the territories, seeing they are 
with up. Residents of... the 
territories are supposed to re- 
turn home in the evening, but 
itis obviously more conve- 
nient for many of them to re- 
main in Tel Aviv. There is stili 
no suitable inexpensive lodg- 
ing for them, and they slee 
where they can, even “hehin 
the dustbins,” as Mr. Dayan 
said at Belt Berl last ‘Saturday. 

_ The real issue may bo some- 
The fundamental 

ple accustomed to live every- 
whore as intellectuals and 
trademen among people on 
whose goodwill it was de- 
pendent, and of the prin- 
ciple of social justice in the 
new state. There was noth- 
ing said anywhere that, if 
such a situation arose, there 
must not be non-Jews 
this state and most certain- 
y not that social justice 
should not apply to them 
equally. Auto-emancipation 
meant that the Jews should 
be capable of caring for their 
own needs, from prime minis- 
ter to road sweeper — not that 
they must isolate themselves 
for that purpose. 

The whole of Western Eu- 
rope is tired of war, and bor- 
ders and Ponulstions have be- 
come fluid, with labour shift- 
ing and floating from one coun- 
try to another, and particular. 
ly from less-developed areas 
to more prosperous ones. The 
Turks in Austria and Portu- 
pucee In England are not very 
appy or very popular, but 

they are not excluded or 
thought to prevent the Aus- 
trians or 9 English from 
living their own lives. 

Social justice 
Total and complete peace is 

still a number of years off, 
at the very least. It will be 
hastened by contact, delayed 
or prevented by a retum to 
walls and fences and Isolation 
and the fear and auspicion 
they breed. We have sov- 
ereignty and emancipation, and 
Mr. Sapir has declared that 
we have solved our social prob- 
lems, and other membera of 
the government that the hous- 
ing crisis has been ended, In 
fact the issue of social justice 
remains, and there are plenty 
of applicants, for a Jittle more 
eauallty, both Jewish and Arab. 
‘Co declare that we cannot live 
‘the life we envisaged, each for 
ourselves, because Arab labour 
is a Σ up the slack on the. 
market Sheer defeatism. ΤῈ 
deterred nobody in the ’twen- 
tles. Or perhaps we should 
investigate the trends in 
our social life and educa- 
tion that make the buildin, 
trade and the high wages {ft 
pays, or farming, no longer 
attractive to our own youth 
‘because they involve manual 
Jabour. Whether there is a 
Jewish life and social justice 
in Israel depends on ourselves, 
not on the size of the Arab’ 
minority or working force. But 
peace may well end on con- 
tinued contact that assures 
the Palestinians that Israel !s 
not a hostile, alien body, but 
a natural and hospitable part. 
of their world. ᾿ 
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The Galilee town of Rosh Pina celebrated its 90th birthday 

this week. Some residents feel the town has been neglected, 

and now plans have been announced by the Government to 

develop it into a tourist centre. The pictures here were taken 

-Your Own. Home By The Sea-North Of Natanya 

“TEL AVIVi1RehovHarSinai; Tel, 622222 

ΜΙΝ SPLIT-EVEL SPACIOUS VILAS, EAGHL ON APP. 1/2 DUNAM. RIGHT ON THE 
COAST, A’SHORT DISTANCE FROM THE FOUR SEASONS HOTEL. ‘For details, please Se. 

_YOU CAN RELY ON RASSCO_ 

David Ben-Gurion, flanked by three former Chiefs of Staff, at the celebrations, 
Left is Haim Laskoy. Yigal Yadin and Haim Bar-Lev are on right of picture, 
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Free for all, Arab or Jew. 
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᾿ Most of the Arab ters 
‘the 10-day period en are members of Hex Jerusa, 

— 1,000 of rac eal feng dane grou μὰ 
fe East Jerusalem — will aor ἐὰν ΞΞ τὰ participa ΙΗ 
τὰ participated in the series the entertainment programmes 

Eports, cultural and enter- and all speeches are trans- 
events of which the lated inte Arabic. 

Occasion is composed. A Municipality employes no- 
hh was han ous years when ted that there had been fights 

nod at the Ivy Judah between Jewish and 
Canitre Pn the Jerusalem youths last year ‘because of 
og A mole is now Sa- disputes over the ‘limited space 
ΕΣ and the Valley of available at the Ivy Judah 
city read ie the centre of the Centre. This year, ‘he said, 
pel tion allows casier there had ‘been no trouble at 
foe particularly by rae all and Jewish and Ge 

an ᾿ ungsters were engaging == much larger area per- ymiesbly in sports compen expanded activities. Even-  titlons. ᾿ 
entertainment programmes Today, the Youth Council is 

Eine omer such as Arik to “take over” the running of 

In Havatzelet Hasharon 

a etl ea oe ee 

ΓΝ East Jerusalem. mendations ‘he will make δὲ 
together ve worked closely City Hall is that the facili- 

ἔξαιμος, “Among tke πος ith, οὐ ἐν, Σόρ σευ δῖ te 2 e ‘eas ava’ 0 8 
-have come up with is ee sae ° 
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“HAIFA: 1 Rehov Herzl, Tel,.668161 JERUSALEM: 8Rehov Shamai, Tel. 224421. 
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Jews and τῇ 

a parting 

of the 
‘ a ρος Ne a ἈΠ 

Lenin speaks. Κὶ on platform is Trotsk: : sees ek 
: aud behind him Kamenev, two leading Jewis! ways Despite the teachings of Lenin...arrival at 
é aides. Lod Airport. 

{ ὲ 
: After two generations | of forced awakened to the consciousness of could not be anticipated by general 
: silence and attempts at integration, Zion. Eliezer Livneh argues here political criteria, it was logical 

the Jews of the Soviet Union have that although such a phenomenon from a Zionist viewpoint. | 

| 
the eve of the Bolshevik fortable. Viadimir Lenin, the Bol- tually Jed to reaction, both out academic degrees are concon- lin pipedream ‘or 

Revolution, in ‘November 1917, shevik leader, and Peter Struveh, popular and governmental, and trated in clorieal. occupations — there me only as ne οἱ ἴα 
the Jews in the Russian Em- the liberals’ philosopher, both de- the purges of the '30s and the saleamen and warchouse or fac- world which they regarded as 
re constituted the largest single mled the existence of a Jewish campaigns against “rootless cos- tory managers. These jobs not thelr national territory — and in 
lewish community ever — six nation. | “The idea of Ὁ Jewish mopofitans" in the tate '40s and only yield higher income but 1948 it became an independent 

million at least. Russian Jewry people, Struveh wrote in 1903, ear y ‘502 resulted in the removal also provide perquisites “on ‘the State. : 4 
stood out not only for its size, “is a fantastic and morbid con- of Jews from leading positions side,” which, though not strictly The Sovict Union sensed the i 
however, ‘but also for its rich scquence of a perverted’ legal si- in the government and party, legal, are tolerated. This lays Jews potential antagonism between it- ᾿ 
diversity. There was hardly an tuatfon” (ie. the absence of equal the army and diplomatle service, open to a constant threat of self and Israel from the very firat, 
important Jewish group that was rights). The assimilation of the the state police and the judiciary. arbitrary Panishment, by the au- Having supported the establish- 
not represented within the boun- Jews into the great Russian na- No auch action was taken against thorities. It was in fact the rea- ment of the State for reasons of 
dartes of Russia: Ashkenazimand tion once they obtained civil other-nationals, such as Georgians son behind the “economic trials" foreign pollecy in 1948, it began 

, Hasterners and Ka- rights seemed the practicable, and Armenians, who also held a of the mid-’60s, some of which to detamne it In 1949 for rea- 
rates, Hassidim ond thelr “Op- progressive solution. disproportionately large numberof resulted in death sentences..Mora sons of Internal policy, and any 

" (Mitnagdim), revolu- A ‘few people saw things dif- top positions in ‘the central bu- than half of the accused in these expression of sympathy by Soviet 
flouarles and Zionists. Modern ferently, among them Pavel Iva- Teaucracy. trials ‘bore Jewish names. Jews towards Israel was ‘brand- 
Zonism in fact had its origins novich Pestel, leader of the De- Why did the Russians not ac- The Jews in the Soviet Union ed treason. 
in Russia, as did ‘the movement cembrists (1793-1828). ‘He, ‘too, cept the Jews as Chey accepted facto an increasingly difficult si- | This was several years before 
for militant Jewish ““self-de- desired Jewish assimilation, but other nations? And ἢ they had tuation. Their cconomlc condition Moscow, for expansionist rea- 
fence. did not believe that % could suc- ‘heen prepared to absorb them, has Improved more than that of #008, adopted its pro-Arab_poli- 

No Jess unique than Russian cced. The solution he advocated, were the Jews capable of ‘becom- the average citizen, but the hos- cy. The open rift between Moscow 
Jewry, however, was. the histori. in his book “Russidn Truth” ing assimilated, or was there tility to them is growing ac- and Jerusalem has created, for 
eal relationship ‘petweon Russians was the establishment of a "He- some deep-seated spiritual block cordingly. Soviet Jews, a conflict of loyalties 

Tews, brew state” on the eastern shores that prevented i? In the final analysis however, Which, difficult enough to bear in 
of the Mediterranean. He thought it 4s political considerations thet ἃ liberal society, is insupportable The reply of a recent is Saeed 

linted family to an When the Bolsheviks stormed future) Russian dema- determine ‘the position of the i & totalitarian one. Jeracl's abil- 
Pee ee in Petrograd, craty should aid the Jewish state A a eee tiat ante sore ἐῶ Ὧι Jews in the Soviet Union, ity, to mucceed in the face of Rus- 
the Jewish ““Pale’ months since and use it as an ally ‘to spread on the latter question. The jour- Gro tional sia's le East policy has enor- 
μὰ ale of Settlement” Orogressive ideas among ‘the onust wanted to know whather rowing nationalism mously increased the tension be- 
La pte The Pale had ‘Agian nations and to encourage the boyfriend she left behind in Nationalism ‘s gaining strength tween the Moscow authorities and 

expulsion of Jews from, Kueh a; them to change thelr regimes.” Russia was Jewish. all over the, Union, and one of ΤΕ ‘yas ἠῃ this situation that 
the ove ram Russia at “postel’s ideas were not adopted —, ἐ its manifedtations ia the struggle i second whase Of thy Satake ; 
folowhg the defeat of tho “Tuda: by the Nberals and reyohitlonarles ἜΤΗ ΓΝ coud ἃ, nonew ander” tho ‘sational Tepudlieg which win πιδαΐ of the Jewsstarted towanis = 

᾿ Ἵ Ε ics Ww w 

bora’ —emang them Polish and who folowed Ait TmRevolution stand me? We never, hail any πᾶ- enable them ἴο advance their the ond of tho 0s, Now it ta ἡ 
Tewish converts pitty nee! were siort, When the Bolsheviks ge —_ fa Paar ΟΝ ntouay guiture. | eye form @ ows from holitieal positions but a 
of the Russian Orthodox Church, Seized power in November 191% Gree to a non-Jew.. 1 almply positions in the wet entetration ae of comptate blocking of their so- : 

feared for tts position jf conditions seemed propitious for Coin establish tles with any- the arts and seiences, in the ‘2! and economis progress. Jews 
Poselytizing spread too much. Implementing, thelr poticy of Jew- Goo Σ could not trust.” professions and, capeciatly, in the re not wanted in the economic 
ews were only allowed to regide 18h assimilation. management of large enterprises (Continued on xext page) : 
te non-Russian provinces that kek Political occupations = which local people want for them- . a 

1112— the western Ukraine, By- [OWS were as important “in ‘Those le words may con- solves. cand} rte Jews appear : 
J the Bolshevik Party as they tain more the essence of the » ators of Russion es ‘opposed to 

; were “in other Russtan . revo- truth than any intricate soclo- 0081 culture. This is a seaurce 
Quota system ες Iutlonary movements, and at the logical qn εἰ of areal pndignation pnd anti. 

δι ᾿ time of the Novem! rev- When it! occupations — pathy. cou ardly 
iti! eure, Gented elvil arid po- Giition they conalituted uo les tn the widest schse— were closed otherwise. Can a Jew be blamed 
εἰν] and the officer corps, ‘ha2_@ third of the Party's to Jews, they redoubled their for send! his children to a 

tad adnfied to universities only SOUL CONG Niky miliary SONS 'PPresarchy the aeade- eetogl, a Rumian rather than α 
Bu ιν t quota system. commirtes which overthrew the mic ‘and technological professions, Uzbek university? Or for_prefer- 

ἢ those drastic measures did Kerensky Government, himself © gdministration, the arts and en- ring a Ruselan to a Latvian 
ith Β to solve Russia's “Jew- Jew; the first prestdent of the tortainment. they made greater theatre, or a Rugsian to an Azer- 
they Peoblem.” On the contrary, Russian Soviet Republic, Sverdiov, ysq of institutions of higher haijanian periodical? : 
Toe, ly helped exacerbate it. and the first Secrétary-General jearning than any other national ΑΒ the development of the non- 

ΕΗΒ could not be kept from fa the Soviet Union and Rumglan nations in the USSR. 
on the official wall of Zinoviev, were Jewish, and Jews refused to be deterred by Giffl- progresses, go does ‘the magnitude 
pote 
bilities, 

fi LAE UIE Lif ate - : 

Ἢ from ‘the ‘Russian po- minent in the political cuities in entering or by discri of ‘this problem. The Kremlin 
Reacting ‘to “thelr dis. police,” the Red Army and the wination in examinations. That aythoritles obviously attempt ‘to 

ΟΥ̓ in fact became a diplomatic service. ia why ‘there js Β ‘far higher . Jeo satisfy the demands of these na- 
Ε of Jews than - ἘΠ not at the expense of the 

Wy iulTearist movements ciate j8,doubktul whether, the 50° Pity higher education, efpe nse Sa Ti et up its Russians, but at the expense of 
Intetie’® Tear’ viet regime could have δ ~ in the engineering and medical Jawa whose loyelty they doubt. 
qe toll "Theodor tiers eee own bureaucratic machinery Witt recta era more than ἃ The Jews thus. find themeelves 

iidea’ MEA One halt of all po- out the tens of thousands of Dee One researchers in the crushed between the upper and 
: rs ἴω Russia. young Jews, non-Communist το Situral sciences aro Jews, nether millstones of Moscow and 

For the ie. well as Communist, who suddenly dager οὐ aig 
pare, the Jews, the revolutio: found government employment 4 remarkable change has also ‘he no Kissian ποξίοπα, 

were Ὁ natural magnet, open to them. Hundreds of thou- ocurred in the occupations of The situation ta ἀξετανειοὰ by SG eee eee ee a ἐπ ty al for the Jews as in- Settlement for the big ‘adish In Taarist | on ἘΝ μοὶ regime, whose polltoal centre Hea outaide ie 
Ὁ ᾿ς Hong, such Pate ee eee oe cities; Russian replace inter inning ioarers, craftsmen and ita boundaries. The failure of the Professor Leib Davidovich Lan- - eae 

_ fp, Monat the Tevolutionary parties marriage iecrennet ἴξ looked a8 if farmers could be numbered in the attempt to establish an autono- dau, tho world renowed Sovict- Ὥ 

π:9ῷ τ νι τὰ πν eee 
The, Sain ed tm autonomy. solved In accordance > Len fouvers and farmers, and the cance, from a Soviet point of ι 
ΠΕΡ then 

- 7 Ae uBsiang 

But you know, even inthe 70's money doesn't. grow on frees. If, on the other-hand, you 

happen to be thinking of investing some, there's a preity good ‘substitule for money-trees. 

τ", Short Term-Loan. Your money's safe, grows'surely and you get some very special tax advantages loo. 

~ BANK of ISRAEL © 

ae FRipay, avaust 40%, 

ἡ ‘prominent in the sciences as 
ehess" of the Jews teachings on Laman Jews, number of oraftsmen has also yiew; for the Jews themselves, Pie folitical field became closed 

ishing marks The. Coa Oe ence gran decreased considerebly, Jews with- tt was never more than a Krem- to them. 
‘feel_uncom- to positions of ¢ JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE ° aha Oe ἫΣ PAGE SEVEN 



Harsher than the tsars 
(Continged from previous page) 

administration, in senior medical 
and engineering posts, nor in cer- 
tain branches of science und re- 
search. 

Wherever ao non-Jew can be 
appointed, he gets the job, If 
the obviously most suitable candi- 
date is a Jew, he will be ap- 
pointed assistant lo a non- Jew- 
ish titular director of an insti- 
tute orheadof ao project. This 
discrimination !s accompanicd, 
logically enough, by 8 narrow- 
Ing of cducational opportunities 
for Jews: if they aren't going 
to get the big jobs, why waste 
Fovernment money on training 
them ? 
Thus a vicious circle is ercat- 

ed: official diserimination leads 
to disloyalty and antipathy which 
leads to further discrimination. 
Trented an an alion or at best a 
second-class citizen, the Jew sees 
only one way out: to. emigrate 
to the one place in the world 
where he can feel at home. 
Ruerything the Soviet does 
against the Jew strengthens his 
Zionism, 

Soviet oppression of thu Jews 
ia immeasurably harsher than 
that of ‘the last Tears. At the 
end of the Tsarist regime, in 
spite of legal discrimination, many 
avenues now closed to Jews were 
open to ‘them. Cultural, religious, 

ucational and communal actlvi- 
tles were permitted. The begin- 
ning of ‘the 20th century was a 
period of national and cultural 
renaissance for Russian Jewry. 
Even their polftical parties suf- 
fered only minor hardship; their 
journals flourished and their dis- 
cussions were carried on in pub- 
lic. The comparative liberality of 
the public atmosphere accorded 
with ‘the tnelinations of the Jews, 
including those with a tendency 
towards assimilation. Yet despite 
favourable local conditions, Zion- 
ist aspirations were strong, even 
though the Jewish State was 
only a dream. Is it any wonder 
that those aspirations are 80 
much stronger now, with _condi- 
tions as ‘they are in the U.S.S.R. 
and 'the Jewish State a beckon- 
ing reality? ; 

kkk 

‘THE Six Day War produced con- 
siderable ferment amon ΕΒ 

Soviet Jewry, just as it did in 
the Western Diaspora, but of a 
greater intensity and variety. The 
war and its consequences in- 
creased the estrangement of the 
U.S.S.R,° authorities from the 
Jews. To the Jews, however, the 
Teraeli resistance was immensely. 
significant. The Israeli rout of 
states alded by Russia symbolized 
for them capabilities of the Jew- 
ish ie, which they folt latent 
within themselves and artificially 
atifled, It’ now became clear to 
them where they could find ‘self- 

. realization. 

’ Symbol and warning 
The Jewish-Russian dilemma is 

δ real and pressing probleni for 
Moacow's rulers, too dangerous to 

* leave unsolved for tong. By pre- 
venting Jews from making use of 
their Calenta—and it would be ἀϊέ- 
ficult to reverse this policy—they 
drive) them ‘into the: opposition 
movements which are spreading 
among Soviet intellectuala. Names 

‘that have been published show 
' .that the number. of-Jews in these 

- movements js large. Conspicuous 
among them ara descendants of 
anti-Taarist revolutionaries 
old' Bolsheviks, such as Litvinov’s 
grandson ‘and Yakir's son. This 1s 
oth a symbol and a warning. 
The nomenon that worried 

the Tsart at’ regime at its cud has. 
reappeared to menace the Soviet 
rulera in the ‘seventies with in-' 
increased’ force: the contribution 

. of Jews to the furtherance and 
efficiency of revolutiona 
ments, The Soviet . le 

move- 
ΤῈ are 

. keenly conscious of ‘the Jewish 
factor in Russian revolutions: they 

. learned their lesson from the suc- 

PAGE EIGHT — 
Soviet leaders decide 

cess of their own revolution. And 
the Jews are bound to be a per- 
manent revolutionary — factor. 
Whenever Jews involved  them- 
selves in Russian history, they al- 
ways constituted an important 
element. The Kremlin is faced 
with a traditional Russian prob- 
lem: should it push the Jews to- 
wards revolutionary groups, or 
should it promote the separntion 
between the two nations, ag it can 
do now in a constructive way, by 
permitting aliya? 

As long as the Jews did not 
publicly declare their protest. or 
openly claim a right to aliya, 
it was perhaps possible to delay 
the final decision by temporarily 
acqulcscing in the merging of the 
Jewish factor in the liberal-revo- 
hutionary current. This is charac- 
teristic of a conservative regime 
which prefers to evade problems 
rather than solve them. However, 
the open Zionist agitation among 
Soviet Jews has changed much, 
perhaps everything. 

Leningrad trials 
The international reverberations 

of the conflict between Jews and 
the τ, 5.5.1. authorities are far 
greater than the _ reverberations 
of the struggle of Ruasian liberals. 
Tho Leningrad trials had a greater 
impact on the world than the 
Daniel and Siniavsky trials, 
even the Solzhenitzyn affair, which 
flared up and then petered out. 
Even worse in the eyes of the 
Kremlin are the internal effects. 
The Zionist practice of protesting 
publicly and persisting in that 
protest despite persecutions 14s 
contagious. Is it thinkable that 
Russians, Ukrainians or Lithuani- 
ans will not dare, in thelr own 
country, to do what Jews permit 
themaeves to do? The Zionists are 
the first Jewish up in the 
Soviet Union to win public Rus- 
sians sympathy for themacives. 
Tronically — yet significantly — 
the Jews have nh this sym- 
pathy cage cause they are 
lemanding to allowed to leave 

Russia. Public reaction would have 
been very different had they been 
demonstrating for ἃ larger quota 
eee admissions into univer- 
sities... 

The Zionist awakening of Soviet 
Jews is turning into a general 
political phenomenon. The authori- 
tles can gafely respond to the 
Jewish demand as they cannot pos- 
sibly respond to a similar demand 
by other discontentéd groups. ‘Al- 
lowing the emigration of Jews 
would eliminate Jewish trouble in 
the USS.R. But the U,S.S.R. 
authorities cannot freely allow 
Ruasian or Ukranian malcontents 
to leave Russia. They would con- 
tinue their revolutionary activities 
abroad. Permitting them to leave 
would only encourage and streng- 
‘then their opposition. 

᾿ Domestic factors 
Some have thought that the 

Kremlin's pro-Arab policy ja a fac- 
tor in ument against aliya, 
This consideration carries Httle 
welgnt in Moscow's thinking. its 
attitude derives from the junda- 
montal change that occurred when 
the Soviets seized power. One of 
the essential lessons which the 
Bolsheviks (and Lenin at their 
head) learned from the fall of the 
Romanov re; was its tendency, 
in its decline, to make foreign 
policy decisions without sufficient 
regard for its internal position. 
The lesson is terrifying: the Ja- 

and panese war of 1004. prepared. the 
first anti-Tsarist revolution; the 
war with Germany in 1914-17 led 
directly to the second revolution 
and ‘the fall of the Tsarist. regime. | 
The Kromiin’s external policy is 
more' comprehensive and more dar- 
ing ‘than that-of the Romanova, 
but the Kremlin does not forget 
for one momen. Its implications os 
regards domestic matters; internal 
contro] and preventing the wéak- 
‘ening οὗ that control are aiways|. ~~ 
the determining factor. Ἢ # ie 

at , Ke 
wae 

Pr... 5 apts " 

act from_the vie 
Kremlin. To col bine τ 
inand for national auton: 
in the Soviet Union ren hin + 
their eyes, utterly absurd, 7 

᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ἐλ αϑιι Though they lack Jewish Knog. 
ing the Jews in the Sovict Union to the authoritics in Moscow, to ledge, the Russian olim οὗ th 
‘is likely to undermine the govern- negate the Soviet Communist ‘seventies are very like thelr the 
ment’ anthority, that decision will ideal. They view it as a sort of cedents of 50 or 60 ae 
outweigh any inclination to pleaye “underground,” nurtured hy 4,000 They have absorbed the posit 
Arab governments. years of Israclite history. It would traits of the great Russian aes 

The efilcacy of Jewish pressure be difficult to demand of Russia's ture, but very fittie of the Bole 
is limited by the Zionist aspiration, leaders that they should try to vik accretions. Russian Jews made 
ie, by the demand for aliya. A solve their Jewish problem by al- 4 substantial contribution to the 
Jewish demand for the right to lowing aliya, and at the same modern Return to Zion at the enj | 
nationalist activity within the time aggravate that problem by of the 19th, and the beginnin of: 
Soviet Union’s borders is, in the permitting local Jewish activity. the 20th, centuries. Bat . 
Kremlin's eyes, tantamount to a There is not much political sense tween the end of the allya from - 
quest, dissociation from the gene- in demanding “Let my people go,” the Moslem countries and the | 
ral direction imposed on all the and simultaneously clamouring for beginning of the inc 
peoples of the empire. Every stra- national rights for Soviet Jows as from America, the Jews of the * 
tum of Jewish culture — the Bible if they were Georgians or Arme- U.S.S.R. are likely to make an. : 
and the Oral Law, rabbinic litera- nians, Ukrainians or Latvians. other vital contribution to the ᾿ 
ture and modern writing — seems, Granting the Jews permission to modern Return. 

emigrate is a peridedetig ἄμμι : 
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NOt since the Uri Geller af- 
fair has there been such 

a split {n our houschold. Our 

differences. are unbridgeable: 
the wife, the kids and the dog 

are rabid Bobby Fischer sup- 

a million dollars, to be divided 
percentage-wlse: 60 for him 
and 40 for the loser. He 
plitzed the Photographers, ‘bull- 
dozed the judge and wiped the 

with the audience. He 
wouldn't declare the place fit 
and kosher till they painted 
the walls pale beige on a 
salmon und. He asked for 
the board to be heated, if mem- 
ory serves me. They say that 
the guests are turned out of 
the hotel dining-room every 
morning when he comes in to 
do his physical jerks. 
The man’s not normal. He's 

cocky, too: 
meat of the poor guy,” he 
said before the first game — 
which he lost though, the ge- 
filte Fischer, 

AARON ROSENFELD & SONS LTD. 
Ships Agent. Freight. Passengers. Containers 
FREIGHT — WESTERN EUROPE-ISRAEL LINES 

Hamburg Bremen Rotterdam Antwerp Israel 

GLUCKSBURG = ΤΌΣ ΤΣ = — 18 i “Ol, am I glad,” I stormed INGA SoS | eee ee uy m pare Ww! ity AURIGA . 24 98.7 81.1 18 148 show-off, ‘Spasak is a serious 

TROYBURG 108 118 158 148 288 artist, noble ‘and dignified.” 
“That’s as may be,” said 

APUS 34.8 26.8 20.8 28.8 89 the little woman, δ ας he's a 
AURIGA 19 89 12.9 119 349 unist.” 

ὩΣ ἢ that got to do with 

FREIGHT — SOUTHERN ENGLAND-PORTUGAL-ISRAEL LINES 

Fowey Leixees Haifa 

OCEAN BLUE 188 888 

CONTAINER SERVICE — U.S.A.-ISRAEL LINES (EAST) 
New York Savannah Baltimore Norfolk Jerael 

They're evacuating the Mig 
pilots, so we can make some 
small posture fn return, can't 
we? I'm for βραβακν. Bobby 
didn't show up for the second 
game at all, as you know, be- 
tause he felt that the ground 
wasn’t guite salmon under the 
helge after all. On top of that, 
he claimed, tho μπρὲ on the 
chi didn’t 

& 

ave ‘tnils. 

ec er on ne -------.---..-- 
GREAT REPUBLIC . --- — -- -- 28 After that, his personal bady- 
YOUNG AMERICA 80.7 — 18 81. 1468 priest fapianded ΠΗ all the 
GREAT REPUBLIC 19.8 218 28.8 28.8 58 meeting-place ‘be uprosited, on 

cept for two eypreésses which 
8. lawyer fad marked 

th an X, Ἷ ἢ 
he started vate refused, 

Fate of. genius 

CONTAINER SERVICE — ISRAEL-U.S.A. LINES (WEST) 
: Israel New York Savannah Baltimore Norfolk Boston 

GREAT REPUBLIC 88 ι88 20.8 228 28.8 oe on ‘That's what it is,” grieved 
YOUNG AMERICA 188 308 --- -- 18 -- ae writ, “they're gotting him 
GREAT REPUBLIC 69 22.9 249 25.9 269 3:9 that re yp apr ee like 

he kids are absolutely fas- 
him. 
my doting Amir 

huormed ‘me, “I've ‘hoard “he 
can even checkmate a knight!” 

PASSENGERS 

ENOTRIA ᾿ “os ms 198 1536/8 rapere's no such thing!” ν᾿ . 8 the pity.” This fi MESSAPIA ee! 9.86 2548 j the wife in ‘a. high-ptched 
Voice. She's ‘head over heels in love with Bobby. One evening 
into.” I caught her sneaking 
and the Toom with “Games 
he Gambits' sfeening out of 

- She sits by the hoard , mystic gazing Dlankly at the Se 

ἔ 

ΓΑ τ ΠΝ j (eet - PK. 2. P-Qr3! 
Sttack by Fiach: -? 

Rr (threatening pall Qu- 

Wilts retreats es oe, an Oo U-' . Ue 

KR9. and ἃ, Wow! 7 and 
"|, Black, it poe: Ig: ‘alt 8oes without saying, 

Spasal Ys Θ wife glow: with innocent happiness be- 
rl : ΝΞ faintest 

3 of the. game, 
the she, she sobs" over 
"Why 8 Of the chessbook, vith Can't ‘they ‘have boards 

_ BNOTRIA — Bullt 198 “0” 

i eas aff 
5 

ΐ 
Se | Wa eae . ae ae ae a eae τ ἐηεῦ y} tea F squares for begin- 

‘Haifa. © Ashdod = Tel Aviv ‘jerusulen hae gig are δὲ Mt al day, 
borg : _ fr : “Ray ck-check, Last ight Tel S2Bz61 Tol, ate Tol, πβ!ΒΊ Εν Tel πᾶσαι Ἄγ, ||: Senta! fs 

NSSSSSSESES 

“Tl make mince-, 

rs, Wherens I am for the 
we Spassky. My ‘inborn sense 
of fairness demands it, Bobby 
pbelng such a loony super-star, 
You'll remember how he sect 
out by asking for a quarter of 

It's a real renal 
us, 2 minor Reykjavik. 

ongh, I'm not 
6 impressed 

Fiseher's high-handed victuniee After bully’ ng the organizers 
into removing a storey off the 
house across ‘the strect, he 
finally managed to uvercome 
the nerve-wracked 

Personally, αἱ 
the least bit 

Grandmaster. 

“That's nothing,” 1 obsery- 
ed lo the jubilant litte woman. 

he'll have him 
drawn and quartered yet!" 

One hears that 
leaves the room bubbling wi 

“You wait, 

laughtor and hu 
toreador arla from "Carmen." 
I'm all for the sold Spassky, 
When on the 13th ult. Bobby 
announced that he wanted to 
sit on the referee 
chair, I felt a supprossed fury. 
That night I dreamt I was ἢ 
a Chinese pagoda, 
down before the 
of a 
Image of Bobby 
night I lw 

I unconsciously 
the Chinose view? 

Funny. 

Meanwhile, that Bor's-bait- 
tho death of ‘the er 18 bein; 

poor ‘wretch. He 
an hour late for games, his 
watch ticking awa: 
gets up after every move and 
rustles the sports pages; and 

he asked the organizers for a 
basin of water and some soap 
because ‘he wanted to wash his 
hair before castling. Iye-wit- 
nesses report that 
looks like the shadow of 
former self and has developed 
a tic: his jaw twitches when- 
evor Bobby pokes his finger 
into ‘his ear. 

Tension 
The tension in 

rises with every 
“Bobby's a wizard, a Sapir!" 

shouted the kids bursting into 
my reoin at 9.05 p.m., “In the 

“17th move he sacrificed the 
King!" 

1 kicked them downstairs — 
haven't got the 
dizzy juveniles, I carry a mag- 
netic chessboard in my pocket 
and can replay ‘th 
as well without 
my ‘brood. I confess that the 
seventh gama was quite  in- |. 
teresting: aftor Spassky, that 
Communist, was 
to blunder ‘nto 
my entire defence collapsed. 
The moment of truth had ar- 
rived at last. 

Whimpering quietly, 1 drop- 
ped onto the board and poured 

heart: Yes, me too, I 

love that monster, and what's 
out m 

more I always 
from the start, when he told 
the organizers he 
tepid rain 
yes, even then 1 
in love with ‘him 
body else. Because ‘he’s a Se- 

venth Day Adventists. And in- 

sufferable. And winning. Ki- 
shon resigns on 
move. 

asky is kind- So maybe So Ky Re him 

We love the 
ignifi 

ing to call 
gcher ‘it it's a girl 

a first move I As 
ing all the walls 
a salmon ground. 
of sevage ‘in that. ssateriy" 

By arrangeme! 

god. It was the graven 

at ‘his feet and 
when I woke up I asked my- 
self what it could mean: am 

before breakfast, 

‘Translated by Mirlam Arad.” 

Ephraim Kishon reflects on the ehess duel 
τ ἜΣ: ELSIE NTIS SARTRE SE. BOSSA ROT PREM A SCENT RE TSE, 

iszanee with 

Soviet 

Bobb: 

mming the 

instead of a 

bowing 
huge statue 

Fischer, All 

approaching 

appears haif 

y merrily; he 

day ‘hefore yesterday, I'think, 

Spamiy 

rises 

our house 
match. 

stomach for 

6 moves just 
the help of 

fool eno 
a P-KCB7?! 

THE COOLEST” VILLA’ 
IN ISRAEL 

{Camera Press) 

have! Right 

had ἴο have 

was already 
, lke avery- 

the 107th 

2 bale on 
ere's 8 fot 

53 Rehov Arlozoroff, Tel Aviv, tal, 240122, 
Office hours: Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, 

Thursday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m., 4 p.m. ta 6.30 p.m, 
Wednesday, Friday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.- 

PENTHOUSE 
Ride high in the luxury of a Naveh Avivim ., Naveh’s unique features, careful planning and 

Duplex Penthouse, Duplex Penthouses are now ᾿ meticulous attention to detail are all evident in 
available in the newest buildings going up in 
Naveh Avivim, Te! Aviv‘s exclusive suburb. 

ἃ NAVEH AVIVIM 
NAVEH Construction Co, Lt. 
A subsidiary of Property and Building Corp, Ltd. 

these luxury ‘'ViHas” in the sky, 



Whatever account you may have (current, 
savings, foreign currency, etc.) at any one 
of the 180 branches of Israel Discount 
Bank or Barclays Discount Bank - don't 
worry - no problem. Drop in at the first 
branch of either bank you come across 

- and deposit the money, sign the slip and 
get your receipt in no fime.  ~ 

If you have an account with any of the 
180 branches of Israel Discount Bank or 
Barclays Discount Bank and you have a 
checkbook with you - don't worry - no 
problem. Just drop in at the first branch 
of either Israel Discount Bank or Barclays 
Discount Bank you come across, write out 
a check, sign it - and you've got cash in| 
your hands. 

available free of charge at evary one of our 180 branches throughout Israel. 

ADES ‘TELL STORIES 
ABOUT JESUS, by Amos Kenan, 
bree by David Bergman, at 
Tzayta, Tel Aviv. 

ΙΕ response to a “personal 

invitation to friends” signed ge 
by Amos Kenan, 1 attended a 
closed performance this week 
of his play Comrades Tell 

Storles About Jesus. Mr. Kenan 
obviously doesn’t lack friends, 

for the 380-seat Tzavta hall 
was 80 overcrowded that extra 

ehtirs had to be brought in, 
and the performance was 
frequently interrupted by vigo- 
rous applause. I was not among 
those who applauded, but he- 

fore I say why, I should lke 
to record some basic facts. 

Comrades Tell Stories about 
deans (the Hebrew title ‘Ha- 
verim mesaprim al Yeshu” 
Js aimed against the stream of 
memoirs on fallen soldiers 
which appeared after the War 
of Independence) was banned 
by the Censorship Board on the 
grounds that it conflicted with 
“established social values,” 
whatever that may mean, and 
could not therefore be shown in 
go For all I know I ma: 

Frm And if it was banned 
the emasie Board, which 

[8 a branch of the Ministry of 
Interior, headed by Josoph 

Pak, of the National Religious 
, Tecan only express tho 

the ΑἹ show... a a 

Trying to 
shock the 

audience 

hope that the matter will not 
lead to a Cabinet crisis. 

To return to the show, Amos 
Kenan wrote a series of discon- 
nected sketches having the 
same hero — a symbolic Jesua 
Christ — and the same themo, 
which is a satire on Israel 
society. Throughout tho per- 
formance I couldn’t help com- 
paring the present show with 
Hanoch Levin's “Queen of tho 
Bathtub” which not very long 
ago caused such an uproar, I : 
was then among the few who 
publicly praised the show — 
with many reservations — he- 
cause I saw in it an expression 
of a young man’s sincere, deep- 
ly felt disapproval of the 
hypocrisy and cant which ἰδ 
permeating Israeli society. 

I cannot say the same of 
Comrades Tell Stories. Where 
oung Hanoch Levin cried out 
h despair, aging Amos Kenan 
applies all the skill of an old 
pro to the task of shocking the 
audience, and he does so not 
as one from within, but as the 
detached, sublime Schoengeist, 
the moral and aesthetic judge 
go far above common life that 
he can regard the latter only 
with uttor contempt. Here are 
we, the common people, and 
thore is he, Amos Kenan, the 
French-educated aesthete, pro- 
feysional gourmet and fighter 
extraordinary for global causes. 
We sec in the Israeli soldier a 
good boy forced by ciroum- 
stances to loarn to shoot; Amos 
Kenan secs him_as Yaacov 
Robot, a kind of Frankenstein 
monster incapable of anything 
but firing his Uzi. We remember 
with sadness the tragedy which 
befell! the Jewish nation 30 
ears ago; Amos Kenan has a 

Joe about it. We still keep 

alive the memory of pogroms 
in Tzarist Russia wil their 

attendant murder and rape; 
Amos Kenan convulses the 

audience with that story about 

the woman who felt cheated 

because she was not raped. 

I meant to write an attack 

on censorship, and 1 still thie 

that censorship of plays 

absurd, and that πὸ one 

especially the Censorship Board 

as composed at geet has the 

right to decide what | are 

“established social values.” But 

it's a bit altel ae, - in- 
ignant over tne 

Ganrades Tell Stories. I ἴτε 

wait until they ban something 

worth while. 

kak 

ALLET 
THE AMERICAN FOLK Β., 

in REMEMBER THE aw 

directed and choreographed by 

Burch Mann; Larry Smith, πὶ 

sical director; Reuven Singer, 

rrator. 
ΓΗ: ‘American Folk Ballet 

present & lively, energetle, 
Jebrat- 

virile, colourful shor hg re we 

The 

and the good-looking, beauti- 
fully trained girls throussh 
their routines, I could not holp 
recalling Okiahoma! more than 
two decades back. 
Temember the West is an 

overtly romontie show. ‘The 
formative event in Amerlean 
history — the oxtension of the 
country from the Atlanlie coast 
across the immense continent 
to tho Pacifle — is here shown 
as a pretty picturo by Burch 
Mann, herself a Toxan and 
presumably a descendant of 
Pioneers. The latter are pre- 
sented as intrepid, undaunted, 
God-fearing men and women 
whose sole aim was to achieve 
a Hfe of freedom. The fact that 

Am 

in theix trek across the con- 
tinent they brutally dostroyed 
tho nation which had owned 
the land from time immemorial 
is here referred to in a rather 
oblique manner, in a number 
showing Black Jk, the holy 
man of the Oglala Sioux, of- 
fering a sacrifice to tho Great 
Spirit. Not surprisingly, while 
the rest of the show has the 
unmistakable ring of authen- 
ticlty, based as it is on real, 
surviving folklore, the Indian 
bit stands out with aon artifi- 
clality bordering on the ludi- 
crous. I should like to seo a 
show on the opening of the 
West created by Indians. 

This false note notwithsatand- 

» opening tho West. 

ing, Remember the West has 
some beautiful moments, such 
ag the opening dance with the 
Rirls and boys tloating through 
the air, the comic Sunday 
Morulng in Deop Creek, Texas, 
eelobrating tho Westerners’ ra- 
ther primitive religion, the 
dance of the women in Tha 
Streets of Laredo, mourning a 
white man who bit the dust 
there. 

Tho numbers aro introduced 
and occasionally accompanied 
by narration, a well written, 
well translated text dollvered 
In a deep, somewhat mono- 
tonous volec by Reuven Singer. 
The programme brochure is 
full of misleading errors. 
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TEMPORARY RESIDENTS. 

DIPLOMATS 

Special loan service: 

A complete household of furniture 

will be delivered to you on loan 

al 8 very nominal cost 

while you walt for your own furniture. 

Visit our shops or write tor 

our Catalogue, ἡ 

RAMAT GAN: Derech Jabotinaky 104 
. TEL AVIV: Trumpeldor 26 

HAIFA: Horav 53, Ahuza 
JERUSALEM: Hagoreg 3 opp Bank Israel 
COPENHAGEN: Scandinavia Trade Centre 
(Furniture) Phone (01) Tria 3211 

dar 

THE FINEST DANISH FURNITURE 

IS DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME IN ISRAEL — 

TAX FREE -- AT HALF THE PRICE 

Trernendous selection of cholce 
Scandinavian furniture; 

Top quality carpets, tight fixtures, 

cullery and tablewara, linens: 

Interior design service (no charge); 

Danish Interiors Guarantee on avery item; 

Delivered directly to your home and 
assembled at no extra cost.With 

{his unique Service, visils to 

Ihe port are completely unneccessary. 

h interiors. 



ΠΊΠΟΝΕΙ, DAVIDSON 
- SETTLES IN ISRAEL 

ΜΚ ΔῈΝ BO A SE ET OE A EY EY AEE A) GY Oe ae ee eee oe μα 0B. what it was like in England,” : 
. 58 Mr. Davidson. “There th Lionel Davidson, the writer of several best-selling were on the BBC, still chatting 
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ISRAELI REPRESENTATIVES OF 

WEIDENFELD AND NICOLSON (Arthur Barker, World University Library) DAVID AND CHARLES DENT EAST AND WEST thrillers, notably “A Long Way to Shiloh” (also oe whether Paael. was ao 

LIBRARY FOCAL MACDONALD MACMILLAN (6.8) MERRIAM WEBSTER = PALL MALL PERGAMON PRESS jnown 88. “The Menora Men”) and “Night of Wen- the Jewish community, of course, 

PHAIDON PITMAN PUBLISHING PLENUM (DA CAPO PRESS) PRAEGER PURNELL VALLENTINE, MITCHELL cre was vast alarm ard deapon- 

IN ORDER TO SATISFY, IN PART, THE DEMAND FOR CURRENT INFORMATION ON NEW PUBLICATIONS, WE BRING TO YOUR 
ATTENTION THE FOLLOWING BOOKS WHICH CAN BE ORDERED THROUGH YOUR LOCAL BOOKSELLER 

ISRAEL & JUDAISM 
Teveth 5: MOSHE DAYAN- -The 

Soldier, The Man, The Leyend (WNJ) 

1L25.75 
Wiusel Ε: SOULS ON FIRE-. 

Portraits and Legonds of Hasidic 
Masters (WN} IL26 50 

od. Ban-Sasson H: JEWISH SOCIETY 
THROUGH THE AGES (VM) £3.50 

od. Βαιποῖ! R: SEPHARDI HERITAGE 

(VM) £4.20 
Gartov H: AN ISRAELI AT THE 

COYRT OF ST. JAMES (VM) 
£1.70 

Shamir M: MY LIFE WITH ISHMAEL 
(VM) £1.80 

ad Ausubel N: TREASURY OF 
JEWISH FOLKLORE (VM) £3 50 

Roso E: THE JEWISH HOME (ΝΜ) 
£1.60 

Laquour W: HISTORY OF ZIONISM 
(W & N) £6.60 : 
Yarden L: TREE OF LIGHT-.-Study of 

the Menorah (E & W) £3.76 

Patterson Ὁ: ABRAHAM MAPU 
({E & W) £1.75 

JOURNAL OF JEWISH STUDIES 
(VM)--Bi-annual, Subscription £2.50 

GUIDES TO JEWISH FESTIVALS 
(ΝΜ) 8 vols. £3.50 

HISTORY & 
ARCHAEOLOGY 
Yadin Y: BAR KOKHBA—Rediscovery 

of the Legendary Hero (WNJ) 
1L29.60 

Duol L: FLIGHTS INTO YESTERDAY— 
Aedial Archasology (Macdonald) 
£2.60 | 

Bardaz J: TOOLS OF THE OLD & 
NEW STONE AGE (Ὁ 8 C) £1.95 

Fusero C: THE BORGIAS (P.M.) £4.00 
Tulloch O: WINGATE IN PEACE & 
WAR (Macdonald) €3.25 

Lacey R: HENRY VIll—Iliustated 
(W & N) £2.66 

Delmer S: WEIMAR GERMANY 
(Macdonald) Paper—£0.70 

ed. Hurst M: KEY TREATIES FOR 
GREAT POWERS 1871-1914 
(0 & C) £6.30 

Malond Ὁ: EUROPE IN THE 16TH 
CENTURY (Macmillan) £2.00 

WEBSTERS GUIDE: TO AMERICAN 
HISTORY (MW) $14.85 

Laffin J: AMERICANS IN BATTLE 
(Dent) £2.00 | 

Mertz ἢ: TWO THOUSAND YEARS 
ΙΝ ROME—From Etruscans to 
Modem Times (Dent) £0.76: 

Herodotus—HISTORIES (Dent) 
2 vols.—Paper £1.00 

LANGUAGE & 
LITERATURE 
ACTIVE CONTEXT ENGLISH--- 

Pupils Book 1&2 (£0.66 each); . 
Teachers Bks. 1 & 2 (£1.46 each); 

Reader 1 (£0.20); Flip-Chart (£1.50); 
Tapas for Books 1 & 2 (£12.00) 
(Macmillan) ᾿ ῦ 

Sagarra Εἰ TRADITION & REVOLUTION 
—German Liergiura & Saciety 3 
1830-90 (W&N) £3.25, . ᾿ 

Bargonci Β: T. 8. ELIOT—Masters οἵ. 
World Literatura (Macmillan) £3.50 

Jones Ὁ; EVERYMAN'S ENGLISH 
PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY 
(Dent) £1.60 © ᾿ :; 

‘ad. Fitzgibbon C: THE SELECTED 
LETTERS OF PYLAN THOMAS, 
(Dent) Paper—£0.75 

IMPORTANT: WEIDENFELD AND N 

POLITICAL SCIENCE & 
‘WORLD AFFAIRS 
od. Paxton J. STATESMAN'S YEAR 

GOOK 1972-73. 109th revised 
edition (Macmillan) £3 95 

Jancar B CZECHOSLOVAKIA & THE 

ABSOLUTE MONOPOLY OF POWER 
Polilical Power in the Communist 
Systum (P.M ) £5.25 

Londvai ?: ANTI-SEMITISM IN 

EASTERN EUROPE (Macdonald) 
£3.50 

od. Luvine E; POLITICAL DICTIONARY 

OF THE MIDDLE EAST IN THE 
20TH CENTURY (WNJ) 11.32.50 

Taylor 5: MIDDLE EAST- - Political & 

Social Approach (Ὁ & C) £3.25 

Barclay G: TWENTIETH CENTURY 
NATIONALISM (W & Ν) £2.60 

Roberts G: WHAT IS COMPARATIVE 
POLITICS? (Macmillan) £0.60 

Kedouri E: NATIONALISM IN ASIA & 

AFRICA (W & N) Paper—f1.25 
| Kalb M: ROOTS OF INVOLVEMENT— 

U.S. in Asia (P.M.) £2.25 
lons E: POLITICAL & SOCIAL 
THOUGHT IN AMERICA 1870- 
1970 (W & N) Paper—£0.90 

Manderson-Jonos ἢ: SPECIAL 
RELATIONSHIP: ANGLO- 
AMERICAN RELATIONS AND 
WESTERN EUROPEAN UNITY 
1947-1965 (W & N) £3.25 

ART & ARCHITECTURE 
Wathay H: THE PAINTINGS OF 

TITIAN—Vol. Il: The Portraits 
(Phaidon) £12.60 

Fald C: PICASSO DRAWINGS—His 
Recent Drawings 1966-68 (P.M.) 
£10.00 

Cornet J: ART OF AFRICA (Phaidon) 
£20.00 , 

Duncan Ὁ; PICASSO'S PICASSOS 
(Macmillan) Paper—£1.26 

GRAPHIC WORKS OF M. C. 
ESCHER (Macdonald) £2.50 

Demus O: BYZANTINE ART & THE 
WEST (W & N) £6.00 

Sutton Ὁ; COMPLETE PAINTINGS 
OF PICASSO —8iue and Rose 
Period (W & N) £2.26 

Oaescharnes R: WORLO OF 
SALVADOR DALI (Macmillan) 
£6.60 

Kultermann U: THE NEW PAINTING 
(P.M.) £7,00 te, ᾿ 

Roethel H: BLUE RIDER—Art in Early 
20th Century (P.M.) £7.25 

Rossi F; MOSAICS—History & 
Techniques (P.M.)} £6.00 

Wollflin H: ART OF ALBRECHT 
DURER (Phaldon) £6.26 

Gombrich Ε: NORM & FORM— 
- Studies in the Art of Renaissance 
(Phaidon) Paper—£1.75 

Lindley K: APPRECIATION OF 
ARCHITECTURE—Landscape & 
Buildings (Peigamon) £1.60 

Jordan R: LE CORBUSIER (Dent) 
£2.26 

LAW Gab ne 
Atiyah P: ACCIDENTS Ἥ 
COMPENSATION 8 THE LAW: 

, ὯΝ 8 Ν) Paper—f£2.75 
Jacobs Εἰ CRIMINAL ᾿ - 

_ RESPONSIBILITY ὧν 9 N) £2.76. .: 
ed, Sorenson M: MANUAL OF ΤῊΣ 
-PUBLIG INTERNATIONAL LAW ᾿ 
(Macmillan) ‘Paper ed.—-£0.90 ἢ 

IGOLSON JERUSALEM DOES NOT CARRY STOCKS; ORDERS: SHOULD BE ΡΙΑΡΕΡ WITH LOCAL BOOKSELLERS 

CHEMICAL SCIENCES 
Bockris J. MODERN ASPECTS OF 
ELECTROCHEMISTRY (Plenum) 
Vol. IH-197252500 - 

Palin G: CHEMISTRY FOR 
TECHNOLOGISTS {Pergamon) 

Paper---£1.80 
ed. Gruverman |: MOSSBAUER 

EFFECTS METHODOLOGY 
(Plenum) Vol. VIt-1971 $21.50 

Jeffery P: GAS ANALYSIS BY 
GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY 
(Pergamon) 2nd ed.—£6.50 

ed. Frumkin A: PROGRESS IN 
ELECTROCHEMISTRY OF 

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS-—-VOL. I- 
1871 (Planum) $35.00 

Bertin E: PRINCIPLES & PRACTICE 
OF X-RAY SPECTROMETRIC 
ANALYSIS (Plenum) $37.50 

MATHEMATICS 
ed. Lyapunov A: SYSTEMS THEORY 

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS—VOL. 1-- 
Lancaster G: PROGRAMMING IN 
COBOL (Pergamon) £1.95 

Kuratowski K: INTRODUCTION TO 
SET THEORY & TOPOLOGY 
(Pargamon) 2nd ed.—£4.25 

LIFE SCIENCES 
Samter M: HYPERSENSITIVITY TO 
DRUGS (Pergamon) £12.00 

ed. Assaykean T: CONTROL OF 
RENIN SECRETION (Pienum) 
$17.50 

West G: RABIES IN ANIMALS & 
MAN (D&C)€2.75 

Johnston P: NERVE MEMBRANES 
(Pergamon) £8.00 

ed. Hanna M: CONTEMPORARY 
TOPICS IN IMMUNOLOGY 
(Plenum) Vol. I—$12.50 

Elliot P: SOCIOLOGY OF THE 
PROFESSIONS (Macmillan) £3.50 

Hill M: SOCIOLOGY OF PUBLIC © 
ADMINISTRATION (W & N) £3.00 

Raspe G: SCHERING SYMPOSIUM 
ON SEXUAL DEVIATION & 
THEIR MEDICAL TREATMENT 
(Pergamon) £5.95 

Lavi-Strauss C: THE SAVAGE MIND 
(W & N) Paper—e1.25 

Stroh C: VIGILANCE—Problem of 
Sustained Attention (Pergamon) 
£2.95 

ENGINEERING SCIENCES 
& TECHNOLOGY 
ed. Borok B: RESEARCHES IN 
POWDER METALLURGY (Ptenum) 
$29.50 

Dakter F: DIGITAL ELECTRONICS 
" (Macmillan) £4.25. ; 
Fishlock Ὁ: GUIDE Τὸ EARTH 

SATELLITES (Macdonald) £2.50 
Lienard J: PARAMETRIC AMPLIFIERS 

(Macmillan) £7.00 χες 
King Π: TABLES OF ANTENNA 

CHARACTERISTICS (Plenum) 
- -§25,00° : . 
Baturin V: ΡΗΙΝΟΙΡΙ ΕΘ -OF 
INDUSTRIAL VENTILATION. 
(Pergamon) £12.00 ᾿ , 

Grosvenor P: THE BRITISH GENIUS— 
Achievement, Technology & - ' 

ὁ Anvention in Industry & Science 
(Dent) £4.00 

PHYSICS 
Arelies H RELATIVISTIC POINT 

DYNAMICS (Pergamon) £8.50 
Mukhin K: NUCLEAR PHYSICS 

(Macdonald) £5.00 
Andrews K: INTERPRETATION OF 

ELECTRON DIFFRACTION 

PATTERNS (Plenum) $25.00 
Sanders J: PROGRESS ΙΝ QUANTUM 

ELECTRONICS (Pergamon) Vol. I— 
£7.00; Voi. 1!--3 pts.— £6.00 

ed. Baraketta E: APPLICATIONS OF 
HOLOGRAPHY (Plenum) $16.50 

ed. Dixon W: THEORY & 
INTERPRETATION OF MAGNETIC 

RESONANCE SPECTRA (Plenum) 
$14.50 

ECONOMICS 
Ginzberg E: MANPOWER FOR 
DEVELOPMENT (Pall Mall) £3.25 

Mansfield E: RESEARCH & 
(INNOVATION IN MODERN 
CORPORATION (Macmillan) £4.95 

Young G: MERCHANT BANKING 
ΟΝ & N) 2nd ed.—£2.95 

Armand A: MANAGEMENT 
REVOLUTION—Study of 
Consultancy (Macdonald) £8.00 

Robinson J: ECONOMIC HERESIES— 
Old Fashioned Questions in Economic 
Theory (Macmillan) Hard cover 
£2.50—Paper—£0.95 

Lange 0: OPTIMAL DECISIONS 
(Pergamon) £4.00 

DICTIONARIES 
(All Merrian-Webster) 
WEBSTERS THIRD NEW 

INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY— 
954.50 

WEBSTERS SEVENTH NEW 
COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY—For 
Colleges & Universities ,$7.50 

WEBSTERS NEW DICTIONARY OF 
SYNONYMS $7.95 

WEBSTERS BIOGRAPHICAL 
DICTIONARY $9.50 

MUSIC 
ed. Sachs C: HISTORY OF MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS (Dent) £4.50 
ed. Matthews D: KEYBOARD MUSIC 

(0 ἃ C) £3.60 
Hopkins J: ELVIS—Official Biography 

{Macmillan) £1.95 
Dean W: GEORGES BIZET (Dent) 

£225 - Ξ Ξ 
Machlis J: INTRODUCTION TO 

_ CONTEMPORARY MUSIC (Dent) 
£5.00 

CHILDREN’S BOOKS 
(Purnell) : 
Fry P: THE WONDERFUL STORY OF 
_THE JEWS £1.00 : 

WALT DISNEY EARLY READERS 
£0.20 each 

BANCROFT CLASSICS—48 Titles of ." 
Famous Classics £0.15 each 

FIRST LIBRARY—5O0 Volumes on All 
᾿ Subjects (Macdonald) £0.35 each 

SPORT 
Suetin A: MODERN CHESS OPENING. 
THEORY (Pergamon) £1.50 

Barrett J: WORLD' OF TENNIS—1972 
_* (Macdonald) £1.20 ae 
RoseG: HISTORY OF CRICKET 
(WEN) £260 We: 

Eady R: MODERN SWIMMING... 
τ TECHNIQUES ὧν & Ν) εἶπα 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
(All Focal Press) 
Isert G: WORLD OF COLOUR 
PHOTOGR]PHY £4.75 

Freytag H: THE HASSELBLAD WAY 
£3.50 

Langford M: PHOTOGRAPHY AS A 
TEACHING TOOL £3.00 

Millerson J: TECHNIQUE OF 
LIGHTING FOR Tv AND MOTION 
PICTURES £4.00 

Emanuel W: ALL IN ONE CAMERA 
BOOK £0.76 ᾿ 

Langford M: BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY 
—Paper ed. £1.85 

PHILOSOPHY 
ed. Viastos G: SOCRATES: A Colleclion 

of Critical Essays (Macmillan) £0.95. 

Christian W: OPPOSITIONS OF 
RELIGIOUS. DOCTRINES: A Study 

in the Logic of Dialogue among 

Religions (Macmillan) £2.80. 
ed Mays W: LINGUISTIC ANALYSIS 
AND PHENOMENOLOGY (Macmillan) 

C5.00 

SPECIAL MENTIONS 
Teveth 8: MOSHE DAYAN--The 

Soldier, The Man, The Legend 
+ (WNJ) IL25.75 

Wissel Ε: SOULS ON FIRE— 
Portraits & Legends of Hasidic 

Masters (W & N) IL26.50 
Kalb M: ROOTS OF INVOLVEMENT— 

U.S. in Asia (P.M.) £2.25 
Descharnes R: WORLD OF 
SALVADOR DALI (Macmillan) 

£6.60 
ed. Sachs C: HISTORY OF MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS (Dent) £4.60 
Fishlock Ὁ: GUIDE TO EARTH 

SATELLITES (Macdonald) £2.50 
Langford M: BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY 

(Focal) £1.85 
ed. Barnett R: SEPHARD! HERITAGE - 

(VM) £4.20 

Fry P: WONDERFUL STORY OF THE 

JEWS (Purnell) £1.00 - 
Wethey H: THE PAINTINGS OF 

TITIAN—Vol. II: The Portraits 

(Phaidon) £12.50 
Feld C: PICASSO DRAWINGS—His 

Recent Drawings 1966-68 (ΡΜ. 
£10.00 

Levi-Strauss C: THE SAVAGE MIND 

{W & N) paper—E£ 1.25. 
Suetin A: MODERN CHESS OPENING | 

THEORY (Pergamon) £1.50 

ORDER FORM 
To Bookseller: 

t wish to order the books | have 
marked. Attached please find 

cheque for IL ᾿ 

Prices are subject to alteration 

Weidenteld and Nicolson Jerusalem 
~ will be happy to send information on 

. flew publications on specific subjects 
and books. Please write to us al: 

” P.O.Box ἼΘΑΒ, Jerusalem Tel. 

” 
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PaaS ὦ Eon 

cealas,” has settled in Israel. He is interviewed in his 

Herzliya home by AVIVAH EVEN-PAZ, 
Μ᾿ αν ΑΙΝ OO EO A A A ΔΈΣὙ A ΔῊΝΡ ΔῊΝ ee ees ΔΝ ΔῈ Israel) Cultural Centre to pro- 

Τ' makes an outstandingly 

successful English thriller writ- 
er emigrate to Israel at the height 
of his fame? Creative writing has 

never proved to be such an eaally 
transferable plant to Israel, and, 

ly, I was both cheered and 
8 bit apprehensive when I heard 

that Lionel Davidson wad decked 
to move to Israel with his family 
four years ago. 
I found Mr, Davidson in the 

study of his Herzliya villa (Meyer 
Lavin, another immigrant Hinglish- 

ge author lives just down 
the road) with a window command- 
lng 8 Wonderful view of the Medi- 
terrancan. “I see the Cherbourg 
boats go by quite often,” he said. 
“Terrific, amall, but tremendously 
powerful.” He should imow. Dur- 
lng World War Τ he was αὶ nadio 
operator in British submarines dn 
the Far Hast, Not quite the job for 
a nice Jewish boy, one might have 

“T was an uncle when T was 
father died' when te 

and the family moved bo 

hams Preas — “Picture Post," “The 
for the re-vamped 

88 Fiction Editor. He 
had started writing short 

hag. never “found aay never 
between creative writing 

Journal! lam. He also started 
tale ot ee ‘that 

reasure and 
goings-on in ἃ Tibetan mo- 

background for this he ac- 
ae India during his maval 

REELZE 
bine, 

Hon i E E 
middi 

FF 
8 of writing, and dropped 

on "Night of Wen- 
which waa serialized by 

idea for this came 
When freelancing in Hurope 
War, In the middle of the 

‘was @ printers’ 
brite ‘oun Weeks later, when 

tee iene pub- 
there ‘med no point in 

the ng eth “Wenceslas,” 85 
forgotten ρα undoubtedly have 
Collancy, 3 "8t heppened before, 
ok fof . published it in 

Wong 2% tad: no: great expecta- Mediaty” {DUE tt became an im- 
best-seller, So he went 

ay ‘Rose of Tibet" and, 
Uke a ΤΟΣ koows, that too went 

. People really believed 
on fact. Indeed, Mr. 

‘ceived a letter from the 
the dispossessd Dalai 

pomandingg te know the 
A the ‘the documents τοῦ 

Monastery's treasure. 
Was the head of the 
Fund after the Chinese 

nd thought that such 
should Obviously go to 
copressed Thetens, ‘And 

other gimilar jetters. 
believe that it 
Beto: 

Fie 
to him 

EF 

i i 
! 

ue i i 

id ve Π κβ ] 

“ΞΕ Hist nl 
Qondon didn’t 

Mt aoeiad ae, US. eathuslaam 

Many of his friends were non- 
Jewish, writers, artists and the 
like. 

“But I just fell in love with Is 
rael, the sheer beauty of the place 
made a tremendous impression.” He 
‘was also helped by Introductions 
he had received from Hanoch Bar- 
tov, the then Israeli Cultural At- 
taché in London, and so managed 
to get to know qulte a lot of sabraz. 
Thus he acquired the background 

for “A Long Way to Shiloh" (Also 
known as “The Menora Men"), his 
“archaeological” thriller, During this 
three-week visit he went to Hin 
Gedi, and Jt was there that the 
idea for the book germinated. 

Mr, Davidson emphasized that he 
has always found his journalistic 
background of the greatest hel 
In quickly soaking up the salient 
polnts that go to make up the 
authentle “feel” of his books. Near- 
ly every one of them gives me at 
any rate the sensation "Ah, some- 
thing like this Is really going 
somewhere." “Wenceslas” was made 
into what he saya was a “not very 
good film" with Dirk Bogarde 
‘Robert Morley. Moat people en- 
Joyed it immensely. Then offers tlon 
for film scripts began to pour ἐπ, 
and he began to work for Hal 
‘Waills, the American film producer. 

About this perlod Mr, 

dency — Identification. A Broup of 
Jewish authors, people Uke Gerda 
Charles, Wolf Mankowlez and 
Chaim Bermant, decided to start 

mote Israel artistle activity — they 
called it "spiritual allya.’ “But it 
was a lot of talk and petered out 
after a while.” 

‘But not” for Mr. Davidson, About 
α week before the War broke out, 
ho happencd to go to the pictures with his wife Fay. In the middlo of δὲ 
the film, he said suddenly, "Come 
on, lea get out of here.” They 
went for ἃ drink to a pub round 
the corner, and he said to her 
"Let's go to live in Israol.” His 
wifo, 8 soft-spoken, gentle woman 
bonn in Scotland with @ more ortho- 
dox Zionlat background agreed, with 
commendable wifely alacrity, and 
the Davidsons finally came to 18. 
rael in 1948. 

“But what made you really come Ὁ" 
I persisted, 
“Because I think Israel ia ἃ 

good place to lve ἐπ," Mr, Davidson 
replied, “Were you thinking par 
ticularly of the future of your chil- 
dren, did that constitute ἃ big fac- 
tor Jn your decision?” “No, not at 

on 4ll. Tt was an entirely personal foel- 
ing. Something 1 wanted to do 
very mich.” The Davidsona, by the 

and Way, have two gong. The eldest, a 
‘boy of 19, ds atudying film produc- 

jn London, and the youngest, 
jhe nine, Jf δὶ thoroughgoing 
δαὶ 
“How about your future plans?" 

I asked. At the moment he is 
Davidson working on a thriller whose sub- . 's not very communicative. He ject is the effect of the decline of doesn't like writing ‘on aasignment,” 

and found working for Wallis very 
trylng ~ tho whole Hollywood am- 
bience got him down. He algo wrote 

the British ‘Empire on British life, 
He would ‘also ike to write a 
children's book, and another film 
aot in Israel, (‘Last year Mr, David- 

a film seript for Nick Ray which son wrote the script for the 
was to be made into a film called“"The Truck,” starring Peter 

ε 
Us- 

‘The Doctor and the Devils,” baged tinov), “How did you acquire the 
on a book by Dylan Thomas on background for such a uy 
a Burke and Hare theme (body- in a place Ike Herzllya?", “Oh, 
snatching for medical vivisection) went up and down on ἃ wefrigera- 
but which really tried to show the tion truck to Milat several times, 
inevitable clash ‘between the new then I holed up in Caesarea 811 by 
sclentific outlook in Hurope amd tho myself for two months and aweated 
‘old = obscurantism. The 

‘He thought It might have been an 
outstanding film, 

During 1961-1968 he visited Is- 
rae] several more times, and It 
was during one of these visits 
that he met Avraham Yoffe, the 
hea@ of the Nature Reserve Au- 
thority, who told him about « place 
near Tirat Zvi where an Inspector 
of the Authority had slighted arare 
Species of gazelle thought to be 
extinct. However, as hunting in 
this neighbourhood wag out of the 
question — It was a ‘hot’ bower 
‘area; —- the usual hunters had nek 
the antmalg alone, “The war 
tween man and man hed ieft the 
nimals in peace,” as he put it, 
It was this plece of information 
of coursa which later gave him the 
inspiration for "Smith's Gaselle. 

jow ther 
ane νυ — 1 couldn't bear ἐὸ 

think of any book of mine eter
 

taining or amusing a German. This 

fa mot en ideological thing, you 

understand. Just ἃ feel- 

ing.” 
a; 

wi wag it that made him 

ually Heolde to emigrate? Without 
any hesitation came the answer’ τ 

the Six ‘Day War, and all ths 

events leading up to it, “You've no. 

film waa it out." He would like to make Tel 
never Gnished owing to the pro- Aviv the background for 
longed iliness of the director, Da- film. "You know people in 
vidgon is rather sorry about this.'motional industries are a 

with Isracl — we've become a bit 
of a stereotype, What I want to 
show js Israel as it really is, ita 
social problems, the gap between 
the haves and the have-nots, the 
fact that Tel Aviv is a city Itke- 
other cities with all the usual urban 
problems.”. What he is really alm- 
ing at he says, is creating a “lit- 
erary country,” something he feela 
aprest doesn’t possess at the mo- 
ment, 

‘At the risk of being heretical, 
Mr. Davidson doesn't think that 
‘the native Israeli writer is 
that or at amy rate is doing it 
for so tiny and specialized an aud- 
jence that it has no impact. 

‘Do you think writing in Dnglish 
will become a problem the | ent 

δὰ gen Spit elf, 7 
Davideon. “But I'm finding ἐξ more 
and more diffloult to e-oreate the 
English atmosphere, the Hngilah 
‘background, it 49 getting further and 
further away, and, to tell the truth, 
I'm a bit bored by it, Of course, 
I cam't create this “litenary coun 
try’ on my own. I sae myself ag 
part of a movement.” 

Of course 1 asked the inevitabie 
questions as to Mr, Davidson’s views 
about the present and future state 
of Israel, He feels that we are 
living through “a rather ugly pa- 
riod,” ag he put it, There is an 
enormous growth of materialism, 
and contrary to the general opinion, 
he believes, that whén peace, real 
peace comes, this problem will 
grow. “There'll be a terrific re- 
laxation in tension — the reduc- 
tion of Army service — the growth 
of student unrest — the transitional 

doing period until the Arabs truly ac- 
capt us.” “Won't there ba ἃ growth 
of Levantmism when we have a 
real Arab hinterland, isn’t that a 
danger?" I asked, To my surpriae, 
Mr. Davidson felt no qualms about 
this. “You know," he said, "When- 
ever I feel tense and wound up I 
go to Tulkarm and have a cup 
of coffee in a café there end watch 
the Arabs strolling by hand in 
hand, seemingly without a care in 
the world. It's very calming, Any- 
way, I think Western immigration 
and Increased Russian Aliya will 
counteract any tendencies in that - 
direction,” 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA JUDAICA 
PRODUCES NEW SERIES 

A comprehensive, 80-volume 11- 
brary of books on various as- 

pects of Jewish Iffe is to be pub- 

shed in Hebrew, by ‘the Bnoycio- 
paedia Judaica, Tha books will co- 

yer the following flelda: (ΒΗ α acho- 

larshIp; the Jewish Diaspora and 

the Holocaust; the Jowish Settle- 

ment in the Land of Israel; Jewish 

thought, law and custom; Hebrew 

and ¥iddish literature. The first vo- 

umes of ‘the library, which 1s being 

designed and planned with the en- 

couragement of the Ministry of 

Education, ‘will’ appear in the au- 

tumn of 1078, the leat in 2075. iA 

special editorial board of the Mln- 

ugh istry of Mducation 16 collaborating 
Ath the publishers in the acheme. 

The editor, of the series ig Dr. 

amin Dilav. . 

est of the authors participated 

on the Bocyclopaedia Judaica, el- 

ther as writers or editors, While 

the material is drawn ss much 86 

possible from the wealth of infor- 

mation and research found In the 

Bncyclopuedia, the books of the 

Bebrew library will be written ac- 

cording to the needs,of ithe Israel 

reader and institutes for ‘higher 

education in Zarael. ".. 60. te 

“THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE — LITHEARY PAGE 

The Itbrary will comprise five 
series. 
From the autumn of 1973 one 

volume will appear cvery month, 
The public will be able to subscribe 
to the whole library, to each series, 
or to buy individual works. 

The books will be produced in ἃ 
convenient format and will contain 
illustrations, mapa and tables, ex- 
planations of technical terms, and 
name indexes. The ilbrary ja de- 
signed to heJp both teachora and 
atudents, especially in the upper 
grades of secondary achools, and as 
basic introductory material for unt- 
versity courses. In this respect, the 

books are likely: to be helpiul ta 
covering the syllubus in high achcols 
and in saving much time in unlver- 
sity classes and lectures, Hach 
volume will contain research notes 
(names of sources and quotations, 
descriptiona of scholnriy differences 
of opinion, and Hobrew and non- 
Hebrew bibliographies. Bach beok 
will bo indexed, and will, indirectly, 
lend the brary something of the 
nature of an encyclopaedia, 

Tho publishers do not see in the 
completion of the library an end to- 
the project. They Intend to continue 

publishing 
autumn of 1975, to cover new fields, 

ISRAELITISCHES WOCHENBLATT. 
Founded In 1901 REVUE JUIVE 
-CH-8008, Zurich/Switzerland, Florastrasse 14 

Published in German and French. This independent Swiss 
paper will keep you informed week by week about what 
ie happening to Jews, all over the world in the fields of 
religion, politics and culture. Large advertising section 

‘ 

for business or personal natices. 

Sample copies and coat of advertisementa available. 

urther works after the. 
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- ever ‘practised law, 

- Bleazarovna Berezowsky, 
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LEV SHESTOV POSTULATED 

DOSTOEVSKY, TOLSTOY 
AND NIETZSOHE Lev 
Shestov. Tranulated by Bernard 
Martin and Spencer Εἰ. Roberts. 
Introduction by Bernard Mar- 
tin. 400 pp. 
KIERKEGAARD AND THE 
EXISTENTIAL PHILOSOPHY 
by Lev Shestov. Translated by 
Elnor Hewitt. 314 pp. 
POTESTAS CLAVIUM by Lev 
Shestov. Translated and with 
an Introduction by Bernard 
Martin, 413 pp. 
ATHENS AND JERUSALEM 
by Lev Shestov. Translated and 
with an Introduction by Ber- 
nard Martin. 447 pp, 
All published at Athens, Ohio 
by Ohio University Press, an 
all $10. 

Reviewed by 
Curtis Arnson 

CR ΔΙΝΝ ee OE A GS SS ΔῈΝ α 

I} times have made ua doubt 
and acorn. The “truths” of philo- 

aophy arc used to prove anything 

fa 

a 

Blitute of Slavic Studies and lectur- 
ed αἱ the Sorbonne extension divi- 
sion, Tn 1923 ‘'Fotestas Clavium' 
was published, followed in 1928 by 
“In Job's Balances,” which includ- 
ed essaya on Tolstoy, Flotinus and 
Spinoza. In 1936 sppeared ‘Kier- 
kegaard and the Bxiatentlal- Philo- 
sophy,” which has been translated 
into English, French, German, Span- 
ish and Danish. 
That same year Shestov came to 

Eretz Yisrael at the invitation of 
the Histadrut Cultural Department. 
He visited his grandfather's grave 
on the Mount of Olives and gave a 
lecture serles on Greek philosophy 
in Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifo, 
which was given ari enthuslastic re- 
ception, according to contemporary 
newspaper reports. 

In 1937, ha finished his moat im- 
portant work, “Athons and Jorusa- 
lem," and personally supervised the 
French and German translations, 
the latter published in Austria 
shortly before Hitler's annexation 
of that country. ‘Fired and ill, Shes- 
tov returned to Paria in Autumn, 
1988, from his summer home, and 
proceeded to work on an ΘΒ on 
the recently deceascd philosopher 
Hdmund Husserl. On November 14, 

and everything, and theology [5 call- 1988 he was taken to the Bolleau 

ed upon to justify even tho most olialc, 
horrendous acts, by showing: cither 
that God approves, or that He ia 
nonexistent and therefore — in Doa- 
toevsky’s words, “everything is per- 
mitted." Material progress has 
poisoned the world and «so-called 
“Hberalism"” has caused more deaths 
than blatant tyranny, At auch times 
we are driven to writers such as 
Soren Kierkegaard and Friedrich 
Nietzsche for guidance, These are 
men who suffered in removing God 
while exalting falth, a falth based 
on a particular personal form of 
reason and of puro human charity. 
At the game time, men who have 
thought similarly have been ‘“‘dia- 
covered” and often elevated to a 
status beyond that which they de- 
gerve. Hermann Hesse remains super- 
ficlal no matter how popular he 
becomes, and Albert Camus never 
managed to leap into genulus as 
Jean-Paul Sartre has done on oc- 
casion, But surprisingly, a name 
rarely mentioned is that of the phil- 
osopher Lev Shestoy, -one of the 
greatest thinkers of the past cen- 
tury. 

Wealthy parents 
Sheatov was born Levy Tsaakie- 

‘yitech Schwarzmann im 1866 in Kiev, 
son of a wealthy Jewish merchant 
who made sure his seven children 
récelved tutoring In lterature and 
In Hebrew. Shestov studied firat 
mathematics and then Jaw at the 
University of Moscow, but was re- 
moved after political protests, and 
finlahed his studies at Kiev. His 
dootoral’ dissertation,. “Factory Le- 
gislation In Russia,” was suppressed 
aa revolutionary by the Committee 
«οὐ Censors in Moscow, and Shestoy 
neither received the doctorate nor 

: although he 
wos on the officlal Wat of advo- 

_ cates. He entered the family busi- 
neag but soon became bored after 
saving the firm from ‘bankruptcy. 

- He began to write on literature 
‘and. published an article on George 
Brandes and Hamiet," which 
later became the basis for his first 
book, “Shakespeare and ἘΠῚ Critic 
Brandes," published in 1898. In 1886" 
he left the business, went to Rome, 
and a year later married Anna 

,who finiah- 
ed ‘her medical atudies with. him in 
Berne, Between 1900 and 1911 Shés- 
tov publiahed five books, including 
the atudies which make up “Doatocv- 
sky, Tolstoy and Nietzsche." During 
the World War I yeara he taught 
philosophy at the People’s Univer- 
ality of Kiev. However, disenchant- 

_ment with the Bolsheviks’ caused: 
him to leave Ruasia and ‘joln the 
émigré community in Paris, where 

thinker and Jater taught at _the In- 

where six days later he 
died peacefully, with open coplea of 
the Bible and the Vedas by his 
bedside, 

Kk* 

Ἢ) basic theme in Shestov's 
works is that Man is absolutely: 

tree: there are no laws from above 
which bind him in any form. He 
develope this in a way atated in 
“Potestas Clavium": “It ia time to 
underatand that only that philoso- 
phy which dares to be arbitrary 
will succeed in breaking its way 
through." By “arbitrary,” Shestov 
means to reject Spinoza and even 
Kant, who he felt stated that phi- 
losophy ia the handmalden of science, 
Indeed, according to Shestov, the 
two are incompatible, and it is 
selence that must be rejected. In 
this case, “arbitrary” means that a 
synthesis of philosophy, theology and 
literature is used to uphold freedom 
while attacking reason, In a way, 
Sheatovy described himaelf when he’ 
wrote: 

Unjustly ignored 
“No manual of philosophy has 

made a study of ‘The Voice from 
Underground’ or even quoted its 
ttle, There are no forelgn expres- 
slons in lt, no scholarly terminc- 
logy; the academic seal 1s lack- 
ing, therefore it cannot be philo- 
sophy. Yet if ever o ‘Oritique of 
Pare Reason’ was written It is to 
Dostoovaky that we most go to 
seek 10, to “The Voice from Un- 
derground’ and to tho great to- 
vels which were wholly dorived 
from it’? 

‘Shestoy appreciated Luther ond 
Nietzsche for, unilke Socrates and 
especially Spinoza, they knew that 
Reason ts ‘That dellua nocoeritis- 
sima qua non οοσίδα homo pon 
notest vivere (mort noxious monster. 
without whose killing man dannot 
live)." Reason belongs to the realm 
of empirical phenomena, whore it 
helps us to take in the material 
world around us, But many philo- 
Aophers use reason to determine 
elements .of man's metaphysical 
queat. Often the idea or element of 
reason 18 elevated to ludicrous 
heights, as philosophers feel that 
Reason’s power is unlimited. . 

Tho somewhat arbitrary nature of 
‘Shestov'a philosophy ig thrust at us 
when he tells' us why ho rojects 
Reason, It we accept the laws of 
-Reason as an arbiter, ‘basing all our, 

then we are findings upon them, 
bound to Reagon’s laws, even if they 
displease us. However, Shestoy con- 
tends that if they do not please us 
we need. not accept them. The Jogl- 
¢al extengion, ~ then, ‘then, is to xpmove’ 

he established himself as a brilliant~Reason completely ‘from any meta--Sheatov declared 
‘Physical considerations. , While ,.dis-. 

& losophical means; He 4s outside hla- 

paraging Reason might be viewed 
as unfortunate, a greater misfortune 
is losing that which Reason roba 
us of: “This lose fe the God of 
Abraham, Taaac and Jacob, for 
whom all things are possible.” 
Reason denies the existence of the 
transcendental God of the Jewish 
Bible, so we muat reject the former 
if we accept the latter. 
Because he rejects reason, Shes- 

tov must also reject apeculative phi- 
losophy, as its organ ds Reason, Tn- 
stead we must embrace the Hxisten- 
tlalist phisolosophy of Kierkegaard, 
which, because it begins with dea- 
pair, contains life, Its organ is falth, 
which requires the renunciation of 
reason, Its concern 18 to tell us not 
what to believe, but what it te to 
belleve, In thia point, Shestov differs 
from his good friend, the philoso- 
pher Nikolai Berdyaey, who waa 
also a Christian preacher and who 
felt that philosophy must demon- 
strate the extatence of a deity. 
Much of Sheatov’s phillsophy ie 

developed in hia essays on the phe- 
nomenologist Hdmund Husser). His 
critique, and eventual rejection of 
Husserl is ironic In that the two 
are spiritual co-fathers of the pre- 
sent Mxiatentlalist movement, and 
that the French phillaopher Maurice 
Merleau-Ponty adopted quite a bit 
from both of them. To some extent 
this is due to shifts in Husserl's po- 
sition along nes which Shestov had 
predicted, as he felt that Husserl 
would change once he had a greater 
involvement in the world, World 
War 1 and the death of Husserl’s 
fon moved him mote to a pdaition 
of subjective idealism and away 
from mathematical bases. 

kkk 
THs title of Shestov's greatest 

work includes @ deliberate irony. 
Instead of Athens and Jerusalem, 
the point of the ‘hook is that ons 
can have cither the Athons of the 
philosopher — of reason — or the 
dJorugalem of the faithful. This dicho- 
tomy is taken from the early Chris- 
ttan philosopher, Tertullian, who 
greatly influenced Shestov's work. 

A. comparison between the two is 
instructive, Both were trained philo- 
sophers with deep religious feelings 
which owed loyalty only to the baslo 
sources: God and the Bible. Both 
felt that philosophy ig the enemy of 
faith, and that it-tries to destroy 
faith in favour of the false god ‘of 
Reason, Yet, as Jaroslav Pelikan ‘has. 
pointed out, in his work against the 
philosophers Tertulllan invoked not 
only the Stoios and. Arietotie, but 
also philosophical sources from the 
-pre-Socratica through the Augustan 
philosopher Atlus’ Didymus. “He 
could not avold quoting the ; 
philosophers against, whose protene ἢ 
tlona he ‘had. apoken go violently.” 
Similarly, Shestov called upon.phi-_| 

losophers and used, valid philogophi-” 
al methods to attack those who 
could not see beyond. philosophy, 

Pascal's, 8. 
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that this God, ‘ike 

“the God of Abraham, the God of 
Isaac, the God of Jacob, and not 
the God of the philosophers. The 
-God of the philosophers, whether 
He be concelved as a material or 
ideal principle, carries with Him 
the triumph of constraint, of bru- 
tal force.” 
Instead, God is unprovable by phi- 

tory and can be 
through a personal 

reached only 

tention that God is dead. In the 
emengence from these feelings come 
their opposites. Brom the feelings 
af death we reach Ufe. And in life 
we find faith. 

Faith ig an audacious belief. It ds 
the ‘rejection of bounds, the final 
acceptance of the freedom which we 
posited at tho beginning. In faith, 
all things are possible. It is “that 
dimension of thought in which truth 
abandons itself without fear, joyous- 
ly, to the entire disposition of the 
Creator.” 

The man who has revived Shestov 
for Dngilsh audiences and translat- 
ed the bulk of his important works, 
Professor (former rabbi) Bernard 
Martin of Case Western Reserve 
University, ‘has often been arlticized 
for calling Shestovy a “Jewish” pht- 
Iosopher. It ia argued that his use of 
Christian sourcea and his seeming 
ignorance of Rabbinic sources dls- 
credit his avowed “Jewishness.” This 
form of attack is, of course, Don- 
Sense, While delving into Christian 
philosophers, Shestov remained firm- 
ἣν rooted in a Biblical Jewish con- 
cept, We do nat doubt the ‘“Jewish- 
ness” of men like Mr. David Ben- 
Gurion, merely because he retains a 
Biblical faith and does not accept 
many of the later embellishments, 
Yet men who gleefully claim Spinoza 
and Buber. reject Shestov, if only 
because he has not yet ‘been accord- 
ed the popular status which makes 
coterles yie to embrace him. 

While it is easy to disagres with 

oe 
announces the publication of the following 
books 

“Michael Zohary 

OLUTE FREEDOM 
Shestov, and often to he 
with him for demanding too men 
of us jnstead of doing ali the ‘work 
hime It is impossible to refute 
im. lenne Gilson wrote 

esol that if the ae 
produced only such mon, it would 
deserve to be called the ake 
This sort of witty cut merely re. 
jects, but in no way offers Tefuta- 
tlon. Similarly, ‘Shestoy must the Rt. experience of cepted or rejected; there is no mid. 

nothingnegs, which includes the con- dle ground. 

Middle Ages had 

“Beyond reason and know! 
where constraint ends, tee 
chalned Parmenides, having 
ticipated in the mystery of 
‘being who Is eternal and who 
ways commands (tes 
8808), will regain his 
freedom and speak not as 
constrained by the truth 

one possessed of power., And 
primordial tes 

ere 
ΜΠΤΗΣ 

Let the promise be realized: ‘No- 
thing will be impossible for you'” 
In any case, Lev Shestov should 

‘be studied. 
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FLORA PALAESTINA | 
. Part Two 
(Platanaceae to Umbelliferae) 
comprising two volumes 
Text Volime: VOI + 490 pages, 2 maps. 
Plates Volume: 656 + XXIX + 19 Hebrew pages. 
Price (two volumes): IL80.-/$40.- | 

O. Bar-Yosef and E. Tchernov ] 
ON THE PALAEO-ECOLOGICAL | 
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Seventh issue in the serjes on The Pleistocene of the | 
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35 pages, 5 plates. Price 

.Varda Bar 
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THE CREDO OF 
_ GENERAL GOWON 

oe δὲν mE SET EIT I ET EO ET 6 

‘parma IN UNEEY by Yakubu 
Gowon. 3, Federal Ministry 
of Information. 185 pp. 

: Reviewed by 

Susan Gitelson 

erisis conditions? One of the 
most interesting examples of this 
situation is Major-General Yakubu 

who in his mid-thirties 
@ state with a population 

of over 60 million people ag the 
reaut of ἃ multary coup ant 
emerging victorious in the Nigerlan 
Civil War. ‘The collected speeches 
in this volume indicate how he 

pap κα Meee tenes ie ae geri, ‘before its dis- 
integration 

Almost immediately after Gen. 
assumed power ag Head of 

Army; the Implementa- 
aailonally coordinated re- 
and rehabilitation pro- 

for diaplaced persons; pre- 
Plan: of the Second Development 
pent continuation of the fight 
ind the “OtUPton in public 110; 

Preparation of a new con- 

Insure with--- 

Bos Elenko 
Ὁ INSURANCE AGENT © 

‘and save! 
᾿ δ Aiony Steet iat Ma 55000, - 

I 759-10" 

pid wor period was to be characterized 

dlcato a great deal about the 

' enunciating @ national poattion. 

Afler the massacres uf Ibos in the North and the two military 

elyi 
Gowon continually weet ΩΣ basic goal of national unity. When he spoke to the armed forces in December, 1967, he atressed terrl- 
torlal Integrity for the country — that Js, preventing the secession of 
Hleire: “equality of each and ev 

© group"; ἱ areagticng, stablishing and 

souye structure; 
ans reedom of movement; 
winning the respect of the LBs workL He also reiterated many times the desire for a coaacdire, 
but sald thia was posalble y after the end of the “rebellion.” 

Gen, Gowon's Speeches, however, 
cannot give a balanced view, since 
they represent only one aide, This 
can be obtained only by reading 
the collected speeches of Col, 
Qtukwu, and the inore detached 
views of such observers, as Raph 
Uwechue. Such apevches also enn- 
not convey adequately the tre- 
mendous suffering of a prolonged 
εἰν war, ᾿ a) 

‘But it is significant that the 
theme of reconciliation runs through 
the’ officlal addresgos from the 
very beginning, Speaking to a con- 
vocation of Ahmadu Bello Univer- 
sity In November, 1968, for Instance, 
Gen. Gowon astressed that Nige- 
riang were cotcerned with the 
reintegration of the Ibos into the 
Society after tha war, He believed 
that reconciliation could be achiev- 
ed in a comparatively ahort time, 
especially as “it is part of the 
African character to forgive and 
try to forget.’ He stressed the 
promoting of aatlomal consolousness 
and the evolution of Nigerlam na- 
tlonhood. He was also concerned 
with humanitarian relief measures 
aud rehabilitation efforts. The post- 

by economic and social reconstruc- 
tlon, But beyond physical rebulld- 
ing, Gen, Gowon jooked to the 
univeralties to help re-educate the 
people, 

Words and deeds 

Words can never replaco venta 
or cnsure that policies are dimple- 
mented. None the less, 6 chronolo- 
gical collection of speeches can in- 

evolution of a leader's priorities and 
style in responding to momentous 
occurrences. Certainly, when they 
were combined with couregeous 
actlons, words ‘have testified to the 
herolec character of past leaders. 
Abraham Lincoln, for inatanca, 
rose to greatness in trying to re- 
conclle the prot; of the 
American Clvil War; Winston 
Churchill, In rallying his people to 
unity against the Nazis; and Da- 
vid Ben-Gurlon, in calling on the 
Jewinh People to unite in the task 
of state-building and the ingather- 
Ing of the exiles. 

In Africa, too, speeches by such 
leaders as Kwame Nkrumah of 
Ghana and Sekou Toure of Guinea’ 

have often been an important Ἰη- 

strument for rallying people as 

‘collected utterances of a thought- 
ful leader, euch aa President Ju- 

lus Nyerere of Tanzania, indicated 

clear evolution of views on sich 

basic issues, as African socialism 

and Pan-Africaniam. The nearest 
parallel of a leader trying to relly 

his country to national unity ih 

the -face of disintegration would 

probably be Congo's Patrica Lu- 

mumba, but unlike Gen, Gowon, 

Lumumba was in office for only @ 

short time. Gen. Gowon can con- 

tinue’ to be an effective leader as 

long as he remains aware of the 

very great .problems facing πδ΄ 

tonal unity and πὸ coutnues to 

try to implement his recommended 

structural changes: end hig re- 

concilistion policies, . ᾿ 
Dr. Gitelsow 
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Priors nese accegstedt 
for the new 1972 edition 

of the 

-ENCYCLOPAEDI 
BRITANNICA 

“World's most comprehensive, authoritative, up-to-date 
encyclopaedia ~ 

24 handsome volumes — 28,555 pages 
10,380 contributors — 34,006 articles 
22,947 illustrations (8,859 in full colour) 
404,000 cross-references in giant index 

FREE GIFTS FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS: 

Webster's Third New International Dictionary 
plus Great Britannica Atlas or 
Children’s Britannica in 20 volumes 

Subscribers are entitled to purchase the well-known Britan- 
nica Yearbooks at half-price as well as address 100 queries 
to the Britannica Library Research Service. 
Especially favourable terms to holders of academic degrees, 
teachers and students as well as libraries at schools, institu- 
tions and kibbutzim. . 
Professtonal people! Avail yourselves of the newly-enlarged Literary Grant 
to purchase the Encyclopaedia Britanuion, 

Sole distributors in Israel: 
MA’ARIV READERS’ CLUB, LTD., 
24 Rehov Levontin, Tel. 612948, Tel Aviv. 

Fill in, ont out and mail immediately 

Mears, Maariv Raadera’ Club, Ltd. 

24 Rehov Levontin, Tel Aviv 

Gentlemen: Please tet me have —. free of charge and without any obligation 
— your illustrated brochure desertbing the Hineyclopaedia Britannica. 

Name Ρ᾽ 

Address oH ---. —— 

Tel. No Signature 2 
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Israel Aircraft Industries j, |i, on three ambitious projects. 
one of the country’s industria ἢ VID KRIVINE discusses 
giants, with a turnover o{f» company’s chances of suc- 
IL820m. a year. Nobody ques, and says that in the last 
tions its achievements — among ft it is the decision of 
them the production of the Baseas clients that will be the ' 
Gabriel missile. But it has come fal judgment on Israel’s ven- 
under fire lately after embark. fre into the aircraft business. 

] 
i 
i: 
1 
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᾿ 
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The Commodore Jet in flight... the target is 80 to recover the investment. 

THE IL.A..—FACNG THE FACTS 
‘The Arava takes off... 126 must be sold ‘to reach break-even point. 

SRAEL Aircraft Industrics, one notice on ‘the wall of the Engi- devices. LAI. is expert at re- which completed and proceeded to has been a receale world iit duction, 
I of the stars in israel’s indust- neering Department reads: oy building, which ia the next best sell 47 of them (the 48th is on iets du in th dino vats: . roma 4 pega egg aaa they show how varled are poton- ternal relations in Σ.Α 1, ig blunt: TAL muat have accumulated a 
rial firmanent, ts currently facing Yo uReady to Fly in a Plane thing to building. Though it does loan — still — to Idi Amin of ‘but now the haf climate 1a" place it. (This is confirmed by the The Boelt th ᾿ Με ot ἮΝ raneoction ΕΣ considerable capital gain. (Ita lond 
a barrage of criticism. It em- Uxiag the Component You Have not produce the Fuga any more, Uganda). The deal earned us a ι ξιλίο Comptroller.) Then there . mre are the LAL's big- 2 en aon ὃ xport-Impor' lone has multiplied in’ value. 

barked, at its own initiative, on Just Produced? it reconditiong those in operation, net profit of $2.5m.,” says Schwim- ing mn ἢ was 8 devaluation, and rising fhe face of oct: rare oat fiva ears. Under Our ude a oe ἀν gt ̓ ong ease re rtd 
something that was not ordered ‘The enterprise is equipped with component by component, which mer. prices. advantageous — wovided anata have undortaken te pelt oat’ the SGA Stee Te Adminis- 
by the defence establishment and highly sophisticated machine amounts in the end to a prac- At present there are around 130 that th Αι roe the Boelngs within th fiscal ped ia.) 
has no} to do with defence. (hig fethes’ for example, each wit ‘tically complete reconstruction: ‘° Jet Commanders in the air, re- t Four a month chine oie ouyers. ΤῸΣ (Δ... πον Ὁ hia wean "Ave. next ΤΩΝ Exports thrive, earning $14m. 

Xt undertook the manvfacture of its ‘own egmputer). “And nobody Capital needs resenting 18 per cont of the'U.S: ἰπρ the brake Now the plane is completed,  [arge stock of apares, including 31 © and three the year after that, | ast Year. and an expected 925m 
say, it won't be able’ to sell. Restions ita schievementa. | The Ing to an oficial American survey. δ tested, and certificated, and the engines, new and used. What the Having sold one, we have until tracts for Gabriel alone, with an- 

ether these critica are right world-beater, with export sales Nevertheless designing and the new design we offer is an estan above mentioned 17 units are cur- company offers is a first-genera- March 81 τ sell another four, other $12m. on the way. Profit be- 

m mot, one, thing, js clear. The unprecedented since the classi Usl from simateh tao, very diferent μαρτονοᾶ version — longer, ac- eed. $600:000. "ho firm cam manuiac, Hes fay ae ee ΤΟ te aurtines ond big alr ohartor figma 018 Mtereat payments was around 
8 - a! * sub- ine- Yas). commodating up sen satire] "four ts: + 4 . 4 ie 

for the enterprise is too large Spamming oun (mae eep δ): thing. Rent ΠΥ 5.5 possessing a stronger engine and —raeli design, ἢ le "sell 120 before reaching Tate Υ σα ἘΣ ΤΡ] ig Bag ae ee Tra τα γθαν cake cad ae, 
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Alu Schwimmer, managing 
dizector of LAI. — 

described by Transport Min- 
dater Shimon Peres: as “per- 
heaps the finest technologi- 
eal leader I have come πὸ- 
ross” — was born in Bridge- 
ort, Connecticut. Now jin 
ia mid-fifties, lve. 15 mar- : tt 

ried to a sabra and hastwo . “HR Ὁ : ον 
children, He started 4156 88ΒἬ ἡ ν 
a flight engineer at Lock- 
heed. ‘and moved to 

in 3048 he became a 
colonel and head of engi- 
neering in Isracl’s fledgling 
Air | . Bive years later, 
70 men started overhauling 

‘and iring planes et ᾿ : 
Bedek Aviation, forerunner. . ᾿ς am 
of LAT. Today it has 14,00 
employees, divided between ie 
the mother company and Ἢ 
over a dozen subsidiaries, F 4 

ota ee μὲ ἢ actory-city, occupying 1, 
dunara. PisiSe. ehicle 
ecg a ᾿ i 

mee ; a ; : “ oeb om . large enough for a ‘sizeable 
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By Susan Bellos 
Jerusalom Posi Keportor 

‘SRABL takes enormous pride in 

I having a woman Prime Min- 

Ister and ‘has produced some re- 

doubbable women political leaders. 

Yet there was Ὁ mild ballyhoo re- 

nation or the State Comptroller's 
Office,” but she didn’t necesyarily 
think that it was the first your 
thet counted with a child. How- 
ever, she had not taken off 
Ὁ subsequent year, and she waa 
not planning to in the near future. 
She didn’t know whother long 

my own colleagues, 1 asked her to 
elaborate. ‘Women ore generally ‘in 
a hurry to get home and they don't 
like spending hourg in mectings ond 
making speeches, alnce they take 
themaelyes altogether much less se- 
rlously,” she explained. Israsil men, 

gerlous trouble. The question Is, 
will women be really liberated here 
when we παν ἃ woman director- 
Beneral of Defence or Education, or 
will there be genulne equality when 
such an appointment stops being a 
tople for discussion? 

7 F 4 - ether shops zation — in the manner of the the Standards Institute, and : th admittedly, as Israelis altogether, go © Women, In terms of labour laws, Ost oF ae 3 eredit for Introduclog Soe Who is ‘heed of beret Mave cuee tae oa “heir merchan- British WHICH or American Con- Director Is Ms, Shaul abaya cently with με sseputatneat of she igor deporte reagent in _ fr, soechitying, though "pom. maternity benefits, and social and 
: Report and Consumer Union. former Army officer, timental ὰ 7 : exe ly political rights, have it pretty go system belongs to the Central Com- headquarters on Rehov Arlozorov dise as required by law, sumer eral, ‘Tough, unsentimental and When 4 reporter from a religious male charneterlatic. However, In Dr. In Israel, thanks to old-tim i 

pela peed etree δὶ Med nee tee ae τὸ ἜΑ ΤΡ See mer aoe Dork tatters cies: on: ee ΤᾺΣ eensumer Counell, | with rather jolly, 47-year-old Dr. Ranana newspaper came around the other Guttman'a Re On Anka: bo Ὁ δ female 
wi Mfercazit. I'Tsarchanut}), 

the consumer organization within 
reached elther through the His- 
tadrut number, 261111, or its direct checked, and when price tags are racter of the Consumer Assocla- 

headquarters at 88 Rehov HaHash. 
monaim, Tel Aviv, was set up a 

Guttman, who became Director-Gen- day and took ‘pictures of her at 
view at least, they do 

seem to get a lot of thelr soclal 
battle-axcs in the Labour Movement, 
who are now woefully out of Lhex’ - 

the Histadrut General ‘Labour Mne, 208369. Mrs, Kutzav is a not found, the Authority es 8. tion, To ae, it i been a be" few years ago under the flery, and het ot ie. Pe er canon nee Paice fen a, Zahale, noe at Sees it He ραν Taare ve all are Peiatire 
5 ᾿ ember of the Histndrut Central letter of complaint to the Mln- serverlng, but not very pow » often controversial, leadership of μ n hi : ᾿ 

ἀρηρότα αι ἢ gion ταν sea Committee, where she hos ἃ say istry of Commerce and Industry. body, concentrating Jargely on Mrg, Shulamit Aloni, -who in πὸ questions from the press οἱ ow was dying to have her pleture in . friends and family, that we are not. 

told mc the Ministry of Gducation 
ls introducing consumer education 
courses ws © required sub-division 
of the Svelal Sciences for 10th and 
Vth grees this coming year. She 
soll the Consumer Authority de- 
serves arcdit for bringing thly ideo 
ἰὼ the Ministry of Jduention suid 
preparing the syllabus, Puplts will 
learn whout family budgeting, com- 

In determining the polleiey of the 
luhour union, 

On the other hand, she ls some- 
thnes limited by the decisions of 
the Histudrut as a whole, Kor Jn- 
stance, she told me, ws a ecouguimer 

organization, the Consumer A.utio- 
τιν Js opposed on principle to price 
Yises, But following lust yearn de- 
valuation, the Eblstadrut wad the 

It would like to go one step fur- 
ther and have lts own volunteers 
empowered to levy fines on de- 
linquent shopkeepers, The Minlatry 
Is veviewing this proposul, but 
meanwhile ita own inspectors gu 
aut umd do the ticketing, The Con- 
sumer Authority is proud of the 
hth = percentage uf = “professlonal 
people” (teachers, englovers, law- 

what might be called “good house- 
Keeping” concerns. It has con- 
ducted comparative tests of nylon 
stockings and powdered detergents; 
lt haa held public forums on sub- 
jects auch as bread and frozen 
foods, It has hosted an dnternational 
consumer conference in Israel (in 
Netanya some years back), and it 
has been represented at interna- 

longer connected to it. Tt was orl- 
ginally intended as a roof organi. 
zatlon to coordinate the activitles 
of the private consumer organiza- 
tions and to allocate puhlle funds 
to them. Presently the future of 
the onsuiner Councll ts in quea- 
tion, It will most probably con. 
tinue to exist, but ity chauncter 
is currently under review, Within a 

she feela about combining 8. career 
with afamlly and about spending so 

many houra away from her 11-year- 

old daughter. 

Dr. Guttman, who Is a lawyer and 
a history and philosophy graduate 
and reached the rank of lleutenant- 
colonel in the army, reacta to this 
sort of nonsense with good humour. 
No, this sort of question doesn’t 

the paper." Sha has always worked 
hard, and she thinks that her 
daughter understands that this Ia 
Important, Her physician husband, 
who heads a department of inter- 
nal medicine, also works vory hard, 
“but when 1 asked him about this 
new appointment he said ‘decide as 
you think ‘test'," she said In another 
newapaper interview. 

Five years 
Directora-goneral usually last in 

their jobs for at least five years. It 
will ‘he Interesting to sce if by then 
& woman direetor-general will bo 
appointed to such politically son- 
altive Mintatries as Defence, Wduca- 
tion, or the Treasury, 

If some Ministries more or leas 

Golda, who has had little Lime for 
family life for years, is popularly 
acclaimed as a mother Agure and 
political cartoons always show her 
In an apron, Women Knesset mem- 
bers are all on the Social Services 
Committee where the problems of 
large famllics are discussed at 
length, rather than where tho ac- 
tion is on Dofenco and Foreign Af- i a Ν “ ‘ . fairs. Perhaps the ti hi parative shovping, the dangers of pricy Controls Committee of the Te ee ane Knee ledgeable few works, if should be decided Be ie ike dave tne bee Faintly shocking Btate Gommecliore Otkee ie eng to admit that Golda ls hot all thet ae ene ἐἴθ veluen Of puvernment agreed ta wllow mitt ἢ 4 "force ointment is of social signifi- Mrs, Guttman docs not give tho he nati the party. not be a good thing, but nothing very ™otherly, that women Knesset mem- yaving, and general problems of Ufucturers to ralue thelr prices volunteers, who can apply through Wor me, and most of the people to be an “active' tn the oon Pe any Be gh the needs of the nation or party. it Bs ing v 

the market place, The high schvola 
run by the Working Women’s Coun- 
cil (Moetzet HaPoalot), another 
Histadrut body, have been teaching 
consumer relations for the past 
couple of years, 

Many people, including mysolf, 
have questionad the efficacy of a 
consumer organization which 18 
linked to the powerful Histadrut. 
The Histadrut, after all, ἐφ not 
only a labour union, but also a 
manufacturer and even a major re- 
taller, through its tsarchantyot 
grocery storea and Hamashbir 
VTsarchan department stores, The 
link to the Histadrut ia both the 
strength and the weaknesa of the 
Central Consumer Authority, 

On the poaltive side, the Con- 
sumer Authority has a wide-reach- 
ing - network of contacta, through 
the already-exiating arms of the 
Histadrut. ‘Nearly every Local La- 
bour Council throughout Israel acta 
as a brench office of the Consumer 
Authority, so that consumer com- 
plaints may be presented et any 
one of ὅθ local offices. ‘The main 
‘office for Mis. Ketzav: and her 
etaff, including attomey Ruth 

proportionately to the rise in price of 
linported parts. "We ‘werg οἱ 
happy about dt, but we accepted 
lt,” says Mrs, Katzav. 

Harlier I said that every con- 
sumer organization hag its own pet 
eoncern, The Consumer Authority's 
jg prices, It keeps track of avery 
upward movement of prices and 
tries to act as a brake “As 
ΒΟΟΣ as we hear of a price rise, we 
fire off a telegram to the appro- 
priate authority,” Mra, Katzay told 
me, It acts 88 a pressura group on 
the Price Control Committeo with- 
in the Minlatry of Commerce and 
Industry, the hody which has to 
give approval for price rises of 
those consumer products which are 
price-controlied, There 1s consumer 
representation on the Price Com- 
mittee itaelf — “but not enough,” 
says Mrs. Katzav. 

Volunteers 

Like the Better Business Bureau, 
the Consumer Authority has a 
team of volunteer shoppers, but u- 
paid, who keep taba on the market 
Place. Currently, they are engaged 

= Gemini 

uny biwnech of the Working Mothers 
Organization (Imahot Ovlot) or 
the Local Labour Councils. 

MoM» 
rPHSRE lg ἃ new face at the veter- 
an Isracl Consumer Association 
headquarters at 35 King George 
St, Tel Aviv, It 1s @ youthful, 
male face, and-this ls doubly sur- 
prising, since tha Consumer Aas- 
sociation has long been an almost 
entirely women's stronghold. It -wais 
originally an outgrowth of WIZO, 
and though it has no fornral tlea 
with them today, its veteran chair- 
man, 80-year-old Mrs. Irma Polak, 

WEE WOMEN 
ff 

ba 

" “If it weren't for cre- 
dit, we’d be at che 
poverty level.” 

ig still active in both WIZO and the 
Conaumer Association. . 
The new face δὲ the Association 

ig that of Mr. Dorl Zallouk, who 
hag ‘been hired as a part-time ex. 
ecutive director, He first came to 
the Association to do a survey on 
‘toys, and did @o well that he waa 
offered ἃ job, He Ie still “in his 
‘running-in"” ρα σᾶ, and is bub- 
bling over with ideas, some of them 
practical, others rather farfetched, 
‘such as ἃ suggestion that univer. 

ta comparative ' test regults ‘on 
tmned ‘apricota and peas, ᾿ 4 

-Terael 

who have taken individual com- 
plaints to the Copsumer Assocle- 
tion, the person to see there ig 
‘Mrs, Hava Eylon, She is a trained 
home economist and was long etn- 
ployed at the Ministry of Agricul- 
ture before she joined the Consumer 
Association staff, I have always 
found hor most helpful amd lmow- 
ledgeable on all mattera of house- 
hold management, from spot re- 
Moval on textiles to filing a com- 
Plaint about a bug dn ἃ bottle. In 
comparative testing and verifying 
complaints, she works in close con- 
tact with the Israel Standards In- 
stitute and the Bibres Institute, 

At present, Mrs, Hylon ts press- 
ing for Ismmel to adopt required, 
standam “care jabelling” for textile 
products, This would mean 
ali garments ‘would have to camry 
taga giving, In symbollo form, in- 
atructions for proper daundering, 
Some firms are already doing this 
on «a voluntary basis, but not 
enough, Mrs. Hylon says. She 
handles large numbers of com- 
plaints about textiles, many of 
which could have been avolded by 
Proper care labelling. 

‘One of the difficulties holding’ up 
unlfonm care labelling in Tarael is 
that so many of our textile pro- 
ducts are ear-marked for export. 
Commun Market labels differ trom 
Hngiish ones, and those in the U.S. 
differ slightly from the Canadien 
version, Mrs, Elylon hopes the Jn- 
tematlonal Standards Organization 
in Geneva ‘will eventually adopt ὦ 
uniform careiabelling system which 
would be adopted by ail countrles. 

HH 
THE mdst enigmatic of our con- 

sumer orgaulzationa today is the 
Consumer Council. It is a 

semi-autonomous body, set up by 

Lamm; ‘its Dxecutlve Ohainmdan ἐπ᾿ 

sume fled, or merely play an “ad- 
νι κοῦ" nole vis-d-vig the other oon- 
sumer bodies. Ita character will 
also detenmine tho «lzo of its 
budget in the future. IZ its wings are 
clipped, dt will undoubtedly throw 
an even larger burden than today 
on the only truly “governmental” 
figure in the consumer eld, the re- 
latively mew Consumers Commis- 
sloner within the Ministry of Com- 
merce and Industry, He is Dr. Ye 
hoshua Jaffe, 

Brighter stars 
‘Whatever thappena %0° the public 

Consumer Oouncil, I hope that 
Mrs, Maya Tavory, dts Jegel aie 
visor, will remain et her poat, She 
is ‘a vary capable young lawyer, 
and one of the brighter stare in 

that the consumer field. As an employee 
of the public Consumer Council, she 
deals Jess with individual consu- 
mer problems than with consumer 
matters of a “general public 1a- 
ture," For instance, she has von 
cerned herself with the fine print 
in coutnacts, particularly the s0- 
‘called = "standard contracts" that 
bound in such controversial fields 
as flat purchase and rental. When 
buldding contractors’ contracts 
came up for reapproval recently 
‘(there dg a Council for 
Contracts), the Consumer Counell 
tried very hand to get a clause 

requiring contractors to stlok to 
thelr promised completion dates. 

The consumer body did not succeed, 
but Mrs, Tavory did win a minor 

victory in having the contract ΒΡ’ 

proved for only three years, ina 

of the five the contractora wanted. 

Commissioner, Council, Authority, 

Bureau, Association, Committee — 
call it what you may — there is nd 
lack of organization to ald atid pro- 
tect the Israél consumer, Perhap# 

Martha Meisels 

cance gince'it’s mnomore signifloant 
than a woman reaching the top of 
any other career, such as becoming 
δ profesor,” 

Straightforward 
Dr. Guttman, who has a student 

son who is a Neutenant in the γ8- 
serves, aa well as ‘ther daughter, re- 
sponded to questiona about her fa- 
mily Ife in ‘a completely straight- 
forward manner, without any at- 
tempt at coyness, Yes, her new job 
would mean spending even more 
time away from the family, though 
since shehad beendeputy Director- 
General for ‘years, this wouldn't be 
anything really new. Sho had been 
working for 14 yeary at the State 
Comptroller's Office on a full-time 
basis, apart from three months off 
when her daughter was born. Per- 
haps she should have token a year 
off then since “tt wouldn't really 
‘have made much difference to the 

impression of belng espectally hard- 
hearted, in fact she seems rather 
warm and engaging, but her state- 
ments are an implicit admission 
that she has chosen to put her 
career first. 

Male directors-general, if they are 
Interesting enough to be interviewed 
on thelr appointment, are never ask- 
ed intimate questions about their 
family ves, However, one director- 
Beneral of my «acquaintance once 
admitted how dreadfully guilty he 
felt because his work made him 
negiect his small son and how fed 
up his wife was as a result, Far 
from regarding, him as a cruel 
egoist, I ramember thinking at the 
time what a nice, sensitive type he 
was. 

Men can freely admit that they 
hove wilfully chosen to neglect their 
families for professional reasons, 
even If they dresa wp: late 
night work meetings as answering 

THE 
CHILDR 
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TOOTH PASTE 

Womon apparently cannot, othor- 
wise Dr, Guttman would be Inter- 
viewed, if at all, on how she secs 
her new job in relation to the State 
Comptrolicr’s Office, and not in re- 
lation to her family. 

Dr, Guttman seems to be a gen- 
uinely liberated woman, but she is 
far from elng preachy about It, 
Women, she thinks, are just as good 
as men when it comes to the intel- 
lectuat professions, and in many 
others too. ‘However, she thought 
that the woman who protested In 
the U.S, recently ahout dlacrimina- 
tion when she wanted a job as a 
fireman was being allly, 

Working women 
Well, what about Sweden, I re- 

torted, where I saw women taxi 
drivers cheerfully lugging suitcases ? 
Dr, Guttman: “Well, women shovel 
snow in Ruesia, that doesn't mean 
It's desirable.” Sho likes working 
with women (there is apparently 
a relatively large proportion of them 
in the State Comptroller'a Office) 
amd ahé zemembers with affection 
the twoyearasho spentin'the U.8. 
working for the New York Women's 
Division of Israel Bonds. She liked 
that, and she prefers working with 
women altogether, “hecausc they 
talk Jess," 

Thinking of some of the delicious 
gossip seasions I have enjoyed with 
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for bathrooms, Kitchens, ete., 

serious need necessarily happen. If 
however, somebody fails to get the 
right ammunition for tha army, or 
achools close down or we go Into a 
tailspin ‘nflation, we will he in 

bers prefer political in-fighting to 
battling for bigger children's” al- 
Jowancos and that Dr. Guitman has 
as much right to put her career 
firat as any other director-general. 
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finish. Price shortly with all sorta of consumer its Council Choirmain- is retired zations claim to help—the befud- Que tf FOR THE NEW IMMIGRANT -TAX FREE | i 
around $110. teports, trom "How to Bity Shoes” Supreme Court justice Dr. Yosef dled consumer. ᾿ ᾿ 

COUNTRY-WIDE SERVICE 

ELECTRA: Tel Avivs34 Retach Tove Rd. Tel 39721089 Opengoil Cire. Tol. 244088 
«Jerusalem: 30 Yefo Road. Tel 224780 9. Hilfe: 18-20 Herd St Tel 40000 

“Beeraheba' Passage Unica ἴα! 7221} * Also οἱ Authorised Deolers. 
© New York® Alrox Int Corp, 8 East 39th St Tel 683-60 

dmporled plastic 
all Kinds of tableclathe, 

i joormats, covers. Tarylene, ere 

, Mr, Felvel Hadas, former head of 
The ‘Consumer. Association hag in - ——~ 

the past come out from time to 
time with ite bulletin “Samat Ba- 
Yaorchan,” giving informative. re- 
ports ‘in Hebrew,and English, Mr, 

.| Zalouk believes that thea Asscola- |! 
; a rt + put. gerd “of this 

- | publication. ἴο ἃ whereby ut 
‘ {Could “support the aesearch.” εἰσ νι |). --.᾿ 

ea ‘ofa strong, consumer . organi. 

“¥Coca 

Ἰ * Strawberry 

“% Tutti Frutti 

E * Bazooka 

Maternity Wear 
Bnd of seagon sale — large reduciicna 

+ (unlea, trousera, shorta, bathing sults, beach clothes ̓ 

MASHA 
da: tinuously 

: ἜΣ ΓΟ στὴ 2nd floor, 
- 2% Moercaz Baalej Melacha (near. Allenby), 

‘Tel_Aviv. ‘Tel, 2 

39 Rehov Pinsker, 

GEFFNER . 
corner Trumpeldor, 

Tol. 288770 
ELL ADVERTISING 

. Call or write: SYTOMAC ENTERPRISES ἢ 
, 15 REHOY FRISHMAN, TEL AVIV, 
lt SERBIL, 845988/8 . -- 

TEL. AVIV: 129’ Dleangoff.Ru-+ 31 Allenby ἦν 

, END OF 
SEASON SALE 
“206—B0% off . 

MATERNITY WHAR 

JEHUDITH 
- $9 Rehoy Hacarmel, 

τς Mel Aviv. ‘Fel. B6008. 
+ ., Open all day, 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR, = 
“NARIE'GURI,121.LEVINSKY St. , Te iniginded by the Mintatry of Tourlern 

᾿ἘΙΡΑΥ͂, AvGusT 4, 1011 ὦ 10% MAY, AUGUST 4, 
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TOURISTS! 
From deer to door with 

Koby at work 
A By Catherine Rosenheimer bered are still very much In evi- 
ἢ dence, “They are more or jess my 

UTR New on the 

TELLERS’ beauty market rane meter nee mane Jerusalem Fost Pree eee trademark," he says. ἜΠΗ Ort i 

is oa Jacoby atarted his own lusinesa nO schlepping....10 i: 
WHEN I frst met Jaacov Jacoby _“Kohy" — 41% years ago with the interests of charity my tolift itup, supplemented by “Tidal citing dr advic tes (PAYA, the cusnistier manufae- custoins headaches almost three years ago, he had oi the “capital” he owned: IL300, | phe ' 4 > ar say ioe Hie Κα Ie ᾿ ! . turers, are yffering reductions of and her friend Gillian Charts of the North Atlantle Soa- tends 13 ἢ aa 

colt 10 afd to- the attractions board” provide reliable interpreta- ayent περι ον ὍΝ τον ταν ἡ τὴν 1Πη|, to 2075. on two of thelr pru- 
of the British Settlers summer tions of numerical signs drawn thing about his being disbarred, 1 ucts — Bat Oren tubble bath aud 
party by providing what they call from the clionte’ helyhts or house ask, as I have a feeling that what Tayadent inouth wuxh — from now 

a “Future ‘Teller’s” booth. Notwith- nuinbers or even age, guessed ut they are doing is ileal when dune UNH the end of August. The re- 
standing semi-tropicat heat they im- 4f not reveuled. There ate also cab- for gain, oven though the gain [2 ductions are port of the company'a 

mure themselves for the day In a balistic signs hung everywhere, very smull. [t was not brought up, 20th Anniversary celebrations; Ma- 
blanket shrouded shelter which ad- real African devil masks, papar ho assures ™e, and if it had been naging Director Mr. Ginegar has 

mits only the minimum of fresh alr. chains and a towl of Hebron glass he 15 sure that for a reasonable fec Bounced that “ε company's An- 
ere algo not dresced in any which is an obvious place ty look they would have appointed him to niverasry budget is to be used 

le for the weather, one for vislons of time to come, As wae the Supreme Court. entirely for the benefit of the 
suitable ° have uo playing cans, our house consumer, In the form of price re- 

in 8 heavy velvet maxi skint which, j, singularly i equipped for necro- , One rather small and trustful girl ductions, rather than launching 
owing to ιν nein ae ae bs per mancers, they have to make do Gamands.srom me iS: ceocription ΟΣ coatly advertising campaigns and 

hitched up into the elastic με ρας ΔΈ ig ant no PRY Toutes tier Carned money. I ποῦ something er ean saci Tae τα εἰν 
cricket belt which clasps it insecure- thon ‘oth τε about looking into her grimy palm will be available as “special offers." y round her middle, At Intervals pickea out by sma Pony on eee and telling her what Ufo holds in Meanwhile, ‘Tayadent and Bat Oren 

gros hn Ἐπουπὸς ead er Town” ants——iheaph Sts “anda nove τς fr bt refs fom wil bo avila teu wl τορι τος κ yself ag accuracy. She will suppllers at IL2.05 in place of guided, will be to marry at the dian court attendant διὰ even ge of clghty-three, Mr. Grits, the “πὰ out when the time comes. _ [12.48 and If1.69 instead of IL2.00 
gvocer. (Mrs. Grits is hastily die- parently she takes the picture "espectively. 

enough to reveal blue Jeams under- Hose of in a road eotident) His ig ee engulfed by an pod sry ak kok 
oath. age is not revealed, Thero couki 80 serlously that the two witches 

Hanneh 18 resplendent in a long be worse prospects in these days have hastily to amend it cach pus full range of Helcn Curtis 
Mexican robe ‘glittering with sequins of rising prices. accusing the other of looking up “Happiness" complexion care 
ami they ate both muffted im black Brighter desti the wrong page, and promlae her products aro now available on the 
ehiffon shawls and stoles, coloured righter destiny instead a large villa and ten child- jocal market, Pleasant in conals- 
headscarves amd capes, bedecked o7. οὗ their clients, a well unown Τὸν She finds this more agroeable tency and fragrance, they are 
with every piece of jewellery the yisita lawyer, informs me confi- τ δἰ, Preseat anyway amd g003 among Lhe most reasonably priced 
neighbourhood can muster. They are dentally that they will probably P°PPlly away. A satisfied customer benuty care products on aale here. 
both wearing two paira of earrings p. που θᾶ into court for demanding {a ἃ good advertisement and s00n phe “Happiness” Iine, marketed Jn 
— and plentifully smeared with my money with menaces. It was dis- they have more erat than small giass jars or taller cylindri- 
makeup, through which thetr fair tinctly ininted to him, te maintains, (ΜΕΥ ca0 cope with and an Invitation cai hotties, consista of cleansing 
complexions amd blue eyes glow that a larger fea count enBlro ἃ to perform a similar function at an- mij, faee tonic for dry, normal 

Just set up a small workshop In ἃ ‘Piings were to : Fi 
modest busement juat off Tet Aviv's no gee ee the ante Mabie tl Et 
Carmel Market. He had a mass of faired, burefooted and unknown de- 
Jong curly black: hair, a palr of pierc- signer, {t waa hard to buy materlala 
Ing blue eyes and an infectlous, at all, Onc rainy day he pucked hig 
frlendly smile, plenty of enthusiasm, designs into a suitcane and walked 
Jots of exciting new fashion Ideas from shop to shep trying to sell. He 

— and very Ilttie capita). had no contacts and, towards the 
It was just after an Export Inati- late afternuon, waa becoming tho- 

tute aponaored Young Dealgnera Fa- roughly discouraged. 
shion Show, und Jacoby's rope-trim- 
med waistcoat ond pants sults (he Luck changed 
was way ahead with the navil ms 
theme!) and maxi dresses trimmed ‘Aa a last desperate hope I 
with tallith-insplred fringing hadim- Walked into Schneldman, expecting 
pressed me very mitch: simple yet the same reaction aa everywhere 
original In theme and superbly pro- @se. My luck changed: Shalom 
fessional in cut. One of the first Schneldman pounced on my clothes 
things he told me was that he owed tmmediately, took the whole lot, suit- § 
all he knew about fashion to Finny ¢48¢ and ull, and told me to go home 

Leltersdorf, under whom he atudied ®nd make more. After a fortnight, 
in evening classey at the Tel Aviv When 1 couldn't keep up the pace or 
Fashion Institute, and that he took finance the production, he apparent- 
each new deaign to Finny for her ly sonsed what was wrong. On com- 
comments and approval, Finny In plete trust he gave me enough mo- 

turn sald that he was one of her ΠΕΣ to carry on and said: ‘just 
most promiaing students, that his work!' Since then, its been the same 
pants were the best cut in town. story for three years: conalatently 

good treatment δὲ penne πώ κει ana 
exclusivity In ν for my de- Undyed cotton signs thove.” y 

There ore now five scamstresses Atter one door had opened, other -collared, 
instead of one, and ἃ fashion collec- orders followed: although Jacoby's prjregee ari — teapte moeen me — ane 
tion which hag gone far beyond — production output is quite large these ing embroidered ‘panet forming the coat and trim sa- 
though still includes — bia heautiful- days, he is careful not to mass pro- toy of the dodice, which wrapa fart jacket at right 

We do it all as part of our 

service. ; 

And would you believe? .... 

All this in addition to the 
special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 
Too good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

ly cut casuals in wodyed cotton can- duce, to retain individuality. The ground the back of the dress to are im α strikin, incongruously. : other fete, ἡ] Hel: plight 
: ig brighter ds and or oily skins, olg’ cream, day 

vaasetne Sem fab ῚΣ need ἐπὰ ἈΠ Spi Ῥοδίος δον Ἢ an panding give & very interesting Une. The design in dark Ten agorot the toe Piao ferrin ταν τυ But that would mean sacrificing cream and molaturizer, an Important 

local fabrics aa far as possible — plain and patterned allks, works Jacoby 1 ᾿ρροίαῖ χείρας sroised ator te seit rust, that hia demize at the age of their trips to Jerusalem end Sinai basic for akin care in a hot climate 
the ideas for his designs start with with restrained amounta of Bethle- Consultations δὲ ¢m agorot « #eventy-five from running careleas- emi they emerge, pallid and pere- Such os ours, Pricea range from as 

πε Male aoe eeteed crate tame Prt fs ud ΓΤ τα ay rare nt Bat ie ej ny empeene.cotang ml op t's maximum an obvious firat choice, matorlal materials, cotton canvas of course ius e) Ἶ . 
is reasonably priced, readily avail- prints when he comes across some- alternative, when Jacoby wants an for  turn-ups = on in Bo large an edition thee ἐξ re) On the other hand,I cemind him Why don't: they, I ask, look in ἃ of IL075 for the day and night 
able, very versatile and lends itself thing special, exclusive print, he haa it printed by neutral pants, σ - quires the strength of both witches the is compounding a felony bysoll. ‘ryétal ball. creams. 
well to trim tailoring. He now uses “The worst difficulty in the Israeli hand. top. lesa e bet MMM 
it in black o well as neutral, and textile business liea with the print- ΑΒ we said goodbye, Jacoby men- δ one per esc WLENA Rubinstein's line of nor- 
with stripes too, rather like deck- ers: there ia no ona really good and tioned that he was off on holiday. pibend ‘od oh ἘΣ To lan d ing treatment products for 
chair material, in colour combina- none are prepared to execute a small- Where? To Bethlehem, to sit with Ssvee ama ὯΝ ΑΙ olly uals ον ‘aking. has. How 
tions such as coffee with black and ish order for 600 metres of fabric: the embrolderera quietly, at leisure, bia + batike ha 
neutral, mauve with deep blue and that's the maximum I can afford to look around, maybe find some new bo! ὧν : Deviow 
neutral or yellow, navy and belge, print if I want to retain exclusivity. materials and ideas, A working holl- ΘΓ 00m om the 
for blazers, sefarl jackets, unisex I'm prepared to pay more — even day? — “Not really — away from ΣΦ awe one of 
pante. The handmade olive wood that doesn't help. The only solution the pressure of work, the reat is favourite saf 

as iH " out shirts, crasy Bethlehem buttons which J remem. handprinting.” So, for lack of fun. ante alain bate, 

been expanded to include a night 
cream, said to be the first revitalis- 
ing cream for such complexions, 
specially lended to nourish, mols- 
turize and refine the skin, Light 

* textured and grease-free, the night 
cream is easy to apply and does 
not atain. It should be used after 
applying the normalizing cleanser 
and toner In the same range of 
products: according to Helena Ru- 

ἢ binstein, oly or combination skins 
affect some 84% of all women, The 
Skin Balance products are intended 
for use as ἃ gontinuous course of 
treatment, nine all in all including 
a special medicated anti-dandruff 
shampoo, designed to bring back a 
clear fresh complexion -and clean 
healthy hair, 

kak 
Bere In 8 acts is what Harriet 

‘Hubbard wyer claims for their 

models 

ae a 8 new group of products — Wor 
er aed δ ἃ: Ayer, Five products, all rich in 

. natural extracts, they claim, wil 

“Toys jor ohildren and their parents” give your akin a holiday, purity, 

ie how the Toyland company describe restore and revive it. There is a 

thelr range of Aoritan fur pile Cleanser, 4 freshener and freshening 

novelty animals. Some of their mask, as well as a day and night 

“lateat models” are plotured here: cream,-Prices run from TL17.55 to 

others include a reat Sa a i 19.80. 

Ohow Hn-lavs gift to " On 

τῇ recent visit to Onina — anima NEW FOR THE BATHROOM 
faces designed for use as scatter VER-Clean,"” a new product 

cushions, others with sips for py- from Blo Medilan Laboratories, 

jama holders or for decorative uss ia a scented cryatal-like block for 

hung on the nursery wall. There hanging inside the lavatory bowl. 

are standard teddy beara too with ‘Priced at IL2.35 lt ia said to keep 

swiveling arms, lege and heada, the lavatory clean, hygienlo and 

made in ἃ wide range of colours. pleasent-smelling, while preventing 

Prices are from 1610 to 140. yellow sediment from forming, 
touch it, 
then wear it 

ΜΝ ties 
POF yew Bes ὅλοις cay ines eo oo o— ᾿ ΗΝ ἀρᾶς pe τι: ὶ ς Carpet Old Jaffo/Tal Aviv 

ἢν τος τον κόρος κου ie ees δὰ ρον ἢ 2 @ Ge ik. ae vor Wall To Wall Tel. 826169 
| 2°70": SHALOM TOWER,S Ahad-Haram St.Tel-AviveTeh.62431 | eB ' pe HYDRO CH D. ne cloth 

iu, | NEWIMIMIGRANTS;AllSony Products aredutyfree.1Odeysdelivery ᾿ς. || do BA be ΕἸ NYDROTECH 116. | < = ᾿ &, a ὌΝ ee a ere eR es a oI .5. “tel Aviv, Tel. 265492 ΡΟΒ.33120 SYTOMAG RPRISES = || leged 4 
45 Frishman st. Tel Aviv . Tel. 245288-9 
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ς Cassettes—-new gimmick for 
τ teaching Hebrew S2882023 to understand the monthly cassette, 

you must know at lenat 1,600 words 

By Lea Levavi 
Jerusatam Post Heporter 

In Hebrew. In uw mecting Jn Jeru- 

Ko Ivri — a monthly casaette 

to learn Hebrew under far tess 
apectacular conditions often queatlon 
the noed for thesa inndern aud cx- 
pensive advances, But leaders In 
the fleld, and the cormmerciot on- 
terprises which hope to make moncy 
from projecta Jike these, are con 
vinced of their usefulness. 
What differentiates Kel 

τα ail 

salem, where four people involved in 
Kol Ivri explained the project, Ben- 
Zion Fuichler — head of the He- 
brew Language Department of the 
World Zionist Orgunization's De- 

recording of news and Hebrew 
iessons --- Is another ope of the 
many alds and gimmicks now be- 
ing developed to help teach He- 
brew abroad. Thuse who managed 

partment for Education and Culture 
in the Diospora — stresued this 
point. “We don't want people to 
think this is a panneen; that all. ᾿ 
you have to do Is Hsten and you 
learn Hebrew." 

Hava MWhrenberg, editor of the Is- 
rael Broadcasting Authority's Over- 
seoa Broudcasting /Department, ex- Ε eg : Ἶ 4 
plained: ‘The material on the Kol μὲ δ roi St ccR As at | 
Ivrl cansettes ts take from pra- arys, Ronnie Kutchei, director of Operation Head Start in North Carolina, grammes broadcast here. Nothing, visiting at the Alyn Hospital for physically handicapped children th 
except for an opening statement, yerusniem, where a ceremony waa held to honour the memory of her 
{a _written especially fur Kol Ivrl. mother, Mrs. Hela Kolari.' The Fremasons of Olermont, New York, 

True, the Hehrew lessuns and and the KXolari family presented wheelchaire and a cheque in Mre, 
wome of the features are taken Holari’s memory. Also present at the ceremony were Mr. Menahem 
from “Ivrit Liam," programmes in Kolari of Tel Aviv, Mr. Joseph Bar Ner, grandmaster of the Grand 
easy Hebrew for immigrants. But Lodge in Iarael, and members of the Freemasons in Israel. 
items taken ‘from regular pro- {Braun photo) 
grammes are given exactly as they 
were broadcast here. We used Presi. 
dent Shazar's speech at the opening 
of the ‘World Zlonist Congress. Ob- 
viously, thig is not easy Hebrew.” 
Though the 1,500 word minimum 

Is nowhere near enough for those 
parts of the cosscttes taken from 
regular (as opposed to Ivrit Liam) 
programmes, the subserlber to the 
service (who pays $5.50 for each 
monthly cassette — It is not yet 
marketed liere but the company ‘a 
conaldering' it) ig not left to flounder, 
With each cassette, he receives a 
booklet in which the entire text 
of the cassette is transcribed, 

Correct transcript 
“Sometimes an interviewee on the| 

᾿ radio doesn't speak correctly. In the 
» : |-transeript, of course, we write ex- zl : ᾿ Re tical actly what he sald, But, since we 

want to teach correct Hebrew, we 
Put the correct usage Jn parenthesis 
and ‘underline the mistake In the 
text,” In the dictionary, words are 
translated into English, which breaks 
the firat rule of ulpan study. 

; ' η ‘ : F ‘Why aren't words defined in aasy : ea sade" : Hebrew? “You're right; that would : : τοὶ ba the best way," admitted Michael . . . Ravit, director of the Department for i si, Hducation and Culture In the Dins- ‘ ἜΣ ᾿ pora. 
Kol Ivrl, which ta less than six 

‘months old, stemmed from another 
project “Kan Yisrael” which start- 
ed in 1966. and is now being sent 
weekly to 17 gtations throughout 

1 the world ‘(moatly In North America). 
Misa hrenberg prepares tapea 
which Inlude music, ncwe and inter- 
viewa and connecting somments by 
an announcer to tig the whole thing 
together. They run 59 minutes, and 
on some stations gre played exactly 
ag they arrive from Israel, On other 
stationa, such as the one in New 
York, Israelis there edit tha pro- 
grammes, adding their own inter- 
views, comments and Hve announc- 
ing. fn New York, where “Kan Yis- 
tael", gets the most exposure, tho 
programme Is on four evenings a 
wask, 45-minutes each evening. 

Tapes wanted 
Many of those who Metened to 

‘|“Kan Yisrael” began asking for co- 
plea of the tapes: They wanted to 

-| use them in Hebrew schools, Jewish 
/olubs or at home, for thelr own ἢ ἸΠπβξρπιπμ. “We explained that -we tg 
couldn't give them the tapes because |- oe th could oo, . . pansed oniy Frome stating to Ή τ τ DAVID AND DASH . (Represented by Menco International Ltd.) 

‘An agreement was finally reached, | 
and ‘Herbert Yansky, on. America 

‘Reglonal Headquarters for Europe and Africa 
wholesale to the trade only 

Jew active in Jewish community 

"468 Yirmlahu Street, Tel Aviv, Tel. 442754 

Ivrl from 

Seen in centre of photo ts 
and his daughter, who 

«(Togs photo) 

Jamal Ramo}, principal of the Jat school, 
accompanied .the group. 

Sse ee πα τος τι νυ πεν 

BEAUTIFUL FABRICS 
ZEPEL, WATER AND STAIN REPELLENT 
FIREPROOFING [ἢ 
CUSTOM COLORING 
LINOPAQUE FOR COMPLETE INSULATION 
AND BLACKOUT 
MATCHING WALLCOVERING 
QUILTING 
ANTI-BACTERIA IMPREGNATION 
MATCHING PATTERNS AND SOLIDS . 
WRINKLE PROOFING 

SKF τες ατθς 

SDR bbbbbt 

JUDITH MULLER for men 
KING DAVID. .- 

᾿ Men's Cologne ἃ, After Shave Lotion . 
life aud in spreading Hobrew cul- 

| ture, founded tha Kol ἀντὶ Company. 
1. Another’ -teaching method using|: 
cassettes — a series of cortespon- 

.. [dence coursea in Hebrew — 48 aleo 
. +t belng sponsored by the Department | 

of Hiducation. and Culture in. the eee : ; ᾿ς | Diaspora, Hebrew Janguaga. Depart- |” ᾿" hes : Re ON Le τ, “Ὁ ἢ ment. The correspondence, project, 
AVAILABLE IN PERFUMBRIES, DUTY FREE SHOPS, HOTEL, |TePoitet! on by: this writer several 
GWT SHOPS AND AT OUR NEW SHOWROOM :.54 REHOV | tame "KtavaCit aot the we ae 
DISRAELI, CARMEL, HAIFA, . pas Se ‘leaéon course for begloners ‘will . : ' ποῦν _ lready’ for marketing ‘Soon, - | 
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. Ms work 

| Bazing fondly at their baby while 
: phother figure plays a harp. The 
“with 
* The colour ig non-realist, tut this 

- Hon that ‘has ed 

By Meir Ronnen 
POST Art Editor 

THE Russians are certainly 
coming. Three young recent 

arrivals from Russia are showing 
in three different galleries in 
Jerusalem. Last week we com- 
mented on the work of Mikhall 
Grobman at the Nora Gallery, 
in which folk elements. and «a 
folk approach predominate. By 
contrast, the large show of oils, 
watercolours, drawings and gra- 
phics by Yuri Kuperman at Je- 
rigalem’s International Cultural 
Centre for Youth ΙΒ almost Pa- 
risian romantic, even though 
some of ft is illustration of Jew- 
ἰδ themes. Kuperman came here 
this May; he is the first Rus- 
sian arrival I have seen whose 
work is sometimes surrealist in 
feeling, 
The artist immigrant from Rus- 

mia has more than a physical 
roblem of “absorption” here. Af- 
er a journey of but o few houra 
or no more than a few days, he 
is catapulted into a world that 
{s often completely new to ‘him. 
Luckily for him, perhaps, most 
Israeli painters have not yet 
caught up with what is going on 
elsewhere; otherwise the shock 
might be too great! 

ft Is not so easy to sway an 
artist's views however; and what 

new arrivals show here is 
t they have been doing all 

along, what they have brought 
with them. Few, thank ‘heaven, 
have had much to do with offi- 
¢lal Soviet social-realism, But T 
suspect that what may seem dar- 
ing ‘stuff to them, like ρος 
man’s fantasies involving thighs 
and garters, does seem pretty 
dated, almost, naive, to us, Kupor- 
man's figures and symbols, deli- 
cately drawn, stand fortornly, ro- 
Mmantically dislocated on a surreal- 
ist, unending shore. A gentle 
sense of alienation suffuses much 
of his work, except, not surpria- 
rey, when he is dealing with 
Jewish illustrations. What puts 
ἡ 8 cut above most of 
‘ls contemporaries who have ex- 

‘ibited here ds ‘his ability to in- 
terest you in the arn per he 
Creates even when hig draughts- 
manship deserts him. 

᾿ shock ‘that the Russian 
immigrants are in for is the 
fact that subject matter has long 
sensed to be of serious interest 
in the Weat, except when it ‘is 
hrought off” with the sort of 
trompe Voetl sharp-focus realism 
ira anyway transcends the sub- 

ups 
of figures happily skipping 
around” in’ prammnebly “Elysian 
flelds, with “addy and mommy 

8 are all realistic silhouettes 
bald oval faceless heads. 

ide the cloying idealiza- 
joviet art 

past, albeit for quite dif- 
, But all the Rus- 

are sooner or later 

ha: . 
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GALLERY 
Οὐ δὲ 
JERUSALEM 
ISRARL MUSEUM — Hennl Efeay τα 
Soulpturos GSportuy Hall). Ami 
Shavit: From the Object tu thr 
Print (Library Mall) Avigdor Ntemat- 
sky: Palotings 1939-1972 (druse ἃ 
Goldman Mally) Sculptorg ax Draught 
men ond Printmakers (Goldman 
Schwartz Hall). 

MICHAIL GROBMAN — born Ip 
Moscow In 1939, Grobman came hero 
only olght months ago. ἴπ the 
tempera, mixed-media und wuterco- 
Tours on show here, all rendered with 
BkiN, he shows big fnutastle INus- 
tratlons based on both Ruslan and 
δον πὰ folklore (Norn Gulleory). 

WOODCUTS — by “Zeldo Riledner, 
Haona Pelzer, Jacob Pius, all in 
their famillar formalize ylex and 
very competent techniques. They aro 
accompanied by Mor 1 Gombol, 
better known for hia moavaica, who 
also shows formalized Ogarative wond- 
cuts. (Sehatz Gallory, Rehov Βομαίκ, 
a neat new gallery between Hing 
George Ave, aud tho Artlaty Mouso) 
till Angaat 13. 

¥YORI KUPERSAN — Olls, water- 
colours, oichlngs and drawingy by 
recent Immigrant trom Rusyla (IGG 
closes Sunday, 

EVEN JAFFA RD. CAN BE BEAU- 
TIFUL — Dolightfal and acourste- 
aeale model, a zalel Acadomy pro- 
dect, of dsffo Hd., Jernsalom, with 
all the billboards and ghop-slgon se- 
designed and placed ao as to give 
the exotlo old architecture a chance. 
(Bezalel Academy Gallory, ot the 
Khan), Wours during the weak aro 
11-8, 8-10 p.m. Friday 11-E p.m. Sat. 
8-19. p.m. 

JEANNE and ALLEN WOLF — 
Naaband-and-wite show by recent re- 
turnees to Laracl, both well-trained 
in the same U.S. art academley, She 
iu Ynterestlug soulptress, parttenlarly 

Inel tn coramlea; he ta alnesta 
tract painter calm 

aaut, affectionate colours 
Mouse) til Anguat 9, 

often plea- 
(Artlats 

Young scadomic paluter orginally 
prodigy in Humani 
‘women In potentially erotie altua- 
tlons. The etchings sre more ¢x~ 
ressionist and moro _ effective. 
Artlsis House) Ul August 9 

LARISSA — Oloying, IdyTo acenes 
in figuratlvo but non-reallatle style 
by young arrival from Russia (Βπ- 
gol Gallery). 

TEL AVIV 

5 TEL AVIV MUSEUM — Main 

Tuliding Pablo Pieaaso --- 200 printa 

craigs acont and mort 
κι 7 exhibition In 

deused version of the 
" er sem!-permanent exh 

Ko display of works from the 

Museum's anent intevantional 

collection. delonk Babtnsiele ere 

al [τὰν Ὁ ΤΠ the Youth 

ion. 

IN BOOLPTURE GARDEN 

ea mur, a amen τῇ a 
eave Jn brome and stee! donated 

ection of the artist's 

Hoduetion, each penne 1π hig inde- 

atigable exploration of violence wet 

of In 4 different seotion. The plan 
wi 

ving hetpht o Tagthe and uhspes 

pal 
fn ἃ sense soulptares 

Toes. The basic concept 
boars 

a resemblance to that of Daal Ka- 

ravan's mpsaive ee near 

Beer mi 
ach ΠΝ he, Tonk bench 

Ὁ  Bresal 
Wallan of ct crate that dene to: the 

tallest work alfa 

feria of ‘Karavan’a work. tm addi- 

tation. However: 

i ro Sen ot ouch Folatively 
ἃ mo- 

is 
got dest uize aa this, the 

ὦ 
ing of the ges and Inexport eee Ε mpbasite 

(he mare impraviiatory and 
lira in the ten anil δ 

idahir ntinn- 
The blinding 
ihe Rlore 

inicading an 
phere of in¢umprienc 
sunlight, intensified hy 
{rom white τ gravel 

I oof 
yrar god wich Leady 

to olingtity even compton uhapen Inte 
Pinoes and gutehi« of black pod 
whitu In proliably the wurst Nghting 
σαι for the textured surfaces 
and rich details of Turarhin'a wel- 
dod berap metal sculptures, although 
his newer nha cul Reonictrie 
worky bundle it well. wn ne 

of thn 
this selection 

alive views of the anojerity 
phurea lucluded = to 

τι path, 
simply vo 

visual and teehnical grounds they 
ara helng exhibited tu a divadvan- 
faze. HULON iWayoually oppusbte 
chy nh. Th). 

BRONIA WEINBERG — Somo of ber 
landneapes seem tu have been bred 
by abntract orspressionium. ‘They 
have the broad stroles, the love of 
elgment and the overall calligraphic 
dynamics (thot have been charoete- 
rine of the abstract school. (en- 

are Hehly layered 
The bent 

) PORBeAN ὦ 
striving yextural and colour 
eyenHolnray that merge in genuine 
emotlonal expreinlun, sufliclently dis- 
elplined to be convin Sut not 
all her worka In thls evhibl- 
ton aro of the aumo . Qualtn 
aften onn comer acrons roirogeesslon 
Into moro prettloeuy (particularly in 
tho small works) usd an nyerly 
coarse apniication uf polut In the 
moro realiniic = paintiogs where o 
wtudled dexeription of Ισοπὶ detail: 
fa required. BAT YAM (Muntelpal 

EMANUEL ROMAN@ (UHcenstoln) — 
Paintings by Malau-born artint who 
Ip the gon of sculptor Enrico Gil- 

DUG COLLECTION 
enremblo of works | 

-π- Beleetha 

mit Iat- 
Prishean 

ANAT RONKIN — Herlee and pro- 
mhow oof (eure paint: 

. 
πεἰμῖπς § frst 
fngx hy  22-yoar-nld artint, 
UAFEA (Old daffa Gallery). 

WANNA KAY — Fanciful digo: 
drawings and ucryltes (New fia 
Reluesy 32), 

FRENOM PAENTERH — ITlecunt. ac- 
ond from Darla, Works by Af 

, Yanko! Adior, Hisling, A . 
Lanakey and uthera. ΟἹ.) JAFFA 
(Atadern Art Gallory)}. 

YODWAT COLLEGTION — New gal- 
lery exhibitg works by Alcouchingky 
and aomo Iaraeliy. (Yodfat flatiery, 
190 Wisen κυ). 

KLATCHKIN 
τι 

re 
ve 

SUMMER COLLEU- 
ON — Palniings and sculplares 

mostly by Tsraeli and Preach arilsta 
that range through several 26th can- 
tury sehoots ἱπεϊπε ἐπι surrestiom, 
Calleetion exchides abuiraction and 
pop, (Hadasuah “HK” Gallory, 53 
Vrug), 

HAIFA 

AQGAM — Colour qraphica, grandilo- 
quently named “Agamographs” 
the artlit. QE tho three styl Ἵ 
νηὶ two are already fam Ἂ κι 
the deflcate munoebromo, broken ed- 
ad coctaugten tcaverucd by vertical 
dues, thomuclven erossed by horl- 
fontal ones made up of tiny 
Porolda; snd, sceondly the harno- 
nlous polychrome desixns of straight 
Vurlicals supor-impoyed on hurlxon- 
tals, Both these arc, each In ita own 
way, op ari. The novelly of tho. 
exhibition consists of two ftema in 
Plastic on 8 yvorigraph bass over- 

“Raven” miniature drawing, ink on paper, by Hatsushika 

Hokusai (1760-1849), from the exhibition af the Tikotin 

Musewn of Japanese Art, Hatfa, 

. Show marks the 7th 
‘Githday of the sprinter whose works 
ara to be fon μι the permanent 

‘Mumerous | Bau! 
Sty ot them Στ 
Gallory, 170 Ben Yehuda). 

RADBE HANOOK LIBEEMAN — Tho 
artist, who belongs to the Habad 
Hausidim and lives in the U.8., 
ahows psintings depleting Jowish iife 

as ft wae koown in Eastern ΠΥ ἢ 
before the World War Two, (%.0.A. 
Mouse), 

AGI VARDY — Decorative collages, 

enaiacl aintings and batik. (Oheme- 
ringky Gallery, 30 Gordon). 

SEVEN YOUNG ABTISTS — A show 

οἵ vend average quality Lf young 

artiste beginning to orystellixe per- 

agonal styles in ihe contoxt of re- 

cent art developments. (220 Gallery, 

#20 Ben Yehuda). 

a OR ISNT IT AVANT 

onan” — Genorally  superiiclat 

show by 17% young artista oxpbri- 

menting with soveral of (he olasalfi- 
cations of conlemporary art. Two 
or three works deserve to bo soon. 
Show ja belong held in poellng resi- 

dontial aron outalds the gallery obr- 

eults. (Stadio 17, 17 Geulay. 

ND ABRAMOVIOH — Becont 

faciprant inter and architcet from 
U.8.8.B. shows paintings dealin 
with biblical thomep and she Torah 
Isndscape. Old Jaffa (Merkes Ha- 
noar). 

lala by = series of Dlasiio Jayera 
to combine both op and kinetls art, 
The kiucticlam is the same an in 
Agam's single plolures whieh draw 
on 2 pri Te used long before the 
term “Kinetioigm” was invented. The 
above mentioned polyehrome patterns 
constitute the fo tion. ,. On 
fhe iiewer Sasson bafo! re the Picture, 
it furne, in one ance, Into sharp- 
" γινϑά forms spatially ‘organizca, 
tn the other Inatance, the pattern 
ig composed of rectilinear, partly 
sliced, shapes closely foined toge- 
ther; oolanr, however, predominates 
in ehanges caused hy the angie 
of sight. Ono roeelvos the impression 
that by thig method, Apa an not 
enly wedded op and kinotiecinn bat 
has also produced 5 fresher and 
higher tonality, partly doa to the 
transparoncy of the upper layers 
and, abovo all, Sas found « solu- 
tion for it in graphics, Le. in_num- 
Hered prints, (Goldman's Gallery: 

JAPANESE MONOOMROME PAINT- 
ING8 AND DRAWINGS — This ex- 
hibition of ink work ‘goes further 
back than is ususl st the Tikolin 
NMuseom, commencing, ameng the 
hanglag seroflg, from the USth. san- 
tory “Landscape under [πὸ Moon” 
of Yeshimasa who was no leas αὶ 
personage than a Shogun, and ending 
with the "Heron" of Buzon who 
‘died 'α 1842 highly, capablo but 
olearly tradi(ional. ‘The drawings 
atart only from tho late 18th. con- 
tury go! down to QGyukodon's 
“Eggplant and Marraw” in tho firat 
Gwent! oars of tho present can- 
wry. m the esriicr han; ng 
serolla, preforence goes to the thi 

Arad a Qodeloviteh and ἘΠῚ section (boat under αὶ cllf) of Bhoel’e 
recent triptyoh and the plasticity of his Raia, roent eratoaee ot git. δίχα αμᾶς δας» (oath Lhe, δα 

AON --- Fine-lino abstract 
PAUL. ings, OLD JAFFA {Old Jaiia 

Lory): 

tury) and the anlmated “River in s 
Monatain” with ite lively offeet οἵ 
rapida and hovering clouds, by Tau- 
nesebu (Lith contary). On the whals 
the progression over tha ages rune 
from a gentler impresatonistle touck 
te heavier drawing. New 0 
viewer wae the depiciion of 2 bam- 

fort nf pillar in Mari. 
} fansboo and ile," 

y the soft) wash 
on In a printed 

Mhoran UNT6T) where the 
anced atem ἵν πῆμ! hy & νὶ . 

tn thin cone Yoh 
Frayed αἱ thin 

οἵ elibrr oa 
Chinese palnting. 
Wih ceotury, in this show 
Wenn δέκ ἢ quthita πὶ 
neapen thn Ι 
al παρ βηβὶ' 
blue, hove ib 
fared; and tho drawing, jude An 
tabla tem Vike the ob i 
Ranke’s “Wkeroo” und “Hawk,” and 
the imaginativeness af tuva’s “Tobe 
Ueing Inty ΕΠ." Ao show whith 
Is an adaulrable correctly: du any 
pupsible oluessiam with eoluured 
woudbloe, print, ¢M af Jn- 
panene Art), ἘΠῚ ay 

ISRAEL WEINBERGEN — Qhe, 
gousches ond drawings extending 
back to (95a. His slyh: appear to 
have beeome pfeadily fansivt, even 
turning too liquid Jn wome recent 
als. From ihiy medium, one notices 
a ΜΠ He (at the entrance) and 
anvthec of two women bathers op 
the beach, The gouarhen are quite 
competent bul uwing tu the fact 

at tho time of visit, ov num- 
it iy dmpon- 

any parlleular Mem 
μέρ, flowers and 5 

Bible to identlt: 
among the 

In thy circumstances the 
nm opessiilte da thy dexreo 

The drawinga of Iand- 
clunt, perhups the best 

with a small bay und 
thickly denwn. (Ritn Gallery). 
Neptenibor 1. 1.) 

1 
Tu 

NUMMER EXHISTTION — Oy 
intern ἃ = Soulylucn 

lielfa & the North, — Quite o talr 
show, although some paintings, In 
vlew of the general arrent on coluur, 
arc either foo vague or too dark, 

hai wirtke Mw eyo ax not 
tomurly unsociaied with 

ave Ettan’s pop colfage 
4 Foypression of Parlx" atresuing 

tho paychological {inpuel hy ἡ contt- 
auous chrenler rbythn; tiuidateln’s 
primitivint “Figores"; Δ. Vaskil's 
Μέρος =omulzcd =steeluigue =" Nude" 
(where fy her secand 
tor fn Lt Segall’s?) alm 
mixed lechniques; 
Buate In the Sund 
tentlonally erent 
pression; Hlehter 
minantly grec 

Seral's 

coming; 
& surrealint im- 
Sparkling, predo- 

‘Arsh Village"; und 
then twa ite mut pe unusual for 
the two artluis, QOkahi's grandiase 
oll, more a drawing, “Aulomation” 
in beusts, technology and bum 
and = = Shishmer-Yaolitky's οἰδεῖ 
bright “In tho Kibbutz." The 
stracts, although mot startlingly Οἱ 
inal, contain soveral able examplan. 
xcopting Balashe’s barmonious al- 

maoat monochrome “On a πὸ Back~- 
ground," they mostly eantre on a 
lefinite = axi og. elkin’s §eorved 

“Composition; %. Welse’s vertieal 
“Painting"; and Lelbl's horizontal 
“Composition” (bat hia sbstract 
bronze sculpture te far better), 
Homa of the smatior soulpiure is 

unpalisfactorily placed bolow eye le- 
vol so that it [5 impossible to eva- 
luato It, Other soulptur Lnoludes 
Alruy-Press’s abstract “Mythological 
Goddess" (wood); Kamrass's motal 
“Nexus” trying to avold the rigidity 
of his second pisces and Helehman'’s 
two Ilttle it women in bronze. 
(Foyor, Muntclps? Theatre). (1.) 

“OLLS ἃ GOQUACHES," but inclading 
othor media, Work chiefly from 
artists belonging to fhe Magofen 
groups and thorafore almout anilrel; 
reallat. (Belt Abba Khonshy). ἘΠ 
August 15. 

SUMMER EXHIBITION — A plea- 
cantly efficient show of paintings 
by artiaig connected with the dal- 
lery. Que seulptor la Included. (Ha- 
gofen GaJlory). Til end August. . 

HAZOREA. 

ARLEL LUX (lazorea) — Photo- 
graphs entitled “From Mero and 
Thoro,” chiefly done on a Pentax 
eamera but sometimes on a Rollel- 
lex. Wig execution Ja by no means 
orfect; he should, at present af 

least, avold egetive rints, bis mens 
chant for dark prints, or technical 
oxzperimants; and he might ba morc 
artistleally oclectlo in the choles of 
aubjecia. Nevertheless, when he bita 
the happy balance, my of Nght and 
shade (the woman of 23) or of con- 
trasting motifs Golden Gate 
Bridge,” ar extending tho little girl's 
face into the “Balloons”), he rises 
above competency. For composition, 
one Sikea the concave curve of “Yo- 
geinite Valley” (4) and the ulightly 
eoncave, more diagonal uso of the 
fence iu “Snow.” “In Jercanlem" (7) 
ia attra: 
“Prateat," with its Ane figuration 
of the crowd at a proicst moesting, 
would have Leen more effective id 
each shot had been hung separately, 
and in fact might serve for a minfa- 
ture oxhibllion fu Meolt. (Wilfrid 
Israel Yonge). Till Repjerser ΝΡ 

.. 

CAESAREA 
BAYA BAR-ADON, — Cerathle free 
standing and baa rellef soulpture, 
for the most part uuder pre-Colum- 
bilan influenea and characteriaed ‘by 
an amiable cyntelam. (Modern Art 
Gallery). ἘΠῚ August 12. 

ve [Mlustration, ὙΠῸ series - 
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Se ee ee ee Te 

Take a real 
souvenir with you 
from israel and Jerusalem, mad: 
by the artist David "Malka of 
@ Rehov Shivtel Yisrael, nenr 
Notre Dume, Jerusalein. 

David Malka ia very sensitive 
to the special atmosphere of 
Jerusalem, and this sensivity is 
expressed In his painted woad 
carvings. Painted wood carving 
Is part of the family tradition, 
passed on from father to non 
during the seven generations the 
family has been ilving In Jeru- 
salem. 

His creations, the ke of which 
you'll find nowhere else in Isracl, 
will be among the great experl- 
ences of your visit to Israel. 

Tf you appreciate painted wood 
carvings, don’t miss David 
Malks's studio at 8 Rehov 
Shivtel Yisrael, near Notre 
Dune, Jerusalem, 

tAdv.) 
παρ σαντα ας δ᾽ SLOP LO ED COS TOPOS 

EO 

CONCEPT 
HOUSE IN 

ieee 

Ciro 
Switzertand 

REGISTRAR, Amaricsn Gollage, 1854 ¥ Leysin, Swilzorland, Tel: 025 - ὃ 20 12 

~ Private home in Beit Hakerem 
Bs I dees ἢ _ AT Rehov Shahar © 

QUIET AREA 
ιν =e Bet prrch erie ftps chan a 

wat ἀπ τς ΝΥ. - : 
-_ Yor kiformation call: Nof Belt’Hakerem Go. ἢ & Ἐπ ‘Tol. 152873, BYE, cerem Co. Lid, 

ΞΞΞ SERIE 

the design of a postage st 
ON THE SUBJECT: 

Contest for amp 
‘ONNER YOUN 

REQUIRERENTS THROUGII 

AVIV -Den-Shaul 
ei Co, Ltd, 7 

direct deliveries from abroad 
television receivers.tapo 

recorders, radios,record playors 
and changers, hifi stereo 

transistors, vacuum cleaners 
washing eesetc.domestic 

el 

i 
Binyamin, 

LG 
A Ib reoperation wil 

᾿ Lae ων oto 
1S Iverszary of Lhe W ι: tak 

utlsis and seulplars are invited lo participate. 

Suggestions will bo accepted until October 15, 172, at 12 noun. 

er erage as 
The following prizes will be awarded by tho Ministry of 
Communications: 

First Prize — 1L2,000 

Second Prize — £L1,000 
Tiled Prize — ILS00 

LESHERUT HAOLEH LTD. 
of their new branch and large showroom at: 

113 ALLENBY RD., TEL AVIV 
also at your service; our BEBRSHEBA branch 

at UNICO PASSAGB, and of course our 

head office on ihe 4TH FLOOR, sulte 483 

In the EL AL BUFLDING, 82 REHOV BEN YEHUDA TEL AVIV. 

address, 

MINISTRY OF 
EDUCATION & 

CULTURE 
Adult Hebrew 

Language Section 

FULL RESIDENTIAL HEBREW 
COURSE—19 WEEKS 

OPENING SEPTEMBER 20, 1972 
For new immigrants, Israeli residents 
and tourists. . 
* CLASSES for BEGINNERS, INTERMEDIATES and ADVANCED. 

IVE TEACHING — 
* SMALL GLASSES” — ° hors dally. * CULTURAL ond SOCIAL ACTIVITIES 

in an [I Realdentlal oun ISRAELI ATMOSPHERE. 

of Netanya and 

ULPAN AKIVA 
NETANYA 

internatlons! Nebrow 
Study Centre 

Cencentrate your duty - free purchases 

in one place — LESHERUT HAOLEH LTD. 

A TRADITIONAL UNIVERSITY ca on ALINE CAMPUS sbeve LAK 
COED. BOARDING far 300 STUBEHTS en 
CAREER TRAINING leading to Amorici 
Wide asoceptance by US/European univereitign: DEGARTMENTS: 
Int'l Business Studies, Modem Languages, Politlcal/Social 8. 
MebvSclence, Int'l 5 General Studies. STUDENTS: from over 

5 hil ir 
TioW in English. Cullurak: ‘Travel, and Winter Seorie_ pronaee 
Asaociatad with LEYS! pavalory Studica. IN AMERICAN SCHOOL for Univeraity Pro- 

APPLY NOW for 1972/73 - 
BEGINS SEPTEMBER ἢ: ACADEMIG VEN 

Sherutei Magen u'Bituah 

The modern answer to 

the wave of thefts and 

Installation 

of alarm systems, steel 

safes, supply of fire 

prevention 

~_ - ——e ἡ ..ν 2 κ᾿ 

Adverlisements far the Jerusalem Corner 
©] 23 Rehey Hillel, Migdal Rassen Pnuga ce ee tee 

) TAR Nae 
rk 

SS 
‘eee 

robberies. 
jee lust hy Ben Naim 

SHisea 
equipment, 

Details — 23 Rehov 

Hillel (Migdal. Rassco), 

Jerusalem, Tel. 222270. 

for fine jewellery and Antiques 

18 Rehov King David, Jerusalem, Israel. 

WHOLLY 

. IF you want to learn 2 useful profession and make Jerusalem 
your home for 19 months. 

IF you are 17-years-old, have a 10-year school education, love 
children, and. are interested in learning a profession that - 

. ensures yourfuture, . co . 
Register for the Course for Children’s Nurses at the WIZO 
Nursery. in Jerusalem, starting in September 1972. 
Free accommodation and working clothes: for the ἄχει ᾿ 
No tuition fee. Stadents recelve pocket ἐξα parece Ἀεὶ αηδ τ .. For,further particulars apply to Ρ.0.8. 515; Register early τὴν ae, , 518; Jerusalem, Tel, .BSIZ58. 

view. Ocenpancy 

ΕΣ eee ee ee ee 

” Sil JERUSALEM POST WEEKLY τ΄ 

“The 100th Anniversary. of the World Postal Union” 
b the Israel Graphic ἢ 

Further detulls ara obtainable ut the offco of the Philateli " 
Sderot Yerushalayim, Yafo, daily, 8 a.m.-12 noou, or by Man ean ae ῃ 

gi ng Πρός ταὶ permanent residents ὁ INFORM AG pted as ex ernal students. an IN AND REGISTRATION: ULPAN AKIVA, 
᾿ 

Havazelet Hasharon, Netanya. Tel. 0538-24506. 0583-23947. 

The Gates of the Holy City will really open — 
before you when you visit the Tarshish shop 

αἰ ΙΝ} Ὡὴν ἦ VEGETARIAN SPECIALITIES 
25 King George St., Tel. 226626 

The operas 
illusion and 

2 | | reality 
‘Can we in our present 

i 

situation afford an opera?’ 

OMEBODY, somewhere, has 
“leaked” some of the find- 

ings of the Freier Commission 
app by the Minister of 

ucation and Culture to in- 
vestigate the Israel National 
Opera. If even part of 

One of the points said to bo 
made in the new report is 
that more money will not solve 
the Opera’s problems. I could 
not agree more. 

Of all the performing arts, 
opera is the most expensive, 

tied er oe ae ele Ἢ ane i na the subs! — ti aged ie 
A scene from an Israel National Opera production of 

truth, there is going to be a Israeli atandards — last year 
it received IL600,000 from the commission 

Ministry of Education and 
Culture and IL550,000 from 
the Ministry of Finance — 
are no more ‘than a drop in 
a capacious bucket. Perhaps, 
indeed, they have been a dis- 
service to the Opera itself, pro- 
viding it with too tittle to 
live, too much to die. 

The best and most success- 
ful companies in the world 
can never dream of making 

ends meet. The question is: 

tors and, of course, a marvel- 
lous orchestra ‘In the ‘pit. To 
name only a few: “Falstaff,” 
“Le nozze di Figaro,” “Don 
Giovanni," “Otello," “Itatiana 
in Algeri’ and, perhaps, the 
recent “Samson and Delilah” 

NCIDENTALLY, 
or no commission, the 

LN.O. does not seem to have 
changed its habits over the 
years. On more than one oc- 
easion the country's mualc 
eritics have crossed swords 

at the Roman Theatre in Cae- with the management of the 

sarea. Opera over the question of 

On a less ambitious but not ‘inviting them to carly 

nonetheless affective scale, the performances of & new pro- 

Israel Chamber Ensemble has uction. During the present 

ghown that it ean put on season ‘the same thing has 

commendable productions, for 

good deal of heartbreak in 
circles close to Miss Edis de 
Philippe — not to mention the 
all-powerful founder and di- 
rector of the company herself. 
Her regime is said to ‘be cri- 
tleized as “marked ‘by intimi- 
dation and arbitrary rule” and 
to be hardly calculated to pro- 
mote a deeper “opera con- 
sciousness” in the country. 

"We are told that the com- 
mission’s report includes four 
major recommendations: the 
reconstitution of the Opera as Can we, in our present situ- instance, Menotti’s “The Me- 

a chamber ensemble οἱ vrating ation, afford to have an Opera dium” and, especially, ‘his 

on a “reasonable” budget; an at all? If the answer is ‘Consul. ea ὦ 

entire change of management; "Yes," we must ‘be sure that T was once asl y 8 

the limitation of the annua! we ‘have the Tejera that Sard politician, a sorporter 

ΣῊ will give us the ‘best we cap .N.O., 

eg greg aff within our limited re- not better to eve 8 
actting up of an opera work- era company than none at 

all My answer was then, as 

it Is today, “No.” What was 
perhaps acceptable 25 years 

ago ia not ncceptasle today — 

our artistic and cultural stan- 

dards have risen enormously, 

and we have come to expect 
only the best in all fields. 

ε 

sources. Even this, requires a 

rent. deal of money, and it 

ξ therefore unwise to re- 

commend ‘merely, wasteful, 

half-way solutions. 

Chamber opera 
We can only hope that the 

Government ‘and any other 

ere is a curious echo here 
of some of the recommenda- 
tons of another commission 
appointed by another Minister 
of Education to inquire into 
the IN.O. This was just 10 
years ago, in 1962. 6 com- 
mission proposed that the Ope- 

laried administrative director. 
The report of that first com- 

mission was never published, 

we have neither the stage, 

space nor the singors ani 
Jet us have profes- 

a right to demand action 

ron ἔς Mintster for Educa- 

actors, tfon and Culture that will 

rank conduc- 
the Freier Commission now. stage props, top- 

RADIO FOR MUSIC LOVERS 
First 

your own building. 

Portrait in Sound—Charles Ivoa. 

ISRALOM - ISRAEL_HOMES 
CORPORATION 

TEL AvIV - 710 BEN YEHUDA STREET 

“The Gypsy Baron.” 

happened: the J.N.O, has not 
yet invited us to “Das Drel- 
maederlhaus” or to its own 
roduction of “Samson and 
eHlah” -— the official rea- 

son given is that the criticism 
of “Aida” did a great deal 
of harm at the box office. 

‘A company which is not pre- 
pared to accept professional 
eriticiam can hardly claim to 
be regarded as a serious pro- 
fessional concern. 

US and Canada 
Olviston 
BOO 2nd Avanua 
New York, N'Y 1 
Tel 988-8970-71-72 

AND 
OD Europe 

καὶ 
Entablishment 

Ἷ rned will 4 to th all admiration for the POB. TEL: Ba BO Box 705 

coat nk Shee Teens the rumoured proposal for founders and mangers of tte a eae ΤΕ: Se oO 
completely ‘reorganized under chamber opera. tead = ΤΟ τ eG ne ἤθε Βα UERUSALEM - 97 JAFFA ROAD 

an artistle director and a sa- lavish productions for whic ter πὸ δα the israel public POB. 9265 TEL (02) 226621 
United Kingdom 
Robart Silk 
118 Ceewtord St 
London W.1 

Η Tel 456-0857 
- gional productions of a more 

‘pons wet eee ga nto modest rs 8. The Israel Phil- bing on ee nee 

effect. If they had been, lees harmonic Orchestra has pro- In Brit are Orem 

bile money would have’ gone duced, some Aloriots Ceera| ἦν ἐμαὶ ie, the docidon is to 
‘own the in, and Mr. Allon of opera, . δ αν ἐπε νῦξ Gn ; 

would not have ‘had to set up casts, elaborate costumes an ee an ne ἄν Ἂς per MORE THAN AN APARTMENT 

BUT NOT AN ORDINARY HOTEL... 
AN "ISRALOM” RESIDENCE CLUB 

Compact low-budget apartments with recreational facilities in 

and enjoying such neighbour- 
Indoor sports atadium, Gallit 

theater, 

mann: Concerto δι. Rosalnl-Britten: Sol- TEL AVIV, Yad Eliahu 

ΤῊ Mendelsgohn: Violin Cloze to the heart of Tel Aviv 

Concerto (Zukerman); J. Strauss: ΠῊ hood features as the new 

7 808: er sehoenen, bigues poe γτὴ awimming pool and club, and iho Clnerama 

: Gayane’™ Tallet. ΤΗΝ ΠΡ Ἢ “porfeebwal- ‘phe Goldman Band. i. outstanding elementary and secondary schools. 

vote ang inal υ ρος ey) ben aus Oesterrolel ̓ Ξ πε τα od oe plays, Gniupet,, Mo rip Two emall bedrooms and a living room from 8 25,000. 

: ; Haydn: ’ seer ne Set ugine of my O10 Quertet, with Zvi Litvak). on (Appliances, air-conditioning and carpeting optional). 
Η " ἘΝῚ Bach rogramme, : 

* gous, Bad ὅδ: Bre Fontival (aco “Foster”. JERUSALEM, Ramat Eahkol 
RPNESDAY: 08.10: Haydn; String 3 

μ ne; Schubert: 4 Lisder (Ludwig' 

Tehal- Beethoven Trio: for piauo, 
ἢ hony { m,2 8002. 09.051, Oorelll Symphor ui, Vor 

Violin Arig trom 01 is zt : 

ἢ 08,101 Dances, 09.05: “Jers”. 

jpn: Viol! ΕΝ. 
L 

Arthur Gel- 
Highights 

᾿ 9.05 af 

art rina Concerto, 5. 468. Berea: 
ier: 8 

Ἶ (Baker-Borbiroill) ; Bartok: ‘Musle tor 
boee, Hereussion und Celeuts (Baren- 

᾿ me plas pm.; Sounda from the He- In all apartments. 
\ P 

1 Haydn: Symphony (Appliances, alr-conilitioning a 

lano-Concerto In “Fraydn: 
: “Les Rondes 

aut 

In this newly planned section of Jerusalem overlooking vistas 
of the Judean hilla — four types of apartments from the cozy 
and officient studio to the elegant one bedroom sulte — 
featuring “American style” planning including finished closets 

nd carpeting optional). - 

05 p.m.t Tossini: 
legri’; Tob! TUVRSDAY: 08.10: Ta Anclant Gresco 

ancescstt! 

04.38 
“ἢ 88 {π|κ- * 

with Gluck, Offenbach and others, 10.05: 

hig 

(for 
No. 

onats Aronovicht Tohatlevaky | Β' aa o— Ι 
.Να. δ. 06.07 pam ΕΒ οὶ 

nents in. D: Brahmay Tiano Quintet 
(Rublnstein-Guas ‘ges : 
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ἀν» ἢ Dan! Raren- 
- boim). ΜΟΥ͂ Radlo-atory, 11.85 “Sounds 

. 12.08 Class Down. 

FWO-IN-ONE CRASSWORE 
Use the sume diagrnm for either the easy or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE 51 one sea for a salor out : 4 
ACROSS DOWN 2 Bind that can dereive one by 

ny backwards? (4) 
᾿ πε sere 5 rule ee ᾿Ξ ΕΗ See ugh? iy 

ick one ul vi 
7 Well-known = (η}}} 8 Sillthered (4) ‘4 Quarrclling bonten? (6) 
Β Tally (6) 4 Characteristic ΠῚ Being nice to New employees 

18) 
1 tera 6 guride ca 38 ot τα Fige that's more than 
ww T & Bon a trial 
14 Corrosion (4) § £xonerstes ἐδ)" fits) . 

bird (3) 1 Fruit no good when swal 

i Detect 13) Hy ὥρμα oir τ lowered by that chairman? 

17 College room (4) 2 yore notion 2 Bird a fly may fcllow (5) 
19 Paln (4) 15 Bhort Hiness! 3 Nobody gn elt oe ona iy 

21 Elke clockwork | 14 Butndent 43 ‘flurry of snow 15) 
ὩΣ 18 Meeting items 8 Tin sword ? 14) 

i Rene tak ΓῚ ΓΝ (8 6 Hihen a) boy cts attention. 

28 Chink (3) H Paprie (Ὁ 9 Gavherings Very fetend:y In 
2 Amecatie. 9 ΒΞ Raulteal (6) u Short route used by beavers 

un ῃ 
32 Swirl (4) 28 Lounger (5) 12 hew, but there's ἃ hole in it 
83 Sct of steps (δ) [3Ὁ Bisek and bluc cry 
3 15) 13 Bin unten of ὑπὸ ani- 4 Doleful (8) Pre Uae Bind 
Bs Outer: (6) 32 Exhale (4) 15 Mated money (3) 88 Trier (8) ἽΣ Ττεδ (4) 16 ‘They παν "bo εατιφοὰ ‘0 

_FUMNAYRARE Tibetbon, | Wolneeday's Orrptle Solution | CRY. ἘΤΙΟ Uses 8 Eiakes" Tosime an actress 
‘ Ὡς . 4,| ΔΟΉΟΒΒ-- Drawer. 1, A 8) 

Lenten αὶ bata. 10, Turban. for iL 8, Giga. 26, Footed. 1.) 4 snow to bz in pain (δ) 20 Noting but eulxed | trult, 
11, Indigo. 14, Alp. 16, Nylon.|Finate. 14, Den. 16, Cure. 17.) ΔΙ] τι ptane needs? (8) en make lore 
TL, Raye. 10, ‘open, 21, Later, | Boar. 19, pen. | 21, aMier.|_ 6 Growing sources of basket | 91 dex to get drunk, he 
32, Began, 23, Pram, 26, Borax, |22 lemon. 28, Oates. 20, Bhreet. | 9 To toa? (ἢ 22 Bfuslend ingptratfon 8» 28, Moo, 39, Utopia, 30, Collar.| 2 Fur. 29, At home. 18 A vemot to blow to plects! | 23 Keep a. promise to produce 31, Able. 38, Pass gg, | Banana. 31, Andy. 32, Londoner.) | 4) a negative within the hour . le. ἡ over. | 33, Dreamy, i Finished on ery w (8) ὩΣ 

μὴ DOWN, — 1 Dulf-ER. 2,18 an article ‘out- loud, | > 1 may be straight tram DOWN.—1, Debtor. 2, Arable. 
3, Elan 4,8pnoner, δ, Frail. 6, 

Egg on. Β, Drag. 9, Tap. 12, 
Dye. 13, Gouda. 15, Total 18, 
Alot. 19, Tog. 20, Pen. 21, 
Lexicon. 23, Bap. 23, Pollen. 
4, Role, 25, Mirage, 26, Bumpy. 
7, Roost. 28, Mob, 30, Cart, 

‘horse's mouth (3) 
Walter. 3, Han-D, 4, Off-lcer. 28 Has holes in its kegs (6) 11 Porter iF me Prt of 5, Friar, 6, Steed. 8, Goda, 8, 4 
Gen. 12, Nun 13, Sedge, 15,| 19 Sos ano Ge ταν τς 
σοὶ, 18, (njOught. 18, Bim. 
20, Pea(PNE&). 21, New moon. 
2 Oundle, 

Bhone, 28, Fan. 20, BA 

Fred- 

| 33 Ask, for goodness’ sake (4) 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY 

aren τες ΣΥΝ Piisti Geen. for everybody. 8.65 A Alon’s talk. 9.04 : ᾿ Ξ iene Ἦ a Songs tcont.), 10.05 ‘Classic and Light." COUN ΓΕΤΙΤ AT R 11.05 “The Song Club", 1105 “Anythin oi fea - Ι est : τς r Handy." 1.05 Stage and Screen, 1 
Cantorial Programme. 2.09 Where to go 
aud light music. 3.85 Hebrew 8, 2.63 FUIST PROGRAMME Tomorrow Reminiscences from Hrets-Yiaracl. 3.06 

358, 840.6 and 231 21, ΒΒ era Opening art τ ας τ ane “Δ. Matar of grants.” 4.05 Sougs 
3 8 00, 11. noun '- i < and Malodies. 6.05 Programme on Jo- πο noon a ΝΥ ΚΤ ΝΥ aos, Haydn: Symphony No. 16 in D major hann Strauss — presented by Loa 7.00," 8.00, 9.00 10.00, 1.00," and 12.09 ‘tho Vienna Festival Chamber Orchestra port. 2.05 "I am © New immigrant * mm conducted δ᾽ Wilfried — Boetteber); 8.90 Sport. 6.45 Light Music. 8.86 Close 

Tomorrow: 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 and Bach: Cone in C major for Two Down. 
13.00 διὰ; 1.00, 2.00, 6.00, 6.00, 7.00, Pianos (Robert and Gaby jadesus 9.08 Our Songs. 9.80 Jaxx Comer. 10.06 8.00, 10.00, 11.00 ‘and 12.00 p.m. with the Zurich Chamber Orchestra): vening with Mani Pe'er, 10.64 Light Today Debussy: “Lea Rondes da Printomps" Music, 11.07 Donce Muse. 1.06 Close 7.58 om. Opeuing. 8.05 Programme (tho Czech Philharmonic Orchestra Down. 
Announcements. 8.16 ‘Collegium Mu- conducted ὃν Jean  Fournet). 9.05 

World of Scicnce. 9.35 “Quiz, Story and 
Song’ = fuusieal amigtieinmant praducad 443, 407 and 191 ML. 

ΤΥ "'Propramina “Announcements, "iis Feder, and Tomorrow: News in wos: “Curtain tp 13.05 The Month's Inter- 88: 7.00 @.m, 1.80 and 8.20 p.m. News 
Rossini: Overture In French: 7.16 am, 2.00 and 8.45 pm 

sicum"; Telemann: Concerto in D major 
for Trumpet, Two Oboes_and Continuo; 
Gibbons: Fantasy for Three Viola da 
Gamba (the Concentus Musicus 

Concerto” αὐταῖς Pek nical og— 
Borger; Canton (the Musle Antk 
semble from Vieunr); Raval: 
tion and. Allegro for Herp, String 
Quartet, Flute and Clarinet (The Cham~ 
Ber Orchestra of Paul Kuentz with 

FOURTH PROGRAMME 

ἊΣ ible Pro; ee eee 
Orch Bensl) ; ‘nL; 8.1..1.30 p.m. esira Sondactad by Roborto } oe 900 ΡΤ ΣῈ oan. i 

major IABOGRANTS’ HOUR 

Ἢ ΣᾺ i “uate, Pe raw: or, a entra, 7. gyherse Capricolouo, Yiddish. 8.00 Ladino. @16 Mograni, 8. 80 
Jatvan iCerless). 219 Close Dawn. Rumanian, 8.48 Ruzslan, 9.00 Close Down. 06 p.m. “A Handful of Tunes’ — Tomorrow: News in Hasy Hebrew. by Composers suggeat — Artur Gelbrun. rieg from the Bible: I feel like 6.65 Announcements. 6.05 Reeltal — Yahli singing, 1.80 Yiddish. 8.00 Ladino, 8.15 

2.30-8.80 

‘“Muslo to 
ehaturian: 

10.05 

The Anti Blring Quartet (Holland) τ ΤΡ Red aa esting: Mogrebl. 520. Rumanian, 845 Russian. 

Ber Btring fuartet at by oR: lea) Stravin “Petrnushka,"” Thrao ARMY PROGRAMME 
‘hy Haydn. 1105" Glos ‘Down. pears TOE eee ΣᾺ 5 216, 225 and 585 Ϊ, i mi. Opening. 210 Mother ond s ening 65. Fe = ᾿ 

cite, ἐπ΄ “Kepbalat Shabbat," 404 a 3 Newarsel—dad edition. 810 Bible ‘Todays 10.67 a.m. Opening. ‘1.00 ews. 
inoment of Hebrew. 1405 The Middle 
East. 4.90 Classical Request Programme: 

11.06 “Warm and rig Mert Gadi 

Beethoven; “Wellington's Victory" (the 
Tadyneb. 11.16 From the 
rade. 11.80 Lunchtime Guast, 12.00 News. 

“Sportlighta on Sound" — 
Producer: Dayid Chen. 9.85 Naomi Zuri τ Mezzo-Soprano; Esthor Gruenberg — 12.05 “Warm and Tasty” (cont). 12.60 London Symphony Orchestra conducted Diong—ariag and Hon Handel, The Jewish Viewpoint — with Sanne tg amial Boral)? Poulems: Con: sartinl, Lavri and Adrien, W000 hey Bate mn certo in G minor (@ilward Pow: 

Bigga with tho Polladelphia Orchostra 
conducted by Eugene Ormandy); Botla- 
bin: "Tho Divina. Po (Symphony 

τ, 12.85 “Werm and Tasty" (cont.). 
1.00 Nows. 1.05 Hebrew Songs --- Re- 

i quosis. 1.20 A Moment's Question. 1.88 em" Requesia (cont.). 1.86 Annoumcamenta for . 12.08 Close Down. Idiers, 2.00 News. 3.05 Personal An- No. 8) (the U.S... Bymphony Or 7% 50 
- Aimatza οἶδα ριοῦ by Yevgeny Svaia- SHOOND PROGRAMME nouncements. 210 Close Down. lanov).5.35 Announcements, 8. ‘What 457 and 435 Df, 2.87 p.m. Opening. 4.00 Nows. 8.08 The 
wees’ ἘΣ prose πεν produced” bo NEWSt— fodayt 6.05, 7.00, £00, 9.00, Py coe fa ROG TE Parone 1 ρος Michal SmolraGoln. 640 Titerary ΜῈ 0:00. 1100, and 120° am: fos, 3 vourites, 6.00. ‘News, 608 Rermesia’ tines ain. 7.05 "The Weekly Galuran, 20% 4.00, 6.00 6.06, 9.00, © 10.00, 11.99 yourites. ἃ the Wordere. G00 News. aos 
yas “Images and Songs for Sheb- 222 13.0 pm. Tomorrow: τον 8.00, ΕΝ ἘΠῚ on the Bor ere, 6.00 News. οἱ 
bo 208 Friday | Evening Concert δι ggyr’ giase” Gath giz 108 2.00, Sloe νὰ δαὶ in Zabel — weelly magazine (Stereo) produced by Αἰαχαπᾶγα 8 AAG, 300, 5.00, 6.00, 0.08, 0.60," 1100, 848. Tred Nathan. Donewlls i lamad — J. 8. Boch: hosy in B flat 42.00 end’ 1.00 ‘a.m. 205 4 Betection of ΕΣ animes major, op. 8, No. 4 (Orchestra directed : . 3:00 Nowe, 9.05 Curiosities and Songs. by Neville’ ‘Merrinor); Mozart: | P! 6.00 a.m. Religious Bervics, 8.10 Hxar- 10.00 Nowa. 10.05 ἘΠῚ Parad th Goncerlo. in ὦ major, IG 483 (Soloist clses, 0.20 Musical Clonk, 6.65 Bro- Atv Baruch. 11.00 News. ΠΩ With “πᾶ Conductor: Dantel Barentotm with &ramma Snyouncamanta. = “Α. some: David Barash. : 7 Sonne, the English Chambor Orchestra}; Mah- 

‘ler: Five Ruckert Songs (Janet Baker 
with the New Philharmonia 
comdusted, by. Sir 

of Hebrew.” 7,20 He 
“Green Light,” 8.10 

ih. 12,00 News. 12.05 Cloge 

fram the Remote Post”’—Producer: Ada 
Brodsky. 12.05 A Moment of Postry. 

. v ical 
5.05 “Not .By: Broad Alone". 6.05 “The 

Congress". ‘6.59 pr j τ a : αυαιΐμα, Zonta δ 
[gen κεν με ane αι {μιὰ Saar μὰν οὐ REPEL ton ce Ἐπὶ "90%, 407 and 448 Metres | Tanta” 5.5 Old cuk’ New Boe ouriee Hatin πο ko ee, See etl 1 . “tera var ang τοῖς wx) - 1 τὰν cto OF ΜΝ ingen RG ace SRE: Ss, WE 2. 1808 pm ed es NOTE | - fins and -inustes] sahowa, Bie se Piecraicas “58 a.m. eenn: 7.00, ry lowa._Ser- 10.05 - Direct “DMlling, ito News. al Gs 5. 1.18 Habrew. 

MOMNGS, | 
: To 
“Tra 

day's 
8.06 Songs: and. melodtes’ Talk. 13. few. 12.06 Olose Down, 

from : the. K, 
first ttick ‘by 
‘Tromy 

Pireet Dialing. (cont. 1.80 AMianight’ Wil 

4 BRIDAY 
FRIDAY 
3.0u Sesumo Atreet. 3.60 Erev Shobbal 
Progruinme, 8.30 Friday Magazine, 9.15 
Weekly Magazine. 10.00 Drama; Gideon 
Talpaz’ “Koso Water irom Port Sald” — 
with Shushann Hayld, Arlela White and 
HKiclurd Salanl. 10.50 Nowa. ARABIO: 
0.30 News Headilaes. 6.32 Full-lougth 
Alm. INSTRUCTIONAL: 4.00 Poge from 
a Bonk. 4.144 A word gamp, 4.32 Sing a 
Bung. 

SATURDAY 
7.30 Curtoons. 8,009 Mobat. 8.30 Παπιδνα!. 
9.00 Ironside: Royond a Shadow. 9.60 
Mubat Sport. 10.30 News. ARABIC: 6.00 
News Headlines. 6.02 Our Nelghbourhood 
Gang. 6.17 Qn selence, technology sn 
medicluc. 6.80 Adel and Samira. 7.00 
Nowa. 7.10 Forum. 

SUNDAY 
5.30 Putastuf: The Horse with the Gold- 
en Throat. 5.65 In the Know. 7.30 Arnic: 
My Sister's Keeper. 8.00 Mabat. 8.20 
Uucumeviary: the story of three dis- 
ebarged soldiers. 9.10 LEntertalnment: 
“Pop Star’—with Boux Sharabi, Avi 
Avivi and the Metronomes, Zvika Pick, 
the Lions and others, 9.60 News. 
Service Broadcast. ARABIO: 6.00 News 
Headlines. 6.02 “Forest Hangers”: κα 
new eee Oa zhe ven Meneuine. 
ary. 1. ews an ine. 
IN@3 RUCTIONAL: 3.30 Legends, 3.42 
Story. 3.58 English δ. 4.14 Selence. 4.30 
Face to Face with ¥. Smilansky. 4.58 
With Januge EKorezak. 

MONDAY 
5.30 The Noubledeckera: Barney One Man 
Band. 6.55 Pompon's Adventures. 7.38 
Youth Magazine. 8.00 BMabat. 8.20 Boked. 
8.05 The Parsueders: To the Death, 
Baby. 9.55 News. 16.00 Servieo Broadcast. 

Headlines. ARABIC: 606 News 6.03 

CHESS 
Problem No. 2339 

᾿ Frobleembiad, 
Tolland 
1912 

ΩΤ; Raz; ΠΗῚ; Ktbz, Kins: 
Κῶ ΠΣ nas ῬΒΘ, of, [.. Ὁ 7 i Je 
White mites in ἐμός ge 

Kb4; 

Rl; Ktes. 
Phu, εδ, οἵ, a5, £6, 

ite mates in throes 

a 30 ᾿ 
(81) 

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 2825 
(RKordon): 1Qbi! Rd5)). 
Problem Ne. (rimenia): 1 Kas 

ROA 2.07 ‘Rb 
ΤΟ δᾶ; 1.Etd7? 

THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
The & quarter of the match 

showed a definite superiority of 
tho challenger, Fischer winning three 

Which finesse ? 
Here is a hand from the Olym- 

Plad. As South you are in a 6 9 
‘contract with the aI . 
Looking only at the North-South 
hands what is your plan of play? 

led. 

Tt is not Ikely that Weat has ted 
‘so why give up the 

should. break 8-2, and this 
vg you. time “to finesse the 
Gud ̓  hopefully establish the 

vincty, πὲ the 10th Students’ 0 
(21) ples raA In Grats. Mora is ἐνὶ τὰ 

Federation 
iste’ Association scoring 95%4 points 

apie ak Srentne ry 
lace for your losing &- Ἢ 

have been 'rewarded by postponing . 
your.:decjsion of when and τ 
finesse, a 

finessing with the Q? . 

Sport. 6.45 Projector. 0.57 te imme nouncoments, pet Newn and dolly avenin, Cosme aaa 3.30 Engliuh @. 355 jeomete: , 4. > ih ts No. 6. 448. Voir οἱ Eatendss, 22 Chete 
TUESDAY 
5.30 Bhort Wavolengths. 5.40 Disney’ 7.30 Tho Brady Gunch. 8.0) Manet og Documentary: The Mace Problem, 10.69 Kiveulng Tunes: “Manituy do Plata at the Bulring.” 10.30 News. ARABIC: Fur the ἔαρ 7.00 Nows and daily events. INSTRUCTIONAL: 5.30 A Bt 8.88 That's Mow We Are __A Meal the Garden. 3.56 Engilsh 9, 4.20 Biol 442 Disiress und Challenge (film). 436 Xen Hoyman tho Photographer (lm), 

4 WEDNESDAY 
5.30 Sport for Youth. 1,30 “Tho for the Nile’ —o dramatic document serles —- Fhe Dresm of a Wanderer (part 1). 5.00 Mabat. 8.30 Kla'im — ΜΙ on Art and Oulture. 8.45 “Force of Fyil" —fell length film with John Usrileld and Beatrico Pearson. 10.00 News. ARAB- 10: 6.00 News Meadlines. 6.03 Meszages to relatives and friends. 6.30 This is Is- roel. 6.50 Pootry reading. 6.57 Ρ' me announcements. 7.00 News and daily events. INSTRUCTIONAL: 5.30 Legends. S41 A Story. 3.66 English 5. 4.12 Teh. 
nical Drawlng 9. 4.39 Timel cameras, 
tan του Heyman the ‘Photons im). 

THURSDAY 

AUGUST 4, 1972 

amon against ἃ gole win Ὁ: Spas: 
sky. Tho sixth game was the beat 
in this part of the match. 

Engllsh Openin, 
FISCHER® τὸ 

τα 88, Ris g 
66. BBR gs! 

STUDENTS’ OLYMPIOS 
The U.8.3.2., with four a 

masters playing on the top boards, 
regalncd the ἘΠ 0 winalng son~ 

m- 

game from tho -preliminarics: 

French Defence 
ν. TUKMAKOY MN. HUSS 
Let 8 2.04 ἐδ 3.Ktd2 Kile ic 

Kefd7 6.d8 οδ 8,05 DO 7.Ga4 Bez 
8.Κιοξ 0-0 9.0—0 ReS 10.14 16 11.0: 
Kt:6 12.KuU3 

roulgns: 

wage, inate say ety ΤῊ he. (8). Black Kol; ἢ 
ῬΑΞ, ΤΊ, εἴ, hi. (1). White's osttlen 
is iher an unhappy one, t he 

to find an affootlve way of 
the game: 

Kes το καθ! iret seca 5 18] 
40.κὖ ΜΟΊ 41.256 Πεξ 43.}006 Reb ἐδ. 
τοι Draw. 
BISHON LE ZION. Fetah 

[ Tikva Bolt Hntalmid won the Israel 
Junior term champlonghip, ahead of 
Tel Aviv Moerkas Hanoar (former 

Hantain ages NantOxAt nott: 
x: nor “Hanan Ber-Arlsl of 

b3 Kibbuts Amir won the solving con- 
teat anized by tho israel 
Fedoratls and the Isracl_Problem- 

out of 5 maximum of #4. The win- 
ner’s prize — a froe ticket to the 
Skopje Olynipiad, 

ELIAHU SHAHAF 

BRIDGE 
By George Levinrew 

clubs for the discard of a 4. 50 
τ you win with the Ace and follow 

this with the © Q. You then play 
the © 2, and perhaps you have the 
passing thought that you 
finesse against the J, But that 
be asllly. So you win with the Ace 
and horrors! ‘West shows out! 
Now you feel some d 

there is stili hope. Perhaps West 
has the @ K. You play the 0 
and then to your delight 
fully finesse the oer 

Be eeoarking 
Bo 

to’ your hand wii 

"FRIDAY, AUGUST 4, 1912 ΄ 

CHOOSING 
THE RIGHT 
MEDIUM 

concert one evening and 
trying to visualize a new me- 
chanical contraption deseribed 
In a broadeast a few 
later (World of Scienec, First 

a, 

Frid ight f 
1340] Friday night Magazine 
seemed to me to he a about the ceoromy and the 

calculated to put us areas. I derived considerable 
good mood for the weekend, 

pecially when supplemented 
ty Henry VII going on_ his 

matrimonial way. Bom- 
ur made a very formi- 

dable bank robbor indeed, and 
ldeon Singer 

eaukable teller justifyin, 
his bank charges. Their ban 

hough short, was 

about the difficult: 
the Arabs out 

grants, the Arabs, and the olec- 
tions, 1 gathere 
sion that, much though some 
economists would like to dis- clpline us with a little un- 
employment so as to cut wage 
demands, “they” will not dare 
to try anything like that. 

RADIO REVIEW 

robbery item, t 
Z@EV SCHUL 

Explaining how the crooks 
worked that swindle on Bank 
Leumi in Rishon-le-Zion b: 
ing a telephone, Dov Goldstein 

at every. tae ioe 
Israel is anxious to help the 

lice to track down the vil- 
ins..1 question this state- 

made me wish that somebody 
with authority at Broadcast- ing House would ing full blast ar 

stuirs neighbou 
their floor and my 
within minutes. 
not to have thelr son start 

scooter under my _bed- 
room window at five o'clock 
on a Shabbat morning!) But 
couldn't the book review and 

id had the up- “HE Third Hour" brought 
omy ree lae Us a very tragic docu- 

mentary about two 
one Jewish ‘and 
Arab, who had suffered ier- ribly in the War of Indepen- dence. I am not surprised that 
the authorities held up hi 

of the film for threo 

some fast and inviolable rules 
85 to who transmits what. 

Dr. Boaz Popper of “Raf- 
evelopment au- 

thority) and World of Scicnca 

ror up to reality. 

AST week we were sub- 
Jécted to what T presume 

was a highbrow film with 2 
message, made in Canada. It 

$ horrible chap, 

dren, and the hor- 
ble mistress, all leading ghast- 

ives. I must confess that 
get the message 

¢ ously, we were: be- 
ing told that this gu 

love, but from there on the 
intention was obscure: should 
the object of this affections 
have been Neville Chamber- 
lain, or Einstein, or hls mis- 

brats? Apart from Einstein, 
hty hard to find 
om one could to- 

lerate, let alone love to ox- 
cess in the manner indicated. 

τ 861" (the arms 

abhorrence the ‘bank robbers k their utmost to explain Dr. who wear masks, Popper's latest invention — an 
paratus for high-spoad me- 
nienl transmission, But they 

were ascverely ‘handicapped by 
the Hmitations of the micro- 
phone, and my untrained mind 
— and thin series is, as I un- 

supposed to be 
on a popular level — was not 
able to grasp more than vague 

of what did what 

This ras definitely the kind 
ΕΣ programme which should 

lace on the 
in my opinion, 

was about thi 
preecded r. Ε 

with the γα 
preceded rather than followed Δ éannet Ἢ 

ed to raise morale in the mid- nocent people, elp dle of the fighting on the Ca- 
mate message was 
tended to be Laat 

Jews and Arabs should 
togother to live in peaco. 
I found the film 
pessimistic rather th 
fist: I emerged with 
pression that man’, 
not only sad but 

since most of those 
enjoy “Tho Jacobin” were at get away with it. This 
that time committed to their wag as pretty and harmless a 

ery as has been 
pulled off in the history of 
erlme: there was no danger of 

getting hurt, and the 
mi has vast stores 

of such treasure. 
The identikit evolved by the 

looked might: 
of the detective 

who is investigating the crime: 
I was not surprised when he 
warned us not to take the kit 
too seriously, Recently, poor 
Ed Brown, of Ironside’s staff 
who always gets Into some 
trouble or other, nearly ended 
hig days on the wrong side of 
the bars because of a case of 
mistaken identity, 
Tronside's sagacity saved him 
from an awful fate. 
must look on identikita with 

᾿ those who preferred 
lighter fare there was Rivka 
ichaell available on the Se- 

pop with the experts. To my 
mind, the Broadcastin, 
rity would also be 4 one that doen listeners a favour by institut. 

people Poker pro- 

in mind that the 
per cent gloom-in- 

ducing, it still seems to me 
that our programme planners 
are leaning far too heavily on 
the serious and 

at Israeli television is 
day's night, as 

Beatles would 
pappa has done 
and momma has done her half 
day plus looking after the 
family, they are surely entitled 

hter and less tragedy. 
éver ‘became, for 

stance, of those Marx Brothers 
films we were promised 
Purim? Can't somebody smug- 
le them into the 
in place of some of ‘the heavy 
documentaries and screaming 
entertainments that ure driv- 
ing us round the bend? If it 
were not for Jordan’s Channel 

- 6, it would ‘bo bard indeed 
to be an Israel television ad- 

have found a 
screen, whereas, 
musie (claasical, but natural- 
ly excluding opera or ballet, 
or solos by noted artists) 
gains nothing by being film- 
ed. On the contrary: 

udspeakers were never 
built for serious musical re- 
production and are not even 

rammes during 

hours. Muaic to relax 
by. Since ail our talented disc 
Jockeys have long since be- 

brow-smoothing 
would at times be a boon an 
a blessing to all concerned. 
And the announcers could re- 
lax a bit themselves and just 
set an alarm clock to be in 
time to reel off the credits 
at the end of the programme, 

ENRY VIII" 
was out of the top drawer. 

A lot of the fim of this 
forsomebody with a 

British education is recogniz- 
ing the characters: Tom | 
mour, Ned Seymour, 
Mary, ete., and recalling how 

of them died with their 
heads off. Σ could not ᾿ help 

rom volume controls. 

Week’s highlight 
All of which Is one more 

reason for enjoying the First 
merally excel- 

lent musical selections, Sunday 
afternoons are usually 
highlight of the week as far 

T am concerned, although 
elderly female 

tends to write them off as 
“goyim naches” 

fternoon at 1506 

was another example of why 
I am a devotes οἱ 

The four loud- 
speakers of my set were go- 

Good advortising 
Other items on Dov Gold- 

stein’s programme that I en- 
were Hanna ‘Aron's sing- 
Buffy droppin 

the lecture on cooking. Hanna 
Aron hinted durkly thitt some- 

dy is out to get her be- 
cause she lives abroad; I hope 
that her nameless enemics will 
all be foiled; she is certainly 
& pleasant advertisement for 
Teracl. Buffy was sweet and 
shy, and very unBuffyish;: it is 
8 great pity that she came 

just as “Family Affair" 
Went off, 1 still reserve judg- 

nm “Tha Brady Affrir," 
though one crack, “your ge- 

neration fer is showing," was 

Programme's 

INE category of particular- 

cated in the wars of the an- 
cient Jaractiies are not rather 
bored by these people 1 find 
so oxciting. For me it is a 

Ing very much neglect- 
ed: I refer to car owners who, 
I think, are entitled to much — 

CTURES of how pricds 
‘hava gone soaring on the 

news were followed short! 
after by the Minister of Fi- 

lews on the Second 
Programme every 
Why don't we adopt the cour- 
tesies extended to drivers in 
Europe such as keepin 
informed of traffic con 
of alternative routes, of roads 
under construction? 

The sacred tree of. Shechem 
this week's portion, which 

opens with the commandment 
given to the Children of Icrael, 
after they had crossed the Jor- 
dan, to utter the blessings upon 
Mt. Gerizim and the curses upon 

Mt. Ebal, the location of these 
two mountains is 
other side of the 
ward, in ime maid 

e beside τὰ or lm 

by combining does 

broadcast durin 

think, save a lot of 
nerves. It could also benefit the 
national economy, road safet: 

ἃ half a dozen other goo 
It doesn't. do 

driver much good to ‘have slo- 
ang tossed at him. He needs 
elp In selecting the pro 

But the confusion Is even worse 
ded. In an article I con- 

tributed to this column on that 
οἷα! under which the idols were 

. buried, I quoted the midrash 
which rendera it 
plane tree. That art! 
two letters. One came from the k 
agriculturalist Eliezer Livny, wha 
pointed out that there is not the 
slightest possibility of a planc 

Ἢ needs an abundant 
supply of water, growing on_ the 

heights of Mt: Gerlzim, where 
this tree was situated. The other 
was from Dr, Eva Danellus, who 
drew my attention to the fact 
that Eusebius, in his “Onomaa- 

‘gives a differant identi- 
that tree In tw6 dtf- 

ferent places. In one he calls it 

other a terebinth! 
ebinth, the only sure fact is Th 

that near Shechem, on Mt, Geri- 
there was a sacred tree 

‘(Moreh almost certainly meana 
an oracle) whose sanctity in the 
eyes of the inhabitanta can be 

eriod of. 2,000 
years, from Abraham to the Tal- 

ἃ, - | Ld RABINOWITZ 

extremely unattractive 

“experienced when somchody 
Wrote an article in “Commen- 
tary” -about how awful Mom- 

«7. Ma's cooking was — in n 
ὴ se it was my grand- 

8 — and how he still 
red when he saw boiled 

or gefilte fish. Still, 
all tastes to make a 

um sure that 

& cardboard. C 
™more tu my liking. 

Seoms to me that Dov Gold- 
would be great- 

camera in the Ra’ 
Wag reminded of Inbar 

way drivers are - 
informed on 

mornings where beach park- 
ing places are still available? - 
The policeman who uncorked ° 
that idea deserves at lea 
mention ‘in dispatches. . 

And how about providing a 
few minutes for drivers ἴο 
let off steam — to complain 
about ‘the inefficiency of our 

overcharging ? 
giving ua some idea of 

how much we are likely to 
et for our car in a trade-in? — - 
m sure the driving commu- “.. 

um, Which is followed by Rashi, 
that gilon, unlike allon, 

ἃ the ork, and elah, the pistacia, 
not mean a tree at all, 

plain” — an interpreta- 
tion which was adopted in the 

lomei. Authorized Version —- other autho- 
dnctude, “the at δ τας 

the arborous flora of Israe 
it “terebinth” and it is 

rg! which has been 
6 Jewish Publica- 

tion Society translation of the 
16. 

oints out, onl; 
this passage with 
that we are able 
the exact preter 

‘ ene! 
iat ba is arrival in the Land 

through the land unto the place 

of Paris ea 
ek.” oug! 
word eilon Is in the 
doubt that t' 
the same place; and Ὁ: 

the Children of Tsrael 
the borders of 

that verse the 

There is, however, another re- 
ference to 8 famous tree δὲ She- 

Se Mo ile whieh be ΠῚ iS ᾧ buried al ts nignbers δὲ is 

schold “under the 6 whic! 
houfhy Shechem” (Gen. 80.4). ‘The 
Aparay thoags aa eed, the : jough a: 4 
ἐπεὶ te ἢ and the elah 

stacia, while the J.P.9, rend- 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE: 

lural, there ig no 
reference ‘is to 

@y are certainly entitled to 
it, considering that | they. are - 
the only people who can be 
trusted to pay. their radio Fa inpo! 

to Frevessary i the 

ΗΝ is the ἀπ τὶ 

they have much ‘choice. 
radio licence, no car ‘licence; 
they both have to - be paid: 
at the same time. 
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(ion, as Was traced over a 



TWO-IN-ONE CRESSWORD 
Use the sume diagram for either the rasy or the Cryptle puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE 27 One shed for a suitor out 
Bust? (ὦ 

4 caer yer] 1 Bid ci 2 Oa Θ᾽ τ ἐὰν Oa pit! ΕἸ 

(6) . ἣν 2 Faulty (5) 13 ἔροιο, union 7 (4) 

Ἰ Wellknown {8} 8. Silthered (4) a is oa dough? ὩΣ 
uy iz 

8. Tally <6) 4 Gharoctertatlo 35 Deing nice to new employees 
10 Fetieved (8) Ὁ λας ὩΣ ia) ᾿ 
13 Dossier (4) υ Band (δ) 38 Of ἃ race that's more than 

14. Cortusion (4) ἢ Exonerntes (6) a trial τὸ OWN 
15 Jat (4) HL Becrbird | (a) ) Prult_ no good when swal- 
16 Detect (3) 1 eRe Oe Ns lowered by thut chalrman? 

1) College roam 14}... on a Bint a fly may follow (3) 19 Pain (4) 15 Bhort —ilinesst ἢ Nubody can seli’hot ones (4) 
#1 bike clockwork | 4 ΠΌΝΟΝ 4 Faint“ ἀκα αι duck na 

uurry of snow 

23 Pool (4) 16. Mosting Iterns s ‘Tin qword? (4) 
4 Recess (4) 8 When a boy gets sttenifon. 

28 Chink (3) 3) Pattie vay it's merited (6) ᾿ 
5Ί Agreeable (4) ΣΣ Gopy (3) 8 Gatherings very iriendiy In 
29 Finseo (4) ἘΔ Nautical (6) . Bice roule used by beuvern 
32 Swirl (4) 28 Lounger (5) t ‘ 
33 Set of steps (5) | 30 aie and "8 1 how, but there's a hole in it 

34 Doleful: (6) s1 teuie. () 13 Bl unton of ὑπὸ ant 
$5 Outer. (8) ἸΏ Exhale (4) u 
86 Trier (8) 33 Tread (4) 8 Boia money (3) me 

ey ms! enga 

FORMATS. FAME tiem | Weanenday’s Orypite Hotetien [CRYPTIC PUZZLE | κα abt αν an aon 
ACROSS. — 1, Damage 7,/ ACROSS 1. Draner, 1, All ACROSS 1s snes ἘΣ δ᾿ ; = 

Teap-frog. 8, Data. 10, Turban. 7 , Footed. IL.) 4 snow to ne in pai: Ἢ 30 Noting mixed ἐπι, 

is, Τοάϊρο, i, Alp. 18, Nylon, | Finale, 1M, Den, 26, Cured. 17.) ἡ ἀρ 0 hr news? « : lout muse overs enfoy δὲ 
37, Rage. 10, ‘Yopee, 21, Later, | Boar. 7 * a Growing sources dacke F 
2, Began. μῇ Panny, 486. Borax, |22 Lemon. 28, O-des, 38, Shrew. [΄., material (61 at Hes poe to get drunk, the 

28, Fur, 20, At bome, 30, 10 Joo ints? (δ) 22 Musloal | Hon, (3. 28, Moo. 29, Utopia. 30, Collar, 13 A vessel to blow to pieces! | #2 {usloat inspiration Produce 
Banana. 31, Andy. 32, Londoner, ῥ 1, ΑἹ i a ν (4) Li 32, Pass over. 33, 38, Dreamy. i 4 Pinkted on fon? ΠῚ ὡ & negative within the 

Fish ir a rl 

DOWN.—1, Debtor, 2, Arable.| DOWN, τ΄ 1 | DUG-EH. 32,15 Bn article “out 2oud, | 8 Zt may be srnigh ue 3, Mla. s.Ghanner 5 Peal | Walter, 8, Rand. 4, Olt-foer.| | maybe (3) 38 ee rie oes (5) 
, , Spanuer, 5, Frail. δ, μίαν, 6, Steed 8, Soda. 9. 7 Porter in αἵ Pred- 

Egg on. 8, Drag. 9, Tap. 12, : "| erick the Great (4) 20 Bavoury of capsl- 
Dyo. 13, Gouda 15, Total. 19,|G°™ 1% Nun. 13, Iredae. 15.) 19 The way to Dora (4) 1.) gum. 5) δος, da ren a, ea ἈΝ Blxat. 18, (aj Oughi. 19, Rim,| 51 Govioudly Miller needed ink | 31 Where the French bave 
Lexicon. 22, I 23, Poll 2/20, Pem(FNE). 21, New meon, ea as? 9 oa Be teat noe is ait ae 
94, Role. 25, Mirowe, 26, Humps, | ox, 10. 23, Onna in 24, τα, 3 co Wy foc mate ay Tr buttons in Yugo. , umpy.| 28, "Shanty. 26, Bally. «91, Fa kept th woaden | _ slavis. (4) 27, Roost. 48, Mob, 30, Cart, ne. 28, Fan, 18, BA. ships ?.(3) 33 Ask, for goodness’ sake (4) 

for everybody, 8.65 A Alon’s talk. 9,04 
Souga (cont). 10,05 “Clagsic end Light." 
1... “The Song Club", 12.05 " ing 
Haudy.”" 1.05 Stage and Screen, 1.40 
Cantortal Programme. 2.09 Where to 
and light music, 2.85 Hebrew Songs. 2.68 

1.88 a.m. Opening. 8.05 Programme An- Leas iscencag from Hiretz-Ylsrael. 
nouncemenis, 8:18 = Morning Concert: 

No. 16 in D 12. noon. 3.00, 4. , δ. Haydn: y 
ie 8.00, 9.00 30.00, rg 6.08 fy ithe Vienna tival Chamber Oretnaler Pora 

conducted ὃ Wilfried — Boattcher); 8.50 

12.00 a.m; a, wb, Ron ix pna Piet (Robert P gupen dar D 
5.0, 10.00, 11.00 and πο with the Zurich “Ch 

‘oday 
7.53 om. Opening. 

Announcemenis. 8,1 
aleum"; Teloroann: Concerto 

pel, Two O 
dibbona: 
Gamba = (the CGoncentus 

ΠΝ tik la ica ni 0; ary 
Berger: Canzon (the Muslo ‘Antiqua Δ’ 
semble from Vionna); Ravel: carrer 

tring and Allegro for Hi 
8 Cham- 

Kuentz with 

FIRST PROGRAMNE 
266, 340.6 and 231 Mt, 

NawatTedey τ 8.00, 9.00, 20. 

Tomorrow 

11.00, graramne 

t. 6. am 8 Me inne ant 
x Ὁ Bport. 6.45 Light Musle. χ Close 

9,08’ Our Bonga. 9.80 Jaxx Corner. 10.05 
Bvoning with Mani Pe'or, 10.64 
Mr 1.07 Dance Music, 1,06 ΘΕῸΣ 

IM. 
Fomorrow: 

Orchentra Busi, 
FOURTH PROGRAMME 

413, 407 and 191 ME. 

Mgr rr in “ 
Orchestra conduc! τς 

IMMIGRANTS’ HOUR 
ber Orchestra οἵ. Pau) 
Nicanor Zabaleta — Harp}. by Dimitri iT los); ΤῸ Today: 7.00 p.m, News in Masy Heb- 
DOs ule to rela by..." —Khat- Seherz0 Capricaloso, ey (the London few: Author, Story and ‘Theatre. 7.90 chaturin: "Gayune,"” Ballet-arusia, Symphony — Oreheaira conducted = by Yiddish. 8.00 Ladino, 6.15 Mograb!, 8.80 
10,05 Recital (accond broadcast)— Istvan Kertesz). 2,10 Cloza Down. Rumanian, £45 Russian, 9.00 Close Down. 

Tomorrow: News in Hasy Hebro Composers suggest — Artur Gelbrun. Stories trom H Pike if ΠΝ Announcements. S45 Bealtal ent singing, 18 vidalat 0b Ladino, [τῇ plage tiring Guartat Nona py Andrs: bi High’; Rackmaninay: Moment Mu. 800 Close Down nn S48 Rumen, a a : insky: shia," ‘Three 
1 by Haydn, 11.05 Close Onn. pao ‘nb acd 4.38 p.m. Opening. 210 Mother and 

Pletures from the Ballet. 
Yiddish, 7.07 Evening Times, 7.90 ΠΩ 316, 325 and 386 ἈΓ, 

ehitd, 8.05 “Kobbalet Shabbat," 4.04 A 
Toment of Hobrow. 4.06 The Middte 

k= 
8.10 Biblo 

Baal, 4.80 foal Reruost Progra on Sound = . aos! : οη ἄ".-- 
Basthovens cowelingrece Victory" (the 
London mphony Orchesira conducted 
by Antal matt); Pontone: Organ Con- 
certo in G minor (Hiward = Power- 
Biggs with the Philadelphia Orcheatra 
conducted by Dugenn Ormandy); 8- 
bin: “The DI q 
No. κι {tite UPAR Symphony Or- 
cl fa. conducla ‘organ: καῇ IAT 
lanav) 5.8 Annguncertontt. a aa Rogen amoral 
wi heard ?"--a preview on next ᾿ *  Weol'a music progranimes produced by NEWS:— Today: 6.08, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, ‘ a 10.1 11, $ : —— Bmolre Gol. 20 Elerary Ma. ew αν, and ane ΕΝ Pry #23) Yourites. 6.00 News. 6.00 Roquesta 

, Images aud Songs for "Shep. and 120 pm. Tomorrow: °7,00,. 8,00, 5oldiera on the Borders. 6.00 News. 

ob product” iran Concert Boe ath” sad” CE ane δον, 100 iene as Ae bY ee hy jexandea, Me: AROD ane’ apg 10-00 9-00, 10.00,” 11.00, 

alrectad 

Parcel, 

cer: Dar 
πα Meszo-Soprano; 

Henini ‘Layr! “a id a 1, i 
Hundred nd Ty 

Fu 
from 
8.06 

845 ‘Tradition. 7.00 News. 7.08 "Dagens 

olses, 8.20 
gtamme Announ: 
of Hebrow.” 7.20 Hel 
"Groen Light. 810 

1 To. 
6.00 o.m. Roligions we 

Mus 

brow 
“Good Morning." 

02, 407 and 428 Metres | 
677, 727 and 1025 kite.) -- 
εὐ 1.80.2 pm ᾿ 

Programme A vides. 716 Horas since ae” 
* Programmes. "8.08 Songs and‘ mélod! 
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Here is a hand 
Plad, As South you are in a 8 

Looking 
gh ‘handa what is 

FRIDAY 
FRIDAY 
3.00 Xexame Streot. 3.60 τὸν Shnbbat 
Frogramme. 8.89 Fridsy Magazine, 9.15 
Werkly Maguzine. 10.00 Dramn: Gideon 
Talnat’ “Koao Water from Port Bald” — 
with Shusbona Enovid, Arlela Whito and 
Richard Salani. 10.60 News. ARABIC: 
6.30 News Hendilnes, 6.32 S*ull-lougth 
film. INSTRUCTIONAL: 4.00 Page from 
a Bouk. 4.14 A word game. 4.32 Slog o 
Sous. 

SATURDAY 
7.30 Cartoonu. 8.00 AMabat. 8.30 Hamaydil. 
9.00 Ironside: Heyond a Shadow, 0.80 
Mabat Sport, 10.80 News. ARABIO: 0.00 
Nowa Headlines. 6.02 Uur Neighbourhood 
Gsnx. 6.17 On sefence, technology and 
modicing. 8.30 Adel and Samira. 7.00 
Nowa, 7.10 Forum, 

SUNDAY 
5.30 Duin Tho Horse with the Gold- 

65 In the Kuow. 7.30 Arnio: 
My = Slate Keeper. 8.00 Mabat, $8.20 
Bucomentary: the story of three dis- 10 
eharged \diera. 8.10 Entertainment: 
“Pop BStar’—with Boas Sharabl, Avi 
Avivi and tho Metronomes, Zylka Pick, 
the Lions und others. 0.50 News. 9.55 
Service Rroadcast. ARABIO: 6.00 Newn 
Hoadilines. 6.02 “Forest Hangera”: oe 
Dew series. 6.30 The alam — document- 
ary. 7.00 News and Weekly Magazine. 
ENSTRUCTIONAL; 3.30 Logonds. 3.42 
Btory. 3.58 English δ. 4.14 Setenee. 4.30 
Faco to Face with Ὑ. 
With Januas Koresak. 

MONDAY 

Smilansky, 4.58 

BES Nowa, 10.00 Bervice Wrondens’ ᾿. 8. I» ervice iri be 
ARADIO: 600 News ‘Headlines. “at 

CHESS 
Problem No. 2529 

A, BAKKER, 
Probleomblad, 

Holland 
1912 

Ped, of 
Webs 
White ma 

Problem No. 2330 
PA. GRIN, 8... 

ΟΣ tani 

Bbly Kites, 
FH, οὖν εἴ, a8, [8, Bh 4 

‘THE WORLD OHAMPIONSHIP The | first aye ot tho match showed a dafinite superiority of the challenger, Fischer winning three 

Vhich finesse ? 

& J being ied 
only at the North-South 

your plan of play? 
with the New Philharmonia Orchestra 866 “Plain Slonlam.” 905 sGeny wee, Tomorrow: 1088 00 ἔχ ἀπ αν τ πο ΤΥ og ΠΝ : Ἰλῦ Birth 
holm). Ν᾽. Radlo-st οἰ ih : το ἔρανον ἘΞ Weer ΟΝ 
from the ‘Reraote., δον . πὰ jay" --- News ond ΜΙ 2.00°News, 219 @ 1082. τ᾿ Tat 
Brodeky, 1205 A’ Moment of Poetry) gemma ee py Foss! “Bandi, ines 8 -ῷ 588 72.08 Closa Down. Moment of Ziebrew. 4.08 “δὰ τὰ δ 115 δ8 : ἦ εν News, 7920.7 K82 

Son, 

give ‘up the 
‘ei auth. the Q7? 

zive “You “tine tov fingess ut 

0.02 N 

masters playlug on th boards, 
; regained μ the * itt winabag con- 

dents’ ΟἹ 

from the Olym- | 

- has the @ K. You play the 

v9 heave been τανε σαν ἐς 
if catablisn the, nes deslaton ο mle 

Sport, 6.45 Pr . 6. 
nouncementys, Δ Net a Δι. 
INSTRUCTIONAL: 3-30 1, GLY ena, Geometry 6. 4.10 Εἰ x: No. 6, 48 ψοῖε οὐ Wet 429 Chen 
TUESDAY 
5.30 Short Wavol 
180 ‘The Brady tunen, S22 wateylan, 2 The Kaos Problam ΠΗ venlug Tunos: “Manitas do Plata Hy 

events. INSTR! ὌΝ δι ᾿ 8.38 ata Haw Wo ane bey ay. 
© Gordon. 3.56 Fy ΟΣ 

442 Distrew and” ‘Chialtonsge 3ἢ Chall Ν᾽ 
Kon Meyman tho Photogreeh at 

WEDNESDAY 

4). 4.00 Mabat. 8.90 1 Magazin on Art and Qulturo, βαρ "Ease of Eyl” —full length film with John Gurfald and Reatries Poarson. 10.00 News. ABAB. : Nows Henditnea, 6.03 Me to relatives and frionds. 6.39 is This rael. 6.60 Pooiry reading. ΤῊ 
anuocneementa’ 7,00 eens Prep events, INSTRUCTIONAL? 8.30 Leon 8.41 A Story. 3.50 English δ, 4,13 ‘Tech, uleal Drawing 9. 4.29 ἘΠ cameras, 
re Ken Heyman the 

THURSDAY 
5.30 Rhythmgame. 7.30 Sinai — document. 
ary. 8.00 Mabat. 8.20 Hawall Five-0; Th Las-Edon. 9.10 Sport—the matoh of i week. 10.00 Nows. ARABIO: 6.00 New Headlinos. 6.02 Cartoons, 6.17 This Π your problem —the polico and the elti 
xen (part 1). 7.00 News and dally event. INSTRUCTIONAL: 8.80 English ¢, 28 
English 7. 4.08 Technolo; .. 

fo. 8, 4.48 Who has the’ answer? Ὴ 
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Ramey aguinst a solo win Spas- 
wky. ‘The aixth gamo 
in thd part of tho a eae he pot 

Knglish 0; 
κι FISCHER OPE ΑΡΡΑΒΘΚΥ 

IABBBI ag) ble, bie iwoea Μοὲ 
[8 19. Kt108 7:6 
25 RbS. 29.88 

eB 35,R213 

ae τ 
Black resigns. oie! 

STUDHNTS’ OLYMPIOS 
Tho U.S.S.B., with four grand- 

vincingly a¢ tho 10th Stu 
pics held In Grats. Hore la 5 
gemo from tho preliminaries: 

French Defoneo 
Ney re ris 

Kifd7? 5.Bd3 οὐ G.c3 υὉ 7. 
B.Kte2 0O—0 0,0—0 KeB 10.f4 16 11.611 
Keif0 12.Ktf cf 15.101 Bd? 
Kic6 16.Kig8 His 16.Ktg5 86 11, ! 
BAG IKE 40] = 10,06 0588, 
20.4t116+. Black resigna. 

STUDY-LIKE KNDUAME 
While — Kf3; Rat; Bb3; Po, gh 

hd. (6), Mlack — Keott Ready ἢ 
ΜΑΣ, 1, £7, h?. (1). White's Rost 
ly rather an unhappy one, but he 
Mmannges to find an effeotlve way of 
saving tha game: 
85. ἘΡ3 36.Big? Kto3_ S$7.Kes! 

Kb2 88,.Kd2t! Kial 88.102} Rel 
10.g5 ΒοΊ ALhS BeB 42.80 Μεθ 455 
fot Draw. 
BISHON LE ZION, The Petsh 
Tikva Bolt Hatalmid won the iarael 
Junior term championship, ahead of 
Tel Aviv BYerkaz Wanosr (former 
champions), Hishon La Zlou and 
Eochasim Hapoel. NATIONAL SOLV- 
ING CONTEST, Hanon Ber-Artsi of 
Kibbutz Amir won the solving con- 
test organized hy the Tersel Ohesr 
Federation and the Israel Problen- 
ints’ Ausoclation scoring 95% polnis 
out of w maximum of 08. The wis 
net's prize — a frce tloket to the 
Sk Olynipiad. 

one ae ELIAND SHANAF 

clubs for the discard of & | es 
you win with the Ace and 
this with the Ὁ Q. You then Wy 
the Ὁ 2, and perhaps you have old 
passing thought that you abo’ 
Sinesse against the J. But that 

3 86 ally, .80 you win with the Ace 
and horrors! Weat shows out! 

‘Now you feel some despalt— 
there {3 still hope. Perhaps % 

Ξ 

and then to your delight 
fully finesse the @ Q. You 
toe your hand with a ὁ and 

creating 8 
Place for your losing SSontponlt 

ἕ 
FRIDAY, 

Friday night fun 
THE friday night Magazine 

CHOOSING 
THE RIGHT nunee, speaking on) “Maked” 

seemed to me to he a ———__» —"* about the ceonomy and the 
jolly and varied production areas. I derived considvrable 
calculated to put us into a aie Far, comfurt from his remarks δὰ 
good mood for the weekend, ΑἿΣ η about the diffieully of putting 
especially when supplemente ἐν the Arabs out of work, if 
by Henry VHT going on_ his Ἵ yep δέον} ever there is another reces- ᾿ 
merry matrimonial way. Bom- Ρ sion: what with the  immi- ᾿ 
ba Tsur made a very formi- grants, the Arabs, and the clec- LJSTENING. to" 8 televised 
dable bank robber indeed, and 
Gideon Singer was an_ ir- 
reproachable teller justifyin 
fis bank charges. Their ban! 
robbery item, though short, was 
uproarious. 

Explaining how _the crooks 
worked that swindle on Bank 
Leumi in Rishon-le-Zion by us- 
‘ing a telephone, Dov Goldstein 
claimed that every citizen of 
Yarael is anxious to help the 

lice to track down the vil. 
lains, I question this state- 
ment. Speaking for myself, 

concert one cvening and B 7ElEReviE™; tions, I gathered the impres- 
gion Lhat, much though some 
economists would like to dis- 
cipline us with a little un- 
employment so as to cut wage 
demands, “they” will not dare 
to try anything like that. 

xe kk 

“THE Third Hour" brought 
us a very tragic docu- 

mentary about ‘two families, 
one Jewish and the other 
Arab, who had suffered tor- 
ribly in the War of Indepen- 

RADIO REVIEW 
by 

ZE’EV SCHUL 

trying to visualize a new me- 
chanienl contraption deseribed 
In aA brondeast a few days 
later (World of Science, Firat 
Programme, Saturday, 0905) 
made me wish that somebody 
with authority at Broadcust- 
ing House would put his foot 
down at last and lay down 
some fast and inviolable rules 
as to who transmits what. 

Dr. Boaz Popper of ‘'Raf- 
- ael” (the arms development au- 

thority) and World of Science 

ing full blast and had the up- 
Stairs neighbours knocking on 
their floor and my ceiling 
within minutes. (Teach them 
not to have their son atart 
hig scooter under my _bed- 
room window at five o'clock 
on a Shabbat morning!) But 

mera for puns and 
merely to hold a faithful mir- 
ror up to reality. 

x κα ἃ 

ΣΝ week we were sub- 
jected to what T presume 

uips, not 

τ ‘ Ὰ Ἢ dence. I am not surprised that editor Joseph ‘Taragin did D 

chhorrence ‘the "beni ‘obbers meseoyer rade in Cannas’ ἢ the,,futhorilen “hold up the | thelr’ utmost to oxplain Dr- Middle | ant review have 
who wear masks, weve | 568: was about this horrible chap, Ne ee Erereina tne. a geld preceded rather than followed 
ee 7 cannet help with ‘the horrible wife, the ¢d to raise morale in the mid- chanical ‘tranamiasion, But they the Dvorak, ampeclally 

horrible children, and the hor- sinee most of thove likely to 
die of the fighting on the Ca- were severely ‘handicapped hy i" τε 

poping, atte an with tora pbs mene: δἰ Jeailn Ἑ ghast- nal. The ultimalo message was tho imitntions of the micro- cary | the. sacar pore ae 

wag as pretty and harmless a ? did not ἐπεὶ iho ess that obviously intended to he teat phone, and my untrained mind — gicsta? 5 
plece of rozuery 88 has been clearl Dbviees! ἐν bocca Jews and Arabs should get — and this series js, as I un- For those who preferred 

piled off in the history of ing told that this guy sould {08ether to live in pence. But derstand it, supposed to be lighter fare thore was Rivka 
crime: there was no danger of have given somebody ound. the | film intonsely on # popular level -— was not Michaeli available on the Se- more 

love, but from there on the 
intention was obscure: should 

pessimistic rather than pael- able to grasp more than va; 
fist: I emerged with an im- outlines of what did what cond Programme, discussing anybi attin, 

gh: pop with the experts. To my 
hurt, and the 

Bank Leumi as vast stores es G ion that man's destiny is and why. of such treasure. the object of iis affections οὶ ocr y mind, the Broadcasting Autho- 
The identikit evolved by the have been Neville Chamber- ge Ale el gl tt of aeenaning ath gti rity would also be doing its 

ilsteners a favour by institut- 
ing some Musak-type ro- 
vammes during the critical 
early afternoon and late 

night) hours. Music to relax 
by. Since all our talented disc 
jockeys have long since be- 
come big shots, a flow of 
brow-smoothing harmon 
would at times be a boon an 
a blessing to all concerned. 

police looked mighty like the 
head of the detective bureau 
who is investigating the crime: 
I was not surprised when he 
warned us not to take the kit 
too seriously, Recently, poor 
Ed Brown, of Ironside's staff 
who always gets into some 
trouble or other, nearly ended 
his days on the wrong side of 

lain, or Einstein, or hig mis- ¢; 
tress, or his wife, or the peta ee ee wnat ἄρα 
brats? Apart from Einstein, duced and directed ἐξ, 
it was mighty hard to find ““Bearing in mind that the 
anybody whom one could to- news is δῦ per cent gloom-in- 
lerate, let alone love to ex- ducing, it still seems to me 
cess in the manner indicated. that our programme planners 

kek ve Jeaning far ΓΑ heavily on 
“ 7 1 Θ serious and ‘the tragic. 

ENRY VII" this Looking at Israeli television is 

have found a place on_ the 
screen, whereas, in my opinion, 
musie (classical, but natural- 
ly excluding opera or ballet, 
or solos by noted artists) 
gains nothing by ‘being fiim- 
ed, On tthe contrary: most 
TV loudspeakers were never 
built for serious musical re- 

weelt production and are not even 
the bars because of a case of was out of the top drawer. "hand day's night.as the roper'l ustable, apart 1 q 
mistaken identity, and only Alot, of the tun of thls Beation would pit After | from volume controls; "And the, announcers cow re: 
Tronside’s sagacity saved him 5 . pappa has done his two jobs, U iT lock to be in 

an awful fate. So we British education is recogniz momma has done her half Week's highlight τὸ ; ato reel off the credits 
must look on édentikits with a ery areca: oe ee day plus looking after the All of which is one more {i uc Sond of ihe programme. 
suspicion. Mocy’ ote. aud recalling tory family, they are surely entitled reason for enjoying the Firat 

Good advertisin, many of them died with their ‘© laughter and less tragedy. Programme's generally _ excel- kok 
Ξ heads off. I could not: ΠοΙ͂Ρ Whatever ‘became, for  in- lent musical selections, Sunday NE category of particular- 

stance, of those Marx Brothers 
films we were promised last 
Purim? Can’t somebody smug- 
le them into the programmes 

afternoons are usually the 
highlight of the week as far 
as I am eoncorned, although 
an elderly female relative 

Other items on Dov Gold- 
stein's programme that I en- 
joved. were Hanna ‘Aron's sing- 

ly faithful fisteners is 
still Seing very much neglect- 
ed: I refer to car owners who, 

wonderlng whether people edu- 
cated in ‘the wars of the an- 
clent Israetites are not rather 

re Resins dropping in, and bored iM tees peopl ἢ oo in place of some of the heavy tends to write them off as ΤΟ Dank one Allee Ὁ much 

Aron hinted darkly that some- great series . documentaries and screaming “goutm naches.” minutes of “Green Light” 
body is out to sek her bee τον % ” o* entertainments that ave driv. Monday afternoon at 1605 which they get before the 
cause she lives abroad; I hope ing us rount the bend? If tt (Dvorak’s “The  Jacobin’), 5. glock News on the Second 

were not for Jordan’s Channel 
6, it would ‘be hard indeed 
to bbe an Israel television ad- 

was another example of why 
I am a devotee of the First 
Programme. The four loud- 
speakers of my set were go- 

PICTURES of - how prices 
‘have gone soaring on the 

newa were followed shortly 
after by the Minister of Fi- 

Programme every morning. 
Why don’t we adopt the cour- 
tasies extended to drivers In 
ISurope such as keeping them 
informed of traffic conditions, 
of alternative routes, of roads 

that her nameless enemies will 
all be foiled; she is certainly 
@ pleasant advertisement for 
Tsrael. ‘Buffy was sweet and 
shy, and very unBuffyish; it is 
ἃ great pity that she came 
here just as “Family Affair” d f ῷ Under constrnetont ΠῚ kind 

went off. 1 still reserve judg- , ; h service of this ' vent of uit conve tt) "The sacred tree of, Shechem «ρον θιδ ak ae 
although one crack, “your ge- mornings and _ afternoons, 

᾿ would, I think, save a lot of 

ers it “terebinth," os .it does nerves. It could also benefit the 
etlon! national economy, road paiery 

But the confusion ig evenworse and half ἃ dozen other go 
confounded. In an article I con- causes. It doesn’t. do the 
tributed to this column on that driver much good to ‘have slo- 
elah under which the idols were pans tossed at him. He needs 

, buried, I quoted the midrash help in electing the proper 
which renders it “platanua,” a route. not something 
plane tree, That article produced similar to the way drivers aro 
two letters, One came from the kept informed on Saturday 
agriculturalist Hiiezer Livny, who mornings where beach park- 
pointed out that there is not the ing places are still available? 
slightest possibility of a plane The policeman who uncorked 
tree, which needs an abundant that idea deserves at least a 
supply of water, growing on the mention in dispatches. 
Gry heights of Mt, Gerizim, where ἃ how about providing a 
this tree was situated. The other few minutes ‘for drivers to 
was from Dr, Eva Danelius, who let off steam — to complain 
drew my attention to the fact about the Inefficlency of our 

neration gap is showing,” was 
very good. 

The food lecture included 
some extremely unattractive 
Jewish cooking. I remember 
the feeling of liberation 1 
experienced when somebody 
Wrote an article in “Commen- 
tary” about how awful Mom- 
ma's cooking was — in my 
Own case it was my grand- 
mother’s — and_ how he atill 

- Shuddered whert he saw boiled 
- Chicken or gefilte fish. Still, 
{t takes all tastes to make a 
Menu, and ΣΕ am sure that 
man people really enjoy 

en a la cardboard. Chef 
Nicolai was more to my liking. 

ΙΝ this .week's portion, which 
opens with the commandment 

given to the Children of Israel, 
after they had crossed the Jor- 

dan, to utter the blessings upon 
Mt. Gerizim and the curses upon 
Mt. Ebal, the location of these 
two eae given 88 Si 

side of the Jordan, west- 5 
ee in the land of the Canaanite pum which is followed by Rashi, 

beside the eilonet Morch (Deut. insists that gilon, unlike affon, 

11:30). Πὲ is, as the Talmud the oak, and elah, the pistacia, 

points out, only by combining does not mean a tree at all, 

this passage with another one but “a plain” — an interpreta- 

that .we are able to establish tion which was adopted in the 

the exact location of the edlonei Authorized Version — other autho- 

moreh. In Genesis 12:6 wo read rities Include the eilon amon 

that on hfs arrival in the Land the arborous flora of Israel an 

of Canaan, Abraham “passed render it “terebinth” and it is 

how much we are likely to 
ferent places. In one he calls it t for our car in a trade-in? 
a quercus, an oak, and in the ['m sure the driving commu- 
other a terebinth! Plane, oak or nity would be appreciative. 
terebinth, the only sure fact is They are certainly entitled to 
that, near Shechem, on Mt. Geri- it, considoring that they. are 
zim there was a sacred tree the only people who can he 

tion Soctety translation of the to that tree in twé dif- 
Blbie. a 

There is, however, another re- 
ference to a famous tree at_She- 
chem. We are ‘told that Jacob 
buried all the idols which he 
took from the membera of his 

veh” Although in that verse the 

word eifon is in the singular and 

jn ours the plural, there is no 

doubt that. the reference is to 

the same place; and by the time 

the Children of Gsrael were on 

the borders of the land, it was 

ly improved by having an im- 
Dish camera in the Ralph Inbar 
style, I wag reminded of Inbar 
by some good trick photo- 

- Braphy used in the Youth Pro- 
_ Brarime to illustrate a song 

| @bout- blacks in the American 
. ghettos j ~ household “under the efak which (Moreh almost certainly means trusted to pay thelr radio 

core eer the 80 well Sn oir iw toca: was by Shechem” (Gen, 35.4). Phe an oradle) whose sanctity in the licences on time. Not that 

"directors and cameramen who ton cay was necessary in the Authorized Version renders the eyes of the inhabitants can be they have much choice. 
‘tion, ciah “oak,” though ag stated, the traced over a period of 2,000 radio licence, no car licence: 

τς Temain should venture forth | time of Abraham. 0 ᾧ ( 
: os se ἢ . allon is the oak and the δία years, from Abraham to the - they both have to be paid 

his, footsteps, using: the ca | The only difficulty is the mean #10" ἐν, ἦα. while the TPS, tend-'mud.” Lf RABINOWITZ at vhe same time. 
ing of eilon. 
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It Gold- this rendering which hes been that Husebius, in his “Onomas- garages, and overcharging? 

steln's show "would be " great: ee pee ore Le adopted by the Jewish Publica- Goon gives a different identi- id. giving us some idea of . 

No a 



Ties, ‘Tel Aviv, call ‘Vel, 220287, 243103: 
G21cna, Malta, 01624; 

: WEH OBNTRE 
‘TIVON _GRO Shmaryahu 

ugust 5 (in English) 
saturday, OER WORKSHOP 

ΠΧ Προ, HG 
Β a.m.-2 p.m. 
Hayarkon, Tel. the israel museum, jerusalem THE SUMMER SCHOOL FOR Ρ}4Φ == vr ODES πο EOC ESD ES oo a | 

With your Gwa_ttenda fet Avie Universtiy Tel cong, eee ee ἰς aoe μίαν, AUg. 12. (in Hebrew) CHAMBER MUSIC 4 THIS WEEK AT THE MUSEUM 
Ν Free cendactesl tours in English, οὗ 8 ἢ MARRIAGE: Ὁ . ἢ far planters to tha Hilla of i tours. Ε' a " Fengus for [γε], 37 King 5 ‘oun fF silk-printin, ον αν nd Mode: AMAR, tamal hte te cache Groner, “Gandia, tur ot | X = J | warkstop for couples, with so ene Ὑ Amat Shavit ΤῊ δ on Jerdzalen and er ἣ + Asien " ἜΣ 5 - : : ῳ ft B.A, ᾿ tram Tel Aviv, For, details and regiaten- eal α τὶς Publis Relations Hove. ims με Nernnya τε 25:84. % ; ᾿ Εἰ τ" SSR Dr. ee (0.8.4. RAMY SHEVELOV, Director 4.00-5.90 p.m. Prints on sale — IL10.- 

eat tal Mialtera epariment, εἰ ha) A . ἢ Keren” Kayemel Lelaracl «Jewinn Na: 307% 60. αὐτῆι, ttanspariation on ‘san- δ. Sderot’ Slinul 1 κιμοι ες wel. ΕΒ | shies re M Love and Hate Presents a Sun, Mon, Benn! Efrat Films τε το ΝΡ Ων τ ΣῊ ἢ μὰ ae = ἘΠῚ τὰ pridabr Aug, 18:10. (in Hebrew) Tues Wodl itera bere a α Rehov Beta 19 Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, Business Lunches; νεται rooms. Open Be : 5 ἐτ-- τ 910 HNCOUNTER ᾿ Henoy dinvarkon, opm note tite ree 8 Astor, Dan, Park, Deborah, ὅπᾳ Week. including Saturday for tunch wey A EE BAS ORKSHOP E oe HAE, ΠΝ Ἢ Shilo, Bagi, | For further paras leap fs ; ee “το ΜΝ Growth Centre ‘Tuesday, GALLERY TALK {(Heb.} ᾿ . . Public elations —- — ὃ details: Tlvon ν᾿ t exhibition 
ee gee teen aw Sse UATE oe a ἢ Th k t th T | A M Fall : : August 8, 1072 In the Benni Efra 
* Terns] Museum: -- Har-Ilan Unlvecnity: dally for free trans- 208 Rehr ΠΡ ret 4 ἴδ, ΓΝ IS wee a δ 6 ViV useum 4 Rehov Hoatishbi, Hatta, 1 τὰ m, Mr. Yona Flecher fun., Mon., Wed., Thur, 10 a.m.-6 p.m: enone et call public relations. tioldman’n Ark Gallery, 83 Sderot Ha- Phone: OtnneaTt ar ark ee congumon re ees 
Tues,” Shit f the Book, 10 epider ee : nassl, Haifa, Exhibition of Agamographa | ἃ eld al i] ἢ i Tuesda: ART FILM CLUB ym ‘Tuer, Museum, 4 Βα 0 Pala? Joreelone tote eats ere aut tree and ‘other ‘graphics ‘by Ya'acov gum. | ᾧ THE NEW BUILDING (27-28 Sd, Shaul Hamelech, Tel. 257361) The programme includes trios, quartets and quintets by: August’, 1072 “Zabriskie Point" (U.S.A. 1960). Directed Ἐπ gat, io a.m.-2 ‘pm. sramentapproved. . Saturdaga? ας ρ Pe +7 Pm, Mozart, Becthoven, Brahms, Schumann and Ravel. 6.00 and 8.80 p.m. by Michelangelo Antonioni. ὙΠ Bet 5: : ol; faite, : Ις ω I PAAR PR ΔΝ, 5 a Hennt Elrat «Spertun Hail). ORD Te Abie’ rel hae ya” ogre: ΚΝ τ "GRO. Are. General EXHIBITIONS * * * Taylor, Disra Halprin, Puen neenay: Aml Shavit: From the Object to the rusatan, Tel. 232675; ORT Haifa, Tal, 1 P.m., 4-7 non: Open ΕΗ er RO 

Eee nine aay wor rae ἘΝ ΡῈ a ΜΕ ΚΣ οὐ δία, ΤΙ F222 κξαπην. 10%: 10-2. δ νυ τὰ Ἃ Israeli Painting and Sculpture (Meyerhoff Hall) Oma) Saturday, August 5, at 8.80 p.m. — sale to members only 
VIRGO Ha a =" ‘ieee at easing, ΠΝ ΙΝ — enovor — % Pleasso: 200 Graphic Worka (Hall No. 8) KHAYAM Belt Lillan, Zichron Ya'acov Thursday YOUTH WING FILM CLUB 

, . ‘elimann Inséltute of Selemes, canduct- Monday, August 7, at 8.00 p.m. — August 10, 1972 “Cowboy in Africa % = Kinatic Art — Special Exhibit Sculptora as ἢ h and Print. Aviv, Call — Tel Aviv, 4 ᾿ ᾿ langees (Guldman-sehwarte Halh “until Jerusalem, 20626, sigg,” “WU SME sf tours, gun, to Thurs “at am, and Model of Protein, bullt by Dr. H. Stone (Haft Hall) FOUNDED 1959 Wix Auditorium, Welzmann Institute, Rehovot 2.00 and 4.00 p.m, (For children from the age of 6 only) 
Cuntemporary Printa — from the Mu- Gourtery Moura Sunday oer ae : re ror: the one. St tha Ouartes: Clore THE FIRST (SRAELt FOLKLORISTIC Tuesday, Au B t Ἢ at 8.30 Ῥαα:- EXHIBITIONS seum’a Colfection (Cohen Hall) Creative doy 9 om, Tel Aviv, Histadrut Bld SATURDAY NIGHT CLUB Beit Ha'am, Beersheba Bennl Efrat (Spertus Hall & Crown Plaza) : Works by Children and Games (Youth Rehoy Arlozorov, Tel. 261111: Je: bs THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS (Jaglom Hall, Zacks Hall) Old Jaffa 825666 Wednesday. August 9, at 9.30 p.m. — Avigdor Stematzky: Paintings 1939-1972 (Gruas & Goldman 

. 6 FEBUSALER dat rur ey! Halls) until Agust 13. 1 Ezhibit: Di Organ Beale ; ianp early. Hornets peried, “Toms Git fonday athe ha Ἐς ΠΡ ΣΑΣ θα. | GUIDED TOURS: English: daily at 11.30 am. (except Sat.) ; Star for “August” Thursday, August 10, at 8.30' p.m. — Ami Shavit: From the Object to the Print (Library Hall) 6) teriuga from Gezor (Rockofeller). Hirvat Eliezer, ‘Tel. a . Publis Welcome, ‘ Beit Ha'am, Netanya Sculptors as Draughtsmen and Frintmakera (Goldman ° Conducted eure: — AMtcri¢n and Canada, 16-18 Toho Dor 6 ἢ Ἄνας oat Βαλα Ahlo- aRBARE: The Helena Rubinstein Art Library ts open Sun~Thura, } ΠΑΥᾺ cole Saturday, August 12, at 8.30 p.m. — Schawrtz Hall) until August 18 ‘vera: A Get ' Ἐπ τ Toure — By appointment only, ᾿ am-1 pm. pm., Fri. 10 am-1 pm (New Bullding) . The a singer The Khan, Jerusalem arr gas Prints — from the Museum's 

Creative Works by Children and Games (Youth Wing) 

Puppets (Youth Wing) 

SPECIAL BXHIBIT age 

Sunday, August 18, at 8.30 p.m. — 
Notre Dame de Zion, Ein Kerem 

THESE CONOERTS CELEBRATE THE TENTH 

1, Tour of Madessah Projects in Je- 
rusalem, 630 a.m. Strauss  Iealth 
Centre, 24 Kehov Strauss, 11.8.40 or 
towards = transportallon and = re: = 

1 2} Medical Ceatre Only, includes visit to 

EVENTS (Mally Kaufmann Hall, New Bullding, at 8.30 p.m.) 

Tiekets available at the New Building. 
A @ Hanan Yovel — Singer 

Φ Duo Zafary — Yemenite folklore, 

@ Tro Benny Preger 

Mebrew University, Conducted tours in 
Ἔδει δῖ weekd eat @ and if am 
atartlay irom the lobby of tha 
aistration 3 ing at the Givet Ram 
campus and δὲ 9.30 am. from ihe Tru- 
man Research Institute at thi Mount 
Scopus campus. 
Tevrisis and yisliers come and sea the 
General Israel Orphans’ Home «ΚΓ Οἱ 
Jerusalem, and its manifold activities an 

ILMB ; ANNIVERSARY OF THE SCHOOL Bae : 

| Baa ais τ vl AT THE ISRAEL FESTIVAL ee eter : Decorated bronss of lamp : 
ιν ᾿ x at 10:30. fe 
* Rime "icenuely ‘tauriat ‘nad SafGrenatloy ΚΣ Tuesday, Aug. 8, 1972: Smultronst&llet (WHd Strawberries)—(Swe- halls and tava ents ee ane annee i: 

. Fenire ἔα Contre, He, charge. Ben JA2Z BVENINGS WITH at 8.30 p.m. den — 1957). Director: Ingmar Bergman— § Tomb Offerings from Gezer Ι 

Ἢ Beye Towa Jerusalem — (Kiryat ‘oar, THE . with Victor Sjistrim, Ingrid Thulin, Bibi § youTH G — NEXT TERM 
‘| Bayt Vegan, Dally tour (except Shad: PRESERVATION HALL JAZZ ; : 6-16 all clanses 4 Sab. Tek basta BAND . Anderasen (Swedish; Heb./Bng. Transl.) Dambseraton’ in, Αακαδῖ: 
a (from New Orleans) 

‘These are the people who made the history of jazz, and who had 
auch & tremendous success at the 1970 Tarael Festival 

Hach programme is different as, though pl: traditional tunes, 
they keep on improvising. ae et , 

Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs, 10 a.m.-12 noon, 2-4 p.m. 

Studies atart October 2, 1972 

Adults — sasociation membera only 

Classes: Painting (beginners & advanced), 
ceramics, etching, sculpture 

Registration starts September 6, 1072 

gun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10 a.m.-12 noon 
Studies start October 5, 1972 

E > Vislting Hours: Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, Thursday: 10 am- 
1 pm, 47 pm.; Tuesday: 10 am-1 pm, £10 pm Friday: 
10 am.-2 p.m.; Saturday: 7-11 p.m. ὶ JRANT 

Habluoh 
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion, temporarily closed, due to renovations. 

Haifa Municipal The Comert impressive modern building. Freo guid: Tomorrow, Saturday, Aug, ὅ --- Cacasrss — 8.80 p.m. 

iat aera a aaa i Re, 5 Sundsy, Aug. 6 — Caesarea — 8.20 p.m. Thontre Theatre Premieres — — 
> New Isrest Filme: — Tneaday, Aug. 8 — Jerusslem — Winyerel Ha’ooma — 839 5, || ll Mleumenuecopcssasscocosésocooaainaneneneiid π SUMMER Wapnr 

talon: Inrael Films gcreoned weekdays Peay, ABE Bi Malte, — Armas Cinewa «τ κα, Pe ne ee ee ΕΥΘΟΝΝ 5 le ity " b Sea Eee "Ἐπ τῳ at 12 noon at Keren Hayesod Hall, Jew- Thursday, Aug. 1¢ — Tel Aviy ~- Sport Palace — 8.89 p.m. American Bar FEZ 2° last performances Te) aviv, ΞΔ Hall 2 “ ent Marks!” 
‘A dartal “Davart” 
Halfa, 

on, Aug: 7 
Tres, Aug. δ, 

erformances in 
‘oH TAvir δὲ the 

before summer recess jah Agency Building, Jerugalem. Admis- 

Tel gare 
slon free. 

Sorusslem Biblical Zoo, Schneller Wood, 
Romems, ‘I'el. 25929, 7.30 a.m.-6.80- p.m. 
Special Synge πὸ Tour, Egged Tours 
office, Central Hus Sialiog, 2h. Friday, 
Traditional Synaregue Tour, United 
Tour oMcs, King vid Hotel Annex, 

and Restaurant 
9 Rehoy Iliilel 

Tel. 224634, 
Jerungjem 

—_—_—_—_—_ -  ὖὃὅῸ ῸϑὅἘΓςΓΌὉΌὉ ὖ ᾽ὋὃὋὃὋὉὃὉὃὁὃὉὃΦῬϑῬϑῬΤἕ'Ἕ'ΘΘὉ9Ἑ 

THE EASTMAN BRASS QUINTET (Ὁ.8.4.) 
τε Sneetnble tres bene nsw. musica horizons and they have 
achieve: ernational acclaim through thelr intonation, 
and overall musicianship. = ae 

Mon., Aug. 7, 8.80 
Tues,, Aug. 8, 8.30 
Wed, Aug. 9, 8.30 

A DOG'S WILL 

Open 
8 p.m.-2 a.m. 

| Dance | 

Theatre Gnbal 2pm, Fridley. except Friday Camorl Theatre Malt 1 
Ἢ . 8 alfa Theatre Comed; : ἢ 

ΚΗ ssinging tin Ἀμμ ἤοιη Heckel Guiomns |v eccmAnmares : Peeae ate Thr ae "Perlormancs wel Aviv, Large ἘΠῚ a AaREG Co! ᾿ 
oon etadmiscion ἔρος, μα ΜΝ THOMAS WEELKES "= = --- Cantone No. VI eee ee 7 by Harold Levin ‘Aug. 6, 880 Fa THE PEARL AND THE CORAL... Yan iLoer's atunning new seven-colour GUNTHER SCHULLER — Mnals for Brarg Quintet “Playboy" nays: _ τοῦ Aviv, Aug. 7% 8.80 ; Wer : Poster Map, hand-drawn from 287,000 the best Martini in the Middle Hast Opening of the Wed, Aug. ὃ Aug. 8, 8.30 P H ὃ 
individual Photos, shows svery eligi, ἡ SUGENE ΒΟΖΣΑ = ΒΘΒΒΗ͂ΝΟ . : ee 1972/78, Seavon zhore, Aug. 18 Ang. 10, 8.80 E ae Η Ὁ; ᾿ a " Bt ἰδ ἀπά bookstores everywhere. ΣΟ ἢ | SAMUS SOWKIDT τ Oanson Rorgamasen Ὁ HEFEZ Bun, Aug. 18 Bs 
ane Stone ia, Dexia Ἔριν, _ Sound ROBERT GAULDIN — Varlations on a Roek Tune : Tialfa, ὲ 

iow in Jerusalem. Ets MALCO! — ee Hashana Yehuda Haesrahl. “Directed by Pierre LM ARNOLD Quintet ee eee pack at A ea a 
| er ae and Arnon Ader, Munlos eam 

eri, evening ex ' 
7.80 a.m, in Hebrew: hab Da In Ene 
Tah; 10 p.m. adie show In English on 
Mon., Tues, Wed., and Sat. evenings; 
10 p.m. In ah on Sun. and Thurs. 

YOU OAN’T TAKE 
Im WITH YOU 

Te) Aviv, 
Βεί., 

RAMAT AVIV 
GLASS MUSEUM 
KADMAN NUMISMATIC M CERAMIC MUSEUM ΡΟΝ 

THE TREASURE 

by Shalom Aleichem 
Directors 

Jerussion: August ¢ — ΒΙηγοποὶ Ha’coms —2.80 pm. 
‘Tel Aviv: August 7 — Mann Acditorlum — 8.38 pum. 

ee SOVA DAW Sept, 2 

PIONIO FOR TWO 

Tel Aviv, Small Hall 

Sat., Aug. 5. 8.30 

Thors,, Aug, 10, 8.80 

THE PRISONER OF 

SECOND AVYENUB 

Tel Aviv, 
Tues, Sept. 5 

Director: ANDRE TAHON 

With artists and orchestra 

Conductor: MICHAEL BRANDT 

- Prograrume: MAROTTES DE PARIS 

& musical spectacle for grown-ups an€ children 
ἃ gay performance comprising dances, folklore and 50] 
‘This theatre appeared all over the world and won't be 
forgotten anywhere, 

Thors., Sept. 14 
Ἰ εκ ας ida rena μόν, oke | THE ANDRE TAHON MARIONETTE (France) MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE RESTAURANT im aS parcel MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECH TEL QASILE EXCAVATIONS ἜΘΕΟΘΥ AN PAVILION-TIMNA IONS ALPHABET MUSEUM, - pei bk vlaiting houre; Sun., Mon., Tues., Thurs: 

‘Fra 
- Saturday and holidays : 

LASKY PLANETARIUM 
Dally prasentation from 11.30 ‘uss. on Saturday end holidays” von” IP δὲ 748 parm. 

KOSHER 
- § Rehov Hahistadrut, 

Tel, 222266, 221896, Jerusalem 

‘Dal Cafe! teria, 
* For saturdaya and Holidays 
tense Make your arrangements 

-GOURMETS! 
THE PAGODA 

_ Chinese Restaurant in Jerusalem 

has opened a new section 

ΓΦ Popular prices @ Fish and seafood @ Oriental and 
- International cooking @ Background music @ Fully 

τ air-conditioned Φ Courteous service 

_@ Open afternoons and evenings. 

re Ε ' gee youatthe .. : 

0 τον pagODA-— Jerusalem ὃς “ 

(yes 7 1. 81 Behov Hillel, Tel. 225011 - -, 
:---.ὄ — Pre as PAGE TWENTY-NINE 
"rai SERUSSLEM POST MAGAZINE ὩΣ εν a 

—~ TEL AVIV — 
The Tol Aviv Museum, Sderot Shaul 
Mamelech. ‘Pleassa 200 raphie works 
{Hall No. 3) othar exhibit ona: Israeli 
alnting απ ΤΉΝ (Meyerhort Hall); 
‘ho Musaum Collections (Jagiom Hall); 

Kinotlc Art Bpectal Exhtbit: Model of 
Protein, built by Dr. H. Stone (Hatt 
Hall). Hours: Bin., Μοπ,, Wed., Thurs, 
10-1, 4-7, Tus, 10-11, 410 Fri 10 am.- 
2pm. Sat. 1.11 pm. Fres guided tours 
in English at 12.80 a.m. a 

Helena Rabinsiein Payillon, temporarily 
closed, due to renovations, 7 

Mussem o’areis: Ramat Aviv, (1) 
Gloss Museum: (3) Kacgman Numilamatle 
Museum: (3) Ceramics Museum: (4) Mu- 
saum of Bthnography and Falklore: (6) 
Museum of Solenco and Technology: 
(6) Tel Quasile Nxcavation. Wad. — 

“8 p.m. Sun. Mon. Tues, Thurs. 
10 am.-5 p.m: Fri, 10 amel pam. 28 

tory of Tel Aviv: 8) Alphabet MMu- 
poum: aun. through Thurs. — 9 am- 

obi: 10 Mifrats “Bhiome Wales” (ἡ ¢ 5 ate Bilom ι 
Museum of _ Antigultles οἱ Tel ΕΟ 
Yato: dun., Mon., Tues. 10 a.m.3 p.m, 
Fri, 10 6.m.-1 p.m. ee 

Join the best of 
Theatre audiences 

‘Gacuares: Auguat 6 and 8 — Homan Thenire —~ 8.58 pom, 
Sorusslamt August 10 — Blnyenel Ha'ooma — 8,39 p.m. 
Malfa: Auguat 11 Guatinee) — Armon. Cinema — 3.89 p.m. ᾿ 
Tet ‘Aviv: August 18 —. Mane Auditoriam --- 8.89 pm, : 

Stage and Costumes: 
David Sarir 

Y AFO, 10 Rehov Mitratz Shlomo" MUSEUM QF ANTIQUITIES: TEL AVIV ~-YAFO ᾿ Visiting hours: as In Ramet Aviv 
: TEL AVIV ~ 27 Rehov Bialk ᾿ HISTORICA : Seg RICAL MUSEUM 

dano at their best 
These two great Cogan Oe μον ας “Yedioth Ahronoth"” 

tin, 
David Sarir's atage satting ts enoham: Nebman Ben-Ami, “Ma’ariv” 

too much 
This danve performance oarmot be en ace Ἢ “Al Hamishmar” 

, a TEL AVIV, Belt Arlosoroy (Obel) ¢ 5 

|. ' Suesdey, August 8, 8.30 

JERUSALEM, Belt Ha’am 
Monday, August 7, 3.80 

. Every Wednesday at the KHAN, Jerusalem 

᾿ Camert: Performance 

τ 

Tiekets to be obtained af sll agencies sud at the theatre's box office 
on the avyoning of the parfermanes, ᾿ ὅ 
‘Transportation to Caenares assured by Exgéd. Yours. 

1 Allonhy Bond ἢ 

Dally 2 a.m, - 2 P.m. 
| Wed: 8 am, - τ P.m.; 4 - 7 pam. Frizt 9 am. - 4 pm. 

Closed On Saturday and holidays 

ae TEMPORARY EXHIG?ITI 3 me Museum of Sclence and ‘Tachnolo: ΝΘ: 
\ The ΤῈ] Qasite Exxcavati ba ¢ Vets" Sciteun:"Peisting ata) seabed 

Tha Qaracl National One 

SAMSON AND DELILAH |. 
᾿ Tel Aviv, 8.38. i 

= TWENTY-HIGHT 

rT aati ai 
τ PAG 



ἀν TS SR BD CSC Re Ἐ ΤΙ EI EN μεν ΓΑ ΟΣ 3 TD EEE 

wee JOl Aviv Cinomas....... .....Jerusalom Cinemas ...... ........ Haifa Cinemas 
ἥ 

Commencing Saturday, August 6, at 1.00 p.m. 

Commencing: aturday, Ades: δ᾽ ε΄ δι Bima. end: B80.) p-re: Commencing Satueriny, August 6, αἱ 7.00 p.m. and 9.09 p.m. Dally .atot eevee 006 D.m, — Matinee a6 800 peo 

Weekdays at 4.50, 1.16, 9.89 p.m ὃ AMPHITHEATRE ON Tel. 60300 
ν Weekdaya: 4.80, 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. Tel. 664018 | A great commande wai ὃ 

Bee times of perforroance of Indlyidual elnorane 
Alrecellnig r film 

brid 

ARNON Tel. 224829 | HADIRAH T you shouldn't sce atonoa with 

. ‘el. 232866 a 

ALLENBY ‘Tel. 57820 ) DAN-RIVIERA Lith week yi Hila a's pas THOMAS REM 

Teh week Tel. Oscar Wi p.m. BRUCE DAVIDSON AL LANDS : 

12 τα ον apectatora δὼ Re , 55861 nner ard week and Technicolor = 3 

and laughed at 22 Girls and a Man The Garden of the | Homo Eroticus piperidine ORAH Te [πὰ wee eS ππξΣι ieaire bra: SOO 

Claude Zedl's (TENDRE_VOYOU) Finzi-C Matl 1, 664017 

JEAN FAUL DELMONDO inzi-Contini with Matinee at 4 Ath week ᾿ 

LES BIDASSES MYLSWE DEGOWGGOT sik ROSANNA PODEBTA Azit of the Alreunuttiuned ΠΥ — Ce ΣΤῊ πῇ Kade’! A HOU VESTAMENT Ufubimah) — A a rich lovor numed Droduky. Tho Inula 

EN FOLIE ee ee ταπησ τττῆνΣ HELMUT BERGER SYLVIA KOSCINA Paratroops ESCAPE ee asherman’s Involvemeut with α, τ caren comedy In whiel the Are produced misinly) by tho chiof cli, 

GORDON Tel. 244878 DOMINIQUE SANDA DFERNAED DLIER GIDEON ΒΙΝΌΒΗ and TO THE SUN qmange and haunting girl, pxpenne of the “Cnthollo. cloray” and oven pestres RIMYAT MALI inary on? i 

4.88, 7.30, 9.96 Mth woek LINO GAPOLICCHIO Hebrew and English AZIT THE FAMOUS DOG terri 188 ABISTOOATS — Full-length Die- higher personages. Delightfully dirooted TRL AVIV (Beit Maoowwreh) Ἡμῖν 148, 

Ι ------.-.οΘο.ΘΗ THE GAR 
subtitles Colour YEHUDA BARKAN ny cartoon about a family af cata. Va- in nawmba τὶ m ly Υυποῖ Mille, TEL 9.45. SAFAL (Tzlil) Alen. NERZLIYA 

BEN VE DEN Colour | soem GHAPLIN δ tare for the children. AVIV. (lubinah) “Bat, Mon, ‘Tues, (ραν!) Tues. 

i ΗΑ OF THE FINZI CHEN Tel. 222055 ARMON _ Tel. 664848 GILA ALMAGOR git OF THE PARATROOPERS τ΄ thurs. 

Tel. 228409 5 oth week CLINT EAST WO ae func commander Mois 0s hor MY MOTHE 
OD fan army dog, rathor i 7 HER THE GENERAD | (7 

bin το CONTINI From Friday ar apm, | ORION Tal. 222014 LEE VAN GLEFE ORION _‘Tel. 528080 nas S007 ed for tho sores. PIONIO FOR 2WO tabla) — A Xoung Theatro). — inher cprreut oral 

A witdly imaginative The Alm by CHARLES EROMNGN WORLD PREMIBRED! ices (eit μετ adta oremone’ THE BUROLARS — Enjoyable crime together av one loug sfrotch of borotom, ΑΝ ΚΑΤ ΝΥ AWIY toll 

ἐμ δίοη. fina VITTONIO de SICA URSULA ANDRESS The Isracll love story for “ Hisife premicre τι Pith Jean-Paul Belmundo mak- ‘Che two and thelr life Togetion hold eee ae ee ead VAT. ona 

ANITA STEINBERG ‘The leat Ale ΑΓ 207% ALAIN DELON athe whole famlly ‘THE GOOD, τ iad ee bby bis ususl dashing appearaneo. Bille Interealy coouttaor ἐν an ovening (Gal) Mon. 845. BARDENS HANA (De- 

QuORGE IILTON eas RED SUN NURIT THE BAD AND play igh adventure ἢ us CODA DE SCORPIONH — Zee. ciablmahy Sat, ‘Thurs, : fol): Wea. #38. NAAN (Amphitheatre? 

E 
Ε in , 

. 9.00. 

Η La Coda Dello HOD Tol. 226220 Adults only with THE UGLY” THE SUPREME agusater with one tense eplvode after 4 

Σ 4th weok Pert. at 4 p.m. dally In colour mentber, BRIDAL CANOPY (Habinuh) — TEL pon'T CALL ME BLACK : ᾿ 

- «πὶ. ‘ 
, ; (The Young ᾿ ἱ 

Ei Scorpione A Menahem Golan Film La Guerre ner ἘΡΕΈΕΣ οἶτον adult only IN THE JUNGLE + COMPULSION — Clasale, psycho-drame AV IY -citahinahl: Sat Mees δεν Wed. Theatre), “=MAIFA ¢Bhavit) be yore =A new restaurant with enharet, “Rasputin,” in being opened i : 

: Adutte only ESOAPE ‘TO des Bouto a tas ee eee (ee eh meg το ον ἔχ fama, seen Revo at α TO 

ey ea 8 aourons test cobiguineatars ticks ATZMON | Tel. 668008 | ~~ maui. Po: ΩΝ ΚΤ pia aha Tlaaw βοβαει 

Om a 
— μ ekela wee! RL 

, 8.40. DEEL . ree 

THE SUN —_— or reductions RED SUN ORLY, να Ὁ. 81888 ‘TE DECAMERON --- Pier Pagla Pa- |. bates ΜΈΡΑ (Ullal) ‘Thure. 0.00. 

YRIIUDA DARKAN EDISON Tel. 224050 Colour Ε Ports, Bat. 7-00, wlinl abandons tho Political barricades HEFETZ (Halfa Exporimental) -- A 

with OMARLES 00, 9.15 te eke a wry look af Boccacelo, very sad ph which causcs almost un- 
7 

j 4.39, 715, 9.30 Ἢ Englivh and french aubtilles LES BRONSON ‘Weoltdays 6.45, 9.00 Interrupted daughter in. the audience. A THOUSAND AND ONE ΝΙΘΜΤΗ ΟΝ τ ASOT SPIN SE EST ‘ 

FEVER ON and ἌΡΑΤΕ DELON ‘ath wook DUCE SOUP The Marx Brothers toy Manoch Levin, (Quooe me the, Uathtnb) (Bimot) — Βίυτ!εν from Qrabina Ν κείνη 

fe seul-sur! wis wrote 8 cruel satirl ant ἜΓ: 

7 MAXIM Tel. 287457 THE ROADS ORNA Fel. 224788 BE TWO EXAPE TO THE SUN — Menahem Uo- compassionate play about underdogs an were rt oh novel τὴ only terol. i AIL events start at 6.30 pan. anless ed Ay 

CLOSED DUE TO STR . The Greta Garho Festival ra ᾿ IT ROTHSOHILD HEARTBEATS μα latest film has some Interesting upperdogu, and Dircctor Oded Koller with moves at all, DAFNA Trt. 0.00, MA‘ slated ulherwine. Ὁ 

TRIKE Thia week only with the groat Greek stars stair Mao%ean'a Mt. Qarmel 76]. 82749 YEHUD poms but falls to do Justice to its fino enst did If full Justice. TEL, AVIY ALOT Bur. 8.30. KIRYAT YAM (Nitzau) ISRAEL FESTIVAL — The  Eavbman 

SOON: arora ruNTAS biggest best-seller A Famous Production HUD ΑΞ RAGAN dumatio and poignant theme. (Camorl) Wod., Thurs. 4.90. EIN HASHOFET Wed. 0.00. Hrase Quintet — details aa for deru- 4 

THE Queen Christina patti PUPPET ON COMPULSION Moyea SOENIG τὰ FOL DES GRANDEULS aa st- 
Jorusalem κα lem —at tho Monn Auditurluin: 3Ton- 

3%, 7.15, 0.90 
LOUIS DE FUNES eres get in 17th-eon- ywa GuRFINKEL RETURNS and AT THE GOOD AND THY BAD AND TIE PESTIY in 

; 

with Ξ 
ISRAEL FESTIVAL το The Eaximan : 

fi GROUNDSTAR 
A CHAIN ORSON WELLES serra toy pain with Louis do Funes and Sip ULINSKY'N (Czavia) — Two short GIGI. | Wadim) — A pleasant, litte Brass unit Lone, Heron Waite ! 

᾿ CONSPIRACY | Mocmanr re. cam} pe Τὸ MT | mannan BEAN ἘΣ ΘΙ Εν, L’HOMME οἰ πῶλον παὰ servants τ πα ὙΠῸ ον ΠΥ νὰν “Kana — atthe Arms ' 
. 

‘a le! vo} are n= ovies when ; wero wovles, an in ὦ — at yenel - 

! races MASH. ἜΝΙ αν Eve Fria tg ona, | ORCHESTRE ων he hone tic δε HER, nur He ΝΥΝ 
a CEN a ee Se ΕΘΝ 

o 
=F 

—_ over @ harsh rea! en n oO rat, an aging actress is tryin, rio consists δ᾽ enn: man a J 

coin PB Ryton idan Gots Colour ae | a so oe ti being a Jew.in Fasclet Italy. a came-baok with pathello rentlts; in the had), ὁ χεελοῖ Gurion van παρᾶ, and ΓΤ ΤῊ Rehovot 

Tei. 2269) ZILRE 

5 282 
second, a possensive mother tries to hol βίο Kate tof course}, cay! with- 5 ie = ey 7 . 

Sth week | AZIT OF THE DONALD SUTHERLAND τς Fer eens only = Mth Tel. 666272 ith week HEE GOOD THE BAD AN sargio Tf harried non in her elutchrw. SAAB Io 8 charming wot by Frle omit Tn all-Muzaet Tame ames Due ΝΣ πα eta dotalla "Le for Jenn 

Perfor fo complimentary tickets week Homo Eroticus Lee's “spaghetti” weaterna which lias ΠΛΑΜΆΝΥΝ Eris 
ας Sonata for Tits Duet, in ΟἹ Violin kalom—nt the Wix Auditorium: Tuen- 

Tho two ginnis of the PARATR mances 7.00 & 8.00 p.m. or reductions THE with ready become & elausic MAURIUE CASANOVA (Popular Those Sonata in F; Trin, Καὶ dog —'at the doy 
. 

5 0) δ - ξ nate = 

Wrench screen OOPS 
DECA ROSBANA PODESTA THE HEIST — Also called “Dollars,” RUZZHNTE (Tzavin) — Two onc-acters tre} —- WAUAKIYA (Hod) FH, 6.00. TET, 1 Muste Centre: Ein Karom — Mun- Coegarea 

LOUIS DR FUNES bined ὃν the: woot by -σσοσοσσσσοσσονσο Σ MERON SYLVIA KOSOINA THE ΒΕΙΒῚ Ae cree) ud drag Hy & l6thecentury Tallan comedy writer AVIV eA τοῦς ΠΕΣ, AVIV day. For rexervatious phone 88708 tbo: ΡῈ Ε 

τ εν ἐς πὶ γὼ Agim ἃ no oft ον Sasi eet ati Ch Chest, cf Meri τ Aah dutta See tee leary an OP τ τς peeves. — τα Tr 

in their new record-breaking 4.20, 7.90, 9.80 - en Troe ata AEOLINE mplimentary tickets tle “immexs? to an exelting If impreb- Tanntuetively of pare ἔτ Ἢ Bhavit. rent Gulchelly nee: 8.00. HAIFA Jy pm, from Kings Hotel αἱ 8 pms suund feom New Grienns by the people 

release 
rerorcers In colow RON Tel. 6 

TEL AVIV (Tzavts) Fri. 
and from Mount Herzl at &J0 p.m. — who crealed It — Snturday-Sunday. 

lal . e No compl ΠΗ Airconditioned EROTICUS — All subilctlea are 
relurn trip assured. The Markunetts Theatre Andre Tahon 

LA FOLIE DES 1 OPHIR ‘Tel. 618921 μῦ Cinemdaa Porls. 7.98, 9.15 p.m A great musical hit based on exhewed in πα erudoly directed Italian MANNAHLE'S SHABBAT DRESS (ind [suavL. FESTIVAT, — Tho Prevervations fight musical value gnicrtaioment | of 

. : ‘Alreooling ᾽ Charles D : fe comedy. WAT TAPPENED πῃ. 8} of Ὅς Theatre) — TEL AVIV (Belt Ha- L FESTIVAL Ss toriginal wound igh muslesl walug — Paesday: Welnes: 

GRANDEURS Sth week 
--ΟῸὠΟἈἨἸ __ rae tng WHAT TAN ΝΑΥ͂Ν ἀπὲ Ὥ ΕΙΣ hayal) Sun, KIRYAT GAT (Hebal Ho’ Hall dare Wane oe uy the weupl he ἀν. 

- Ἶ ᾿ - and -- ry at. . 7 - fro ey rleans io peuple who 

oe PARIS _—‘Tel. 286605 | SIDHROTH Tel. extosay |MOBIAH Tel. 242877 SCROOGE Mme ag gts hte (hie murder HAIFA. (Rhavlt) in RIREAT ONG SPN ia ieeren) Weds greated It — at inyenet Bw'eoma: ‘uc ACTS 

᾿ olor 7 . 8th week » The unt starring aystery out of its claus. ‘Gron) Son. 1. LYS ἘΠῚ ΓΟ ΤῸ θά; εἰ ay. C » as 

ri Tth week inforgettable 

ALL-DAYDN-PROGRAMME The New 

National. Premiere TRAFFIC JULIE CHRISTIE LANA TURNER orotate instar ἀρὰς Xo Nelsiae μὲ τῆς υυήπο ον ΜΑΚΉΛΈΚΟΝ (Mod Wea ISRAEL FESTIVAL — ‘tho Andeo Τὰ. turaci string Quarlot playe it fourth . 

EDEN Mel. 57450 TTY ARR eis ALO GUIMESS fia version of an old tearJerker 1 pOUTIQUE OF TIES (Little Theatre) SRARUNE, OF MAN, τ΄ Ue rreaeta| a. Music Se RH er Cate co eR aor ae. st 

5 

. y LIE! heatro) — of orliteky. ‘rayta] Blval peotecls rere enicttain- ΕἸ πη ὅπ, mn. ὯΝ no. 

Second week WARREN BEA ϑΑΘΩΌ ΕΘ Am McCABE AND MADAME x is Tana ee ik eowaans act oe aw tort vf show about δ fellow Bat.,, Mon. Wa (Bolt Heahistndrut) ment value — at Binyenel Ifn"oomat ch at the. PAminhts Mail at Old’ Acre: ᾿ 

ΜΕΝ BEATTY | παρα τς wre | mS nce | [εἰ τ μοὴς | TAP MEN Wf am ee nee — τΠΗ ria ial 
MUMTAZ 

aca τως Go Ferfs. ot 8.45, 6.00 joat interesting thriller rendifl . MILLER — A 
ταν δου τς 

in ‘atinges at 4 p.m. atarrin; iro and innoyative film by Hubert 

ἢ τ 

ΒΈΠΟΣ KHAN δ τ" - Adults only ἜΝ JBAN LOUIS THIN TIGNANT Altman. Leonard Cohen slags. 

APRADE Barbra | ese LE VOLEUR “UPERE OMA CHAIN, Ata 
ἢ 

CARA Ὶ “Taslhy speedbont chaso uote the. in 
F 

er TORNLET ‘Tel. £49080 ee DE CRIMES Ps |: κανκετικκιων παιοννικαανα 
During the whole week radlam set in Amuterdam. 

; 

΄“«“----“““»»“σσσ5“0.0.α. det ete MY Wi - δἰποὶ in ne Salnt-Sae 
pres Eh mal epica to this fairly Joann Gri 

ye ductor Gi or 

The Inracl National Opera prouents: 
‘Samuon and Dell with 
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